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Tower considered for 
defense cabinet post

«

1  i -
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Wa s h in g t o n  (AP) — sen John Towa", R-Xexas. emerged 
today as one of those being considered for secretary of defense in 
the President-elect Ronald Reagan s Cabinet, but he denied a 
p^Uished report he had been offered the job 

"Oh, it's been discussed with members of the transition team, but 
I don't think any decisions have been made, " Tower said "As I 
understand it, others are being discussed I have not talked to 
Ronald Reagan about it "

The head of Reagan's transition team refused to comment onthe 
Tower report but said a list of finalists for the various Cabinet posts 
was completed in California on Monday evening and will be flown to 
Washington for Reagan's consideration 

,Edwin Meese, one of Reagan's closest aides who already has 
been named as one of two men slated for key slots in the new White 
House staff, was asked on NBC-TV's "Today" show this morning 
whether he brought a list of potential Cabinet officers with him 
when he flew to the capital with Reagan on Monday 

"Well, actually that list was completed yesterday, last evening, 
in California, and it is being flown to Washington this week. " Meese 
said. "So we ll be looking at it later intheweçk "

The list, said to include three to five names for each Cabinet post, 
was drawn up by a group of long-time Reagan friends and advisers, 
including at least two former Cabinet secretaries and several 
wealthy Western businessmen expected to serve Reagan in an 
unofficial "kitchen " Cabinet

James Brady, spokesman for the transition team, told reporters 
at his daily briefing that Reagan will talk with the top candidates, 
either in person or by telephone, before annoixicing his choices He 
added the president-elect has said he doesn't want this to become 
a spectacle, "and reporters should not expect to witness a parade of 
office-seekers trooping in to see Reagan 

Reagan himself told his first news conference after his election

he expects to annoince his choices the last week of November or 
the first week in December

The report that Tower had been picked for the Pentagon post 
came from syndicated columnists Rowland Evans and Robert 
Novak, who also said it was highly probable that Texas Gov Bill 
Clements would name John B Connally to replace Tower in the 
Senate

In Philadelphia, where he was attending a conference of 
Republican governors, Clements said: "That's the nuttiest t̂hing 
I'veever heard "

Clements nonetheless is close to Reagan, managed his successful 
campaign in Texas and visited the president-elect inCalifornia last 
weekend Connally, a former Democratic governor of Texas who 
served in former President Richard M P^ixon's Cabinet, switched 
parties and ran for president earlier this year as a Republican He 
dropped out after losing early primaries

The 55-year-old Tower told the Dallas Times Herald on Monday 
night he had not discussed the job with Reagan and had not been 
offered the top spot at the Pentagon

Evans and Novak said Reagan had formally made the offer to 
Tower in a telephone conversation

When asked if he would accept the post if offered. Tower told the 
Dallas Times Herald. "1 think we ll cross that bridge when we get 
toit "

However, the newspaper quoted sources close to the senator as 
saying Tower has expressed a "strong interest" in the defense job. 
but has not received any indication from the Reagan team that he 
has been picked

The Times Herald also mentioned former Ambassador Anne 
Armstrong, a top official in the Reagan campaign and transition 
effort, and Rep Bill Archer of Houston as possible replacements 
for Tower in the Senate.

MOrfK'HOSS IN TH E SNOW. Weather conditions 
didn t hamper the enthusiasm Richie Beckham  has 
for the two-wheel sport With no special equipment

;md a lot of clothes Beckham. 12. the son of iVlr. and 
Mrs Hick Beckham attacked the snow covered h ill 
as just another motocross obstacle.

iStafI Photo bv Deborah H end rick  i

Snow benefited area wheat fields
The 44 inch of moisture Pampa received with the weekend snow 

may have played havoc with roads, but wheat fields have benefited 
As local motorists were digging vehicles out of bar ditches and 

driveways, traffic on 1-40 was moving slowly and cautiously 
Icy road conditions in Pampa this morning made drivers 

cautious and only one accident was reported A two ■ car collision 
occurred at 9 10 a m . this morning at the intersection of Kentucky 
and Hobart No injuries were reported 

" People In Pampa seem to get very careful in the snow and ice 
and there are very few accidents. " Glen Courtney, insurance 
agent, said

"In fact, we have not received one damage claim due to the 
storm."' Courtney said

The Panhandle forecast, according to the National Weather 
Service, says conditions will stabilize through the week and warm 
to the mid 50s on Wednesday Thursday through Saturday 
conditions will be partly cloudy with temperatures staying in the 
mid 50s and slightly warmer No moisture has been forecast

"This lastest moisture may not even be enough, and we needed it 
last week," County Extension .Agent Joe VanZandt said.

Much of the snow moisture was blown off the fields in the high 
winds, making the moisture content spotty and not reliable for crop 
potential

Some of the local farmers have been waiting for moisture to 
begin the late wheat sowing

"Although the moisture was not quite enough, the farmers will 
havetogo ahead and plant. " VanZandt said

"The farm animals in the area were not hurt by the sudden cold 
front, and most farmers are feeding cattle at this time of the year," 
VanZandt said

Cold fronts such as the one that blew into the area Saturday can 
keepcattlefrom feeding, thereby losing precious weight

"There was no problems this time," an official of the Heaton 
Cattle Company said.

"The problems with cattle happen when power lines ice over and 
break Then we cannot feed, ' the official said

Snow moves north taking 13 lives
ByC.W.MIRANKER 

Associated Press Writer
A vast storm that swooped out of the Western Plains assaulted 

cities of the urban Northeast with snows almost a foot deep today, 
leaving at least 13 people dead from Texas to New York

Thousands of homes were darkened as the snow and ice ripped 
down power lines. Highways from Ohio to Massachusetts were 
Httered with stalled trucks and cars Schools closed in numerous 
communities

The storm that had dropped snow up to 17 inches deep in parts of 
the West intensifed as it reached New England in the early-morning 
hours With snow still falling, more than 10 inches had accumulated 
at such places as Albany. N Y . and Williamsport, Pa Six inches 
had fallen in six hours at Concord, N H , with 5 inches during the 
same period at Hartford. Conn

Two traffic deaths in Texas on a ra i-slick road and one in 
Oklahoma were blamed on the storm, which in one day left eight 
times the normal November snowfall in Oklahoma Four people 
died in separate snow-related road accidents in Ohio, where as 
muchas7'-2 inches fell

Two traffic deaths were reported in Pennsylvania and one in New 
Jersey In addition, a 9-year-old bovin Armstrong County. Pa . was

found dead in his backyard swimming pool after he went outside to 
shovel snow.

In New York, the storm was blamed for at least two deaths 
A twin-engine airplane piloted by a New York man was reported 

missing this morning over rugged Pennsylvania terrain covered 
with nine to 12 inches of snow.

The first snowfall of the season prompted University of Rhode 
Island students to attack the police station in South Kingston, R I . 
with snowballs

"They broke 11 windows and vandalized a police car. but there 
were no injuries." said police Capt James E McDonald 

Heavy, wet snow and driving winds caught Pittsburgh during the 
evening rush hour Monday Today's morning rush hour in the New 
York-New Jersey-Connecticut metropolitan area showed signs of 
being a slow, hazardous one as snow and an icy crust built up on 
highways overnight

Sanding machines began to roll in New York City late Monday, 
and driving conditions in the surrounding counties were hazardous 

In upstate New York, the National Weather Service reported 6 
inches of snow in Elmira and 4 in Syracuse 

More than 5 inches of snow blanketed northwestern .New Jersey, 
and driving was hazardous as 30 mph windshammeredthesnowat 
motorists

Gilley claims Mahan ‘bull’ a copy
TEMPE. Ariz (AP) — The country-western singer whose 

Pasadena. Texas bar set the scene for the movie " Urban 
Cowboy." says a mechannical bucking machine sold in this 
Phoenix suburb is costing him big bucks of another sort

A Pasadena. Texas, company, partly owned by singer Mickey 
Gilley, has filed a lawsuit accusing F.W and Associates, of 
Tempe, and rodeo champion Larry Mahan of (Copying its 
patented mechanical bull, which actor John Travolta rode in the 
movie

That's bull, says defendant Fred Wagenhals, the Tempe 
company's president

The bull he and partner F̂ d Fochtman recently started 
manufacturing is anamusement ridewithsafetyfeatures, while 
the original bull featured in the movie was designed to tram 
rodeo novices, Wagenhals said

The original device looks like a saddle, while the Tempe 
creation looks like the torso of a bull .Neither device has any legs 
or head, hut both give powerful bucks

The suit was filed Friday in U S District Court by Gilley s 
Enterprises, and Joe D Turner, a Corrales. N M , resident who 
said he invented the mechanical bull in 1974 and received the 
onlv federal patent for the " rodeo-training device" in December 
1976

Gilley 's Enterprises owns Gilley 's Club, a Pasadena nightclub 
that was the location for the shooting of Urban Cowboy, the 
pojHtulture love story that featured a buckmg contest 

"hie only company authorized to sell the patented bull is 
Gilley 's Enterprises, said the suit 

The plaintiffs ask for a court order stopping any further 
manufacture of the Tempe bull and for monetary damages 

Wagenhals said he does not believe there is an infringement on 
any patent

"We took a long look at that patent," he said. "W ere not going 
to do anything to jeopardize our company We had our attorneys 
look at It and we felt we could overlook it (the patent)"

F W and Associates manufactures novelties including 
motorized, air-conditioned stagecoaches with stained-glass 
windows, television sets, phones and bars One of the S35.000 
coaches recently was purchased by actor Burt Reynolds 

The 10-year-old-company was sued in Maricopa County 
Superior Court in January 1979 by sports-car magnate Malcolm 
Brickim. creator of the gull-winged BricklinSVl 

Bricklin claimed that the company had violated an exclusive 
promotions contract with him by using his nationwide contacts 
to expand its business Wagenhals said Monday that the claim 
has not been resolved

Reagan, GOP leaders to pare budget
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Presidentelect Ronald 
Reagan, bidding to improve relatioas between the 
White House and Capitol Hill, is meeting with 
congressional leaders as he begins work on paring the 
federal budget

Today's schedule included a round of stops on Capitol 
Hill — courtesy calls on Democrats and some fairly 
heavy work sessions" with Republican leaders said 
Eklwin Meese. Reagan's transition chief of staff who 
will be a Cabinet-ranking counselor to the president in 
the new administration

Reagan has said he hopes to have a closer 
relationship with Congress than Carter had Meese 
said the day after the election the president-elect will 
try to coordinate with congressional leaders a 
"carefully planned calendar of legislative activity "

Before leaving Los Angeles on Monday. Reagan 
cautioned against expecting overnight changes when 
he takes office Noting that spending cuts and 
reorganizations will require legislation, he said, "It's 
going to take time getting that implemented '

Reagan brought with him to Washington two large 
binders, which he said contained plans to implement 
his campaign promises of reducing income taxes 30 
percent over three years and cutting government 
spending 2 percent a year

A fte r h is  a r r i v a l  M onday night a t a

government-owned guest residence half a block from 
the White House, Reagan spoke by telephone with the 
nation's Republican governors, who are meeting in 
Philadelphia

Telling them that he wanted to "re-institute this 
nation as a federation of sovereign sta tes," he said

"1 look forward to consulting with you and with us 
mutually helping each other to bring Jhis about, to see 
that finally responsibilities are properly apportioned, 
those that belong at the national level and those that 
belong at the state level '

During a rambling briefing onn Monday's flight east. 
Meese said changing the way Social Security benefits 
are adjusted to keep pace with inflation is "the least 
likely" option in Reagan's efforts to cut the budget

Meese also said the staff overseeing the Reagan 
transition will study "the original legitimate function' 
of fed e ra l re g u la to ry  agencies, review the 
modifications that have been made "and then see to 
what extent the agencies are really carrying out a 
function that is necessary toprotect the public "

"I think we re going to monitor those things to see to 
what extent their enforcem ent programs are 
unrealistic or unnecessary in terms of the original 
legislation." Meese said.

He also said Reagan is on schedule in his search for a

Cabinet and will review specific names within the next 
10 days

A group of top Reagan advisers who will recommend 
three to five finalists for each post began whittling the 
list of names in Los Angeles on .Monday, and Cabinet 
nominees are expected to be announced by early 
December

Meese said that Reagan had received "a private 
communication " from former President Richard M 
Nixon, and that several Reagan staff members had 
received congratulatory and advisory telephone calls 
from Nixon

Reagan and his wife, Nancy, arrived in the nation's 
capital Monday evening aboard a twin-engine Air 
Force jetliner that landed in a chilly, driving rain.

The trip to Washuigton. Reagan's first since Ks 
election, provided one of his first encounters with the 
trappings of the presidency The gleaming white, blue 
and silver military jet. staffed by Air Force pilots and 
.stewards, carried him from Los Angeles to Andrews 
Air Force Base, where the president's Air Force One is 
based.

His home in Washington this week, overlooking 
Lafayette Park and affording a view of the White 
House at an angle, is a renovated townhouse with two 
bedrooms
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V OIK  BASIC SNOW MAN B L IE D IN G  C O U R S E  A n u n id e n t i f ie d  w in te r f f e v e r  
teaches m em bers of the y o unger se t th e  m a g i c a l  a r t  o f c r e a t i n g  a s n o w m a n  
With four inches falling  a ro u n d  th e  P a n h a n d le  o v e r  th e  w e e k e n d ,  s n o w m a n  
builders were kept busy w hile it la s te d  T o d a y  m o s t  o f th e  w h i te  s tu f f  is
already meltedaway. and the  snowmen are b e g in n in g  to  d ro o p .

I S ta f f  P h o to !

Football player shot 
in quarrel at school

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  I^eonard Hunter lay critically 
wounded in a Fort Worth hospital today, his hopes for a college 
football career derailed by a bullet 

The 17-year-old starting tailback and co-captain of a Fort Worth 
high school was felled in the parking lot of his school during the 
noon hour Monday after a scuffle with another student 

Police said Hunter was shot once in the upper left chest by a 
16-year-old boy with whom he had quarreled several times during 
theday ^

The shooting occurred about 12:40 p m in a parking lot south of 
Eastern Hills High School in far east Fort Worth A group of 
students witnessed the shooting, police said 

After surgery, Hunter was listed in fair condition Monday 
evoiing at John Peter Smith HospiUl. but officials later changed 
hiscondition to critical.

Police Lt S.D Pruitt said that after the shooting, a 16-year-old 
student was grabbed and held by other students until polioe 
arrived. During his entanglement with other students, the boy 
suffered several bruises and cuts, police said 

He was Uken to John Peter Smith HospiUl. where he wdf treated 
and released to the custody of his mother, polioe said

Miami crash claims third victim
Betty Carr Davis. 46. of Canadian died Monday 

in Parkland Hospital Burn Center in Dallas of 
injuries she received in a devastating wreck east 
of Miami on October 8 — the third victim of the 
fiery two - vehicle collision 

Mrs. Davis had remained in critical conditicsi 
with bums over 30 percent of her body, two 
broken arms and broken ribs in the intensive 
care unit of the Dallas burn center for almost six 
weeks before succumbing to the injir ies 

Killed in the accident were Lola Studer. 80. and 
RuthShaller. 71, both of Canadian 

A second severely burned victim. Michael 
Wayne Porter. 20. of 1041 Kingman, Canadian, 
was released from the burn center Nov 13. 
Porter was admitted at the time of the mishap, 
suffering from burns over 20 percent of his body, 
broken bmes and lacerations.

Cindy Lou Browp. 22, of Canatban was 
transported to High Plains Baptist HospiUl. but 
has since been released 

According to Texas Highway Patrol officers, 
the accident occurred at about 8:45 p.m. on 
Texas 80.4.4 miles east of Miami. A van. driven

by Porter, reportedly failed to negotiate a curve, 
ran off the road on the right side, officials said 
The driver apparently overcorrected to the left 
and lost control of the vehicle in a broadside skid, 
crossing the center stripe into the path of the 
automobile driven by Mrs. Davis.

Witnesses said the van exploded at the impact 
of the two vehicles, and caused the engine of the 
Davis auto to burst into flames

Graveside services for Mrs Davis will be 
conducted at 2:30 p.m Wednesday in Canadian 
Cemetery with the Rev. Stan Queaenberry. 
pastor of the Canadian Church of Qirtet. 
officiating Burial will be under the direettonof 
Stickley- Hill Funeral Directors.

Survivors include her husband, Bffiii: two 
sons, John D. and Shawn Davis; two 
Nfrs Cindy Brown and Tyna Davit. a l  of 
Canadian; her mother. Ella Carr and one 
brother. Carroll Carr, both of Canadian; and four 
ia ters, Mrs Irma Hedgecokeof Canadian. Mra. 
Mary Cox and Mrs. E rlene Hoffer, both of M im i 
and Mrs. Shirley Pittm an of Bud Lake. N. j .
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daily record
services tomorrow

BKRRY.Kula Lee - 3 p .m  . C a r m ic h a e l - W h a t le y  
G)lonial Chapel

LL'DDKN.Annc 0 . - 10 a  m . S m ith -E l l is  F u n e r a l  
Chapel.

deaths and funerals
J.C. RABO

SHAMROCK - Mr J.C  Rabo. 81. of Shamrock died Monday.
Mr Rabo was a retired interior decorator He moved to 

Shamrock with his family in 1912 from Grayson County He 
married Jewel Estes in 1921 a t Wheeler He was a member of 
the First Christian Church and the lOCR̂  Lodge

Services are  pending with Richerson Funeral Home.
Mr. Rabo is survived by his wife of the home; one daughter. 

Mrs Irma Lee Edmundson of Waco; one sister, Mrs T.H. Blue 
of Crane; three grandchildren

police notes

minor accidents

fire report

8 p m. ■ A house fire at 2700 N Duncan was reported There 
was no fire in the home, and only light smoke damage was 
reported The alarm  was attributed toa faulty heater

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw or jelk> 
salad, banana pudding or fruit and cookies 

THURSDAY
Baked ham or italian spaghetti with garlic bread, sweet potato 

casserole, fried squash, lima beans, toss or jeilo salad, cherry 
cobbler or bread pudding

FRIDAY
Smothered steak, au grotin potatoes, mixed greens, sunshine 

carrots, slaw or jeilo salad, cheese cake or Uadi and white 
pudding

school menu

peas.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger, french fries, jeilo with fruit, milk 

THURSDAY
Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, gravy, blackeyed 

carrot sticks, pineapple upside down cake, milk 
FRroAY

Barbeque W iener, macaroni and cheese, fried okra, 
applesauce, bread sticks, milk

hospital report

ANNEO.LUDDEN
Services for Mrs Anne 0. Ludden. 62. of Box 16. Pampahave 

been set for 10 a m. Wednesday in the Smith-Ellis Funeral 
Chapel

A second service will be conducted Thirsday in the 
Buchanan-Wise-McLendon Funeral Home in Okmulgee. Okla. 
Burial will be in the Okmulgee Cemetery

Mrs Ludden died Sunday in Highland General Hospital.
Survivors include her husband, three sisters, and two 

brothers.

EULA LEEBERRY
SKELLYTOWN - Services for Mrs Eula Lee Berry, 71. of 912 

Lridberg will be conducted at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with P.M Cousins of the 
Skellytown Church of Christ, officiating. Birial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery

Mrs Berry died Sunday in Highland General Hospital.
She is survived by one brother, one step daughter. One niece, 

one nephew, five step  grandchildren, and three step 
great -grandch ild ren

J.U. FISCHER
Services for Mr J.U. Fischer. 59, of 1910 Grape, were 

conducted at 2 p.m. today in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with John Gay. officiating. Masonic graveside rites were 
conducted by the Pam pa Masonic Lodge No 966 AF-AM

Mr. Fischer died Sunday at High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo.

He is survived by his wife of the home: three sons, one 
daughter, his father, two stepdaughters, one stepson, three 
sisters, and IS grandchildren.

No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 
Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

5:13 p m - Firemen were called to 1515 N Hobart where a 
gasoline spill had occured The spill was washed down and there 
was no fire reported

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
A dm inleai

C a ro ly n  C ro w , 1144 
Terrace

William U in»n. Groom
Gertie Shaw. S21 Hazel
Mary Davidson. Wheeler
M a m ie  T h u t ,  2238 

Christine
B illy M oore. 720 N 

Sumner
R obert T y re . 631 N 

Faulkner
Myrtle P rigm ore. 1145 

Terrace
Oba Kunkel. McLean
C. W. Mullin. 2517 Mary 

Ellen
Naomi R ay . 1024 E 

Gordon
M arie  K o e n ig , 1105

Garland
Sandra Reed, 416 N. Wells 
T eresa  Jo h n so n , 913 

CMbum
Dismlstals

Ruby Russell. White Deer 
LinthiHall. Allison 
Ltitie Laycock. Shamrock 
Jessie Conover. 911 N. 

Somerville
Shirley Maynard. Pam pa 
Erin Crane. Canadian 
Earcle Wright. 709 E. Scott 
Robert Vaught. 1816 Lea 
A0 ies Wetsel, Stinnett 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admiuions
E l s t e r  W o o d r u f f ,  

Shamrock
DItmistals

Shelly Talent. Shamrock 
Carolyn Bass. Shamrock

RITAS. ECHOLS
CLOVIS - N M. - Rita Smith Echols. 35, of Clovis died Sunday 

in l^bbock.
Mrs Echols was born in Clovis and was a school teacher in 

Ralls
Private funeral services will be at 2 pm . today in the 

Steed-Todd Chapel with Dr Carl Scott, officiating Burial will be 
in the Lawn Haven Memorial Gardens Cemetery.

Survivors include one daughter. Amy Echols of the home: her 
parents Mrs and Mrs Alvy Smith of Clovis: one brother. Jerry 
Smith of San Francisco: and one sister Lynn Lockwood of 
Pampa

TRI COUNTY WOMENSCLUB 
The Tri-County Women’s Club will meet at noon Wednesday, 

Nov. 19 in the Flame Room of the Pioneer Gas Building for the 
annual Thanksgiving Luncheon.

A brief program on the "First Thanksgiving" will be 
presented by Mary Irvin, program director 

All members and visitors are invited to attend.

HIGH SCHOOL TESTS
Six weeks' tests will be given Thursday and Friday at Pampa 

High School. Friday will be the end of the second six weeks of 
school High school students will receive report cards after 
Thanksgiving.

LAMAR PTA MELTING
Lamar Elementary School will conduct its monthly PTA 

meeting at 2:15 p m Thursday. Nov 20, in the school gym The 
program will be a Thanksgiving play, produced by the school's 
music department

JAMES ALFORD IAL) MEEKS 
Mr. Jam es Alford (All Meeks. 69. of 509 Roberta died Monday 

after an apparent heart attack
Mr. Alford was born Sept. 7. 1911 in Gatesville and moved to 

Pampa in 1926 He had been employed by the Coyle Ford Body 
Shop He was m arried to Vera Follis on May 25.1943 in Pampa. 
Mr M eekswasa veteran of World War If 

Graveside services will be conducted at 10 30 a m. Thursday 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery with Rev J  B Caldwell, pastor 
of the Pentecostal Holiness Church in Garfield, N.M., 
officiating

Survivors include his wife: two daughters. Mrs. Judith Knight 
and Mrs Sonja Evans, both of Clovis. N.M.. one half-brother. 
EJton Gunther of Lawton. Okla : and five grandchildren

USS NASHVILLE VETERANS SOUGHT 
World War II veterans who served aboard the light cruiser 

USS Nashville iCL43i are  planning a July 1961 reunion in San 
Diego. Calif. Former personnel, both officer and enlisted, who 
are not on the mailing list are requested to write A. B Speed. 
13229 Des Moines Way S.. Seattle. Wash 98168.

The USS Nashville participated in the famed Doolittle Raid on 
Tokyo and went on to become Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
flagship during many of his Southwest Pacific operations, 
including his triumphant return to the Philippines. Many believe 
MacArthur would have received the Japanese surrender aboard 
the USS Nashville if President Truman had not designated the 
battleship named for his home state, the USS Missouri 

Die USS Nashville was purchased by Chile in 1950 and 
renamed the Capitan P ratt after their most revered naval hero. 
The ship now serves as the flagship of the Chilean fleet

REPUBLICAN WOMEN TO MEET 
The Top of Texas Republican Women's Qub will meet this 

Thursday Nov 20 at II 30 a m in the Flame Room of the 
Pioneer Gas Company

A covered dish luncheon will precede the election and 
installation of officers

There will be no meeting in December all members are 
encouraged to pay their 1981 dues at the Nov 20 meeting 

Any woman interested in Joining the club may contact Fran 
Gross at 665-6067 or Freda Seitz at 669-9804

Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 23 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today involving 
reports of burglary and theft

Newtie Walburg. 621 E Kingsmill. reported someone entered 
her residence by breaking in the back dixr. It was not known at 
the time of the report what was missing Damage to the door 
was estimated at $150

Irma LeeGillis. 1104 Cinderella, reported $302 was taken from 
her purse while she was workuig Police are continuing to 
invesbgatethetheft

G Patterson reported for Western Conoco. 1405 W Alcock, 
that someone threw two beer bottles through the frontevindow 
Damage to the window was estimated at $140

API TO MEET
Jerry M. Shelby of Amarillo, executive vice - president of 

P ioneer P ro d u c tio n  Corporation, will be speak on 
"Fundamentals of Petroleum - Geology and Reservoirs" at the 
monthly meeting of the Panhandle Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institue'(API). The meeting will be conducted at6:30 
p.m Thursday. Nov. 20. at Paradise Too. 318 E. Brown.

Plans for the annual election of officers banquet Dec. 6 at 
Pamcel Hall, Celanese Chemical Company, are nearly 
complete L W Calahan of Houston, vice - president of 
exploration and production. Texaco Inc., will be guest speaker 
Dckets for the event may be obtained from any of chapter 
office
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city briefs
TIARA EXCLUSIVES - 

Glassware Come and Go 
Party. Wednesday. 10:30-5 
p m  S h o p  n o w  fo r  
Christmas 1933 Zimmers. 
(Adv.)

COOKBOOKS FOR Sale 
450 recipes from the First 
Methodist Church in a spiral 
bound book. Send $5 to 
Cookbooks. 2132 N. Russell. 
Pampa. Tx or call for free

delivery 665-6853 . 669-2165. 
6656011 or669-3615. (Adv. I

WE D ID  it !  O pen  
W ednesday a t noon in 
C o ro n ad o  C e n te r  By 
Candlelight. (Adv.)

ENJOY A quick nutritious 
lunch at Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster. 665-6101 Serving 
sarxlwiches. soup and salad 
11:30 to 2 p.m. Eat in or take 
out (Adv. I

road conditions
AUSTIN. Texas (API — Texas road conditions reported 

Tuesday by the State Department of Highways and Public 
T ra n s p ^ t io n , by districts, included:

Lubtxick — Major roads kx and snow packed but traffic 
moving throughout district. Some farm roads have not been 
plowed

Childress — Some ice remaining on roads in Briscoe County 
but improvement expected later in the day.

Abilene — Major roads clear. Some icy and snow spots remain 
on farm roads.

Amarillo ~  Major highways open, ioa accumulations on 
Interstate 40 in both directions from Amarillo made travel very 
slow Some farm roads still had ice and snow accumulationa.

Odessa — T n ffic  moving throughout the dstrict. Some 
scattered ice. ^

Klan ac(]uittal called
‘victory for whites’

GREENSBORO. N.C. (API-A Nazi leader haUed the acquittal of 
Hx Ku Klux Klansmen and Nazis as a “great victory for whke 
America,”  but the Communist Workers Party charged that the 
verdict in the slaying of five comrades "gives the green light to 
ntler-like attacks on the people of America.”

The charges stemmed from a bloody shootout between white 
supremacists and demonstrators at a  CWP “Death to the Klan” 
rally Nov. 3.1979.

/(tot long after the ju ro rs announced their decision, the dvil rights 
division of the U.S. Justice Department said it was studying the 
verdict. Drew S. Days said the branch waschedcing“tosee if there 
Is anything we can do."

The Rev. Hosea Wiiliami, a  black civil sights aetivist, called the 
verdict "the greatest perpetration of injustice on our country since 
the death erf Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. ”

Whether 16 other people charged after the demonstration will be 
brought to trial now has not yet been aimounoed.

The decision by the all-white jiry  came after seven days of 
deliberation and a 23-week trial.

Prosecutors had argued the defendants were aggressors in the 
bloody battle. But defense lawyers said the six men. who had 
arrived at the rally site in a Klan-Nazi motorcade, came only to 
heckle demonstrators.

“From the very beginning, it was the communists who did the 
attacking.” said j i ro r  Robert A. Williams. “It was the communists 
who started beating the cars w ib  sticks. From then on. it was a 
case of self-defense."

"Oh. gosh. I feel like I have been set free,” said a tearful Paula 
Wood, whose husband. Nazi Roland Wayne Wood was acquitted. 
“ I'm not sure how I feel. It 's  just a relief."

Regina Collett said she "never thought for a second that they 
(jiro rs ) would come back with any other verdict" for her fiancee, 
[jiwrence Gene Morgan. "I never believed he was guilty, and he's 
been set free by God's will." she said.

Lisa Pridmore, 14. said she had believed it was “God's will” that 
her father Coleman Blair Pridmore would be acquitted

In Raleigh, national Nazi commander Harold Covington called 
the verdict "fantastic, itshow sw eean beat thesystem on their own 
ground "

CWP member Kurt Krumperman said. “TTie verdict gives the 
green light to Hitler-like attacks on the people of America. That 
was evident when the hand-picked, all-white. Klan-loving jiry  was 
seated"

•GUYS AND D O L L S .' S ky  M a s t e r s o n .  le f t ,  
portrayed by T y ler B e rry , k is s e s  S a r a h  B ro w n #  
portrayed by L isa M ichael, in  a s c e n e  fro m  " G u y s
^  Dolls." the P a m p a  H igh School C h o ir  m u s ic a l  
set in the ea rly  1950’s in New Y ork  C ity . T ® n ig h t wUJ
be the final p e rfo rm an ce  of th e  p ro d u c t io n  a t  7 :3 0  
p.m. in M. K. Brown A uditorium

e ( S ta f f  P h o to  I

Citizens act to end lack
of emergency vehicle

PRESIDIO. Texas (API — It's a familiar story — the hour was 
late and the driver had been drinking. The speeding car veered out 
of control on a curve and overturned several times. Two persons 
died and four others were hurt.

It 's a familiar story with one difference
One of the victims lay bleeding on the roadside for 40 minutes, 

waiting for emergency medical help that arrived one hour after he 
died

It has happened before, but this time, outraged citizens in this 
remote border town decided it would never happen again.

"The ambulance problem comes up every time there is an 
accident — and everybody looks at everybody else and says ‘do 
something.' Well, after that (Sept. 13) accident enough people got 
mad enough that instead of asking they finally started doii^." said 
Rita Terry, a local artist and wife of the U.S. Customs chief here.

Mrs. Terry and others decided to buy an ambulance for this town 
of 1.600. They formed a committee and have been solidfing funds 
for the vehicle, which should cost in the neighborhood of $20.000.

Presidio has no doctor and the nearest ambulance is in Marfa. 60 
tortuous miles across a rugged, desolate stretch of Southwest 
Texas.

One of the victims of the Sept. 13 wreck. Antonio Brito, was killed 
instanUy. But as 16-year-old Martin Manriquez lay bleeding to 
death, frantic parents crossed the international bridge and woke up 
two young doctors in Ojinaga. Mexico

While the Mexican physicians did what they could, their efforts 
were frustrated by a lack of emergency medical equipment.

The committee has not yet raised enough money for the 
ambulance, but U.S. Customs Chief Laurence Terry has offered 
what first aid equipment his office has for emergencies. His wife 
and one of his men. Mike Pileggi. both are certified emergency 
medical technicians and both now are called to emergencies on a 
routine basis.

"It dawned on us that no one else was going to help us. We 
certainly havai't received any help from Marfa (the county seat)." 
said Marv Luisa Spencer, presidmt of the ambulance committee

"We realized if we wanted an ambulance we were going to have to 
get it on our ow n"

Local radio stations have helped In the drive and volunteers have 
gone door-to-door in search of funds. Collection cans have been 
placed in stores and shops all over town, and one has been placed at 
the bridge over the Rio Grande.

"Our goal is $20.000 for a vehicle and the medical equipment 
needed to make it an ambulance.” said Mrs. Spencer. So far, the 
committee has raised about $15.000 in cash or pledges.

"We asked each family to give $25. and most everybody has given 
something." she said. *

Some volunteers and donors are motivated by nwre than 
community spirit.

Ismael Tarango, who was injured in a traffic accident and 
survived despite the long wait for an ambulance, donated $100. 
"because he said he knows how it feels to be lying there waiting.” 
Mrs. Spencer said. “All he could do was lie there and say 'help me. 
help m e " '

Mrs. Rojelio Brito is vice president of the drive. Her husband, 
who was no relation to Anthony Brito, died after waiting an hour 
and 45 minutes for an ambulance the day before Dianksgiving laa  
year.

Brito's pickup truck had overturned about 10 miles north of 
Presidio He d i ^  15 minutes after the ambulance arrived, “and Kb 
would probably be alive today if they could have gotten to him in 
time." said Mrs. Terry.

She said there is some doubt as to whether Manriquez could have 
been saved after the Sept. 13 accident 

“But he deserved a chance. Everybody deserves a chance That's 
what this drive is all about." she said

The committee raised more than $300 by raffling off a Christmas 
tree and a toy vacuum cleaner. It ra is ^  a whoppii^ $1.400 by 
raffling off an oil painting donated by Mrs. Terry, who specializes 
in Western landscapes

T H E  E A S T  
FXHJRTEENTH S T R E E T  
GANG. The guys on E a s t 
14th S tree t in P a m p a  all 
g an g ed  up  M onday  to 
c rea te  a  snow m an since 
the whole d ay  w as free  of 
n o rm a l sch o o l cla,sscs. 
A f t e r  t h e  j o b  w a s  
com pleted, the  guys all 

> gathered  around  to  a d m ire  
their big friend  who began  
t o  g o  t h r o u g h  a  
d isappearing  ac t to d ay  a s  
the sun peeked th rough  
a n d  t e m p e r a t u r e s  
c l i m b e d .  T h e  g r o u p  
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  
creation  included B randon 
S t r a w n ,  i T  B o b b y  
B u r ro w s .  11; T o m m y  
Bowden. 10; and  D u s ty ' 
B o w d en . 4. a n d  M a tt 
Rhine, IW, pre-schoo lers.

«Staff Photo  u
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Names in the news

LONDON (API -  U r ry  
Magmaa who as the nasty 
J.R. Ewing got shot in the 
“Dallas" TV series, died the 
death every trouper fears 
when he appeared before 
royalty here. He forgot his 
lines.

On Monday night, the 
biggest showbiz night of the 
y e a r  a t  th e  L o n d o n  
Psiladium, Hagman twice 
forgot the lyrics to “ My 
Favorite Sins."

"Well, I blew it — well, 
there you go." he confessed.

But his role has made 
Hagman so popular here that 
he can't do wrong. Queen 
Mother Elizabeth and her 
grandson. Prince Charles, 
w ere  a l l  s m ile s , an d  
d i a m o n d - s t  u d d e d  
theatergoers who shelled out 
$144 for their charity tickets 
cheered him to the roirf.

They cheered again when 
Hagman's mother, veteran 
a c t r e s s  M ary  M a rtin , 
skipped onstage in her sailor 
suit from “ South Pacific" 
and did a song-and-dance 
routine with her son.

After the show, part of the

ongoing celebration of the 
q u e e n  m o t h e r 's  lO th  
birthday. Hagman met with 
the royal guests.

UUDERHILL. Fla (AP) 
— Jackie Gleason, faced 
with having to take a back 
seat to a car company, says 
he is dissociating himself 
from the annual Inverrary 
Golf Classic, according to 
the Miami Herald.

The entertainer started  the 
Jackie Gleason Inverrary in 
1972. b u t to u r n a m e n t  
officials are  now seeking 
c o rp o ra te  s p o n s o rsh ip , 
a p p a r e n t l y  f ro m  a n  
automaker. Their decision to 
ease out Gleason cam e after 
CBS-TV decided to bump the 
tournament from its 18-event 
listing for 1982.

PEORIA, III (AP) -  
R o n a l d  . R e a g a n ' s  
h an d w ritin g  r e v e a ls  a 
confident, open-minded and 
emotionally controlled man. 
but also one who “ tends to 
bvein thepast ' a r  am ateur 
handwriting analyst says

P a tr ic k  W eitzel. who

studied sam ples of the 
r p r e s i d e n t - e l e c t ' s  

penmanship on notecards 
Reagan used during a speech 
here, said the way the upper 
case "T" looped backward, 
then back across, “ indicates 
this person tends to live in 
the p u t ."

But the president-elect 
swings the loop back to c ro u  
the vertical line. Weitzel 
said, showing that “ he's not 
obsessed by the past."

Weitzel also noted that 
R eagan 's “ I" is slightly 
enlarged, showing that he is 
"a realist and a man who 
likes himself." the analyst 
said. '

NEW YORK (A P) -  
Walter Hoving. chairm an of 
the famed jewelers Tiffany & 
Company, has announced 
that he will retire a t the end 
of the year to devote himself 
to investments and other 
interests.

Hoving. at 82 the oldest 
active head of a nationally 
known retail company, will 
end a 56-year career in 
retailing on Dec . 31

PAMPA NIWS ThmSwv, Nswtmbar lA tMO 1

New system reduces radiation exposure
America, was achieved with a  secondgeneration 
cheat radography system known u  Scrvochest. 
the company said.

The use of f u t  screen-film combinations make 
exposure t im u  of l e u  than two milliseconds 
poasible

DALLAS (AP) — A new medical technology 
will reduce radiation exposure to pMiems 
undergoiiM chest X -rays 'by  80 percert. the 
Picker Corp. announced Monday.

The development, unveiled at the annual 
meeting of the Radiological Society of North

OFF
On All Layaways 
For Christmas

D.

he

---------------------1
HIGH AND DRY. Thi.s 

cat. cauKht u n aw are  by 
the cam era , took a d im  
view of all the  w hite stu ff 
.Monday and  m ade one 
last-ditch effort to .stay 
hifth and d ry  He took up 
the old cliche by perch ing  
on a  brick ledge n e a r  an  
open window and w atched  
with distant d istain  a s  all 
the crazy  people ro lled , 
waded and p layed  in the 
cold, wet snow Who said  it 
was a dog 's life'.’

(Staff Photo)

Conned out of savings, man 
still has money to get by

DETROIT (AP) — People 
from all over the country sent 
Peter Muzyka money after 
hearing the 91-year-old man 
was conned out of his life 
savings, but now he adm its he 
had more than $20.000 in his 
bank account.

A man and woman posing as 
gas company employees took 
$16.000 the elderly Detroit man 
had hidden in his home. He told 
the Detroit Free Press that the 
money was his life savings, and 
said he would have to get by on 
his $300-a-month ptension

Money flooded into the 
newspaper and Detroit area 
te le v is io n  s ta t io n s .  O ne 
contributor sent a check for 
12.000 to the newspaper, while 
o t h e r s  s e n t  s m a l l e r  
contributions, finally totaling 
$9.253 to the Free Press alone.

With the checks and cash 
came letters, many saying. 
"This isn't much, but it's  all I 

can spare " Another taped a 
dollar bill to a news account of 
the story with a note saying. “ I 
was going to buy milk with this 
dollar: instead. I will drink 
-water all week ."

However, the new spaper 
learned that Muzyka was not 
^penniless as he had said, and

questioned him Monday when 
lie was told of the donations. 
The p ap er sa id  he then 
acknowledged having a savings 
account at the Bank of the 
Comnx)nwealth. but “not much 
money." Queried further, he

• CAPRI I/ìmIk
Downtown Fofrpo 1941

—•«>$ THUtSOAY— 
SHOW TIMI 7:IO-9;00

Why do the) call 
¡fadukery ,” 

when it makes them 
act like children?

LOfVING
COUPLES

—STAXTS HHOAT—

PRIVATE
BENJAMIN

[ R l ®  r a = S 5 5 S S O -

NOW SHOWINO 
OPtN 7:$0 SHOW 1:00
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IHNEMA III
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Dama Opaa M M l 
S FIRST RUN MOVIIS EVERYDAY 
MaHh—  SalM riD y m I  t u M p y

Attractions Now Thru Thursday

DOUBLE FEATURE 
ONE PRICE:

Show Starts 7 p.m.-No Matinee
Only chance could have thrown tht m together. 

Now, nothing can  pull them apart

LEEAAARVIN 
MARKHAA4IU 

ROBERT CARRADINEI
IN

XAMUEL FULUR'X
THE B U r 
R ED O N E
alDMI^A

64

Also:
CLINT EASTWOOD

IN
For a Few Dollars More’

At lost Mr. W rong/
JILL OAYDURGH 

MICHAEL DOUGLAS 
CHARLES GRODIN

Show 7:15 and 9:15; Malineea 2:10 Saturday, Sunday

SOMEPEOPIE 
JUSTDONT BELONG
CHEVY CHASE 
RODNEY DANGERFiaO 
TED KNIGHT 
MICHAEL OXEEFE 
BU I MURRAY

Caddushade
««AMilKBAOt pAWatnarCi iiuii iiwwiCawoaH|

Show 7:30 and 9:30; Matiaeea 2:00 Saturday, Saaday

Expert views 
nuclear energy

HOUSTON (A P) — Dr Edward Teller says many things point to 
arebirthof interest in U S. nuclear power 

Ihe  only question, said the man called the father of the atomic 
bomb, is whether the revival can be perfected in time to avert 
serious problems such as a severe energy shertage.

At a Monday news conference. Teller referred to President 
Carter's defeat in the Nov. 4 general election by saying. "We are rid 
of the nuclear engineer in the White House "

He said every poll indicates the American public has expressed 
favor for nuclear energy.

A.

season 
is Christmas. 
The reason 

is LOVE.

B.

A—14k Stick Pins 
from  $48

B—14K Scatter Pins 
from $38

C—.20 ct. Diamond in 
14 K Gold Pendent 

$320

D—Bridal Sets 
from $275

c.

I f l f jc C a tL ^  i  ^ e w e lr ^  ^ l o r e
Pampa’a Oldest Home-Owned and Operated Jewelry Store 

106 N. Cuyler 663-3933

told the newspaper the account 
contained "maybe $5.000 "

According to his niece. Stasha 
Zelasko of Livonia. Muzyka s 
passbook shows a balance of 
$22.686 14.

L E v e r y th in g  
y o u  w a n t  

f r o m a  s to re  
a n d a

litde  bit 
more.

NEBMSDAY

Wednesday at Safew ay you w ill receive twice the sav in gs  
offered on any m anufacturer's coupon when you purchase  
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safew ay or other 
retailer coupons.

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer’s cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Nov. 19, 1980 
when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other "retailer" or “free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Nov. 19, 1980 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

rx íd i* ir< r< !!i< ^ '
C»l ADDITIONAL

PMCES EfF. THRU 11-19-80 IN PAMPA. TEXAS

' OFFIl
MANUFACTURER'S S¡

COUPON
One Coupon Per Hem and One Item Per 
Coupon Unless Specified Otherwise

S A F E W A Y  
ADDS 100%  

O F TH E  
V A LU E FOR  

A TO TA L OF...

<
TOTAL

SAVINGS
BLUE BONNET 
MARGARINE CRACKERS

RED
GRAPEFRUIT

Indian
Riveri

ROUND
STEAK

$

lb.

■ I’.s".V-lí;í> -̂r  ̂ ‘í,4.
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She i^ompa Nenis
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O' TEX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
imishing iThis newspaper is dedicated to fumishir>g information to our readers so that 

they con better promote orxl preserve their own freedom and erKOurage others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon understorKls freedom and is free to 
control himself arid alt he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oH men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for thñnselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understartd orxl apply to daily livirtg the great ntorol guide expressed in the 
Coveting ComrrKKidment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2 198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed orxl 
rxxnes wiH be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirxited by The News orxl oppeorir>g in these columns, providing proper 
c r^ t  is given.)

Whistleblowers need courage
Advocates of protection of w histleblow ers' in the fe d e ra l g o v e rn m en t a re  

disappointed that a new program , crea ted  as p a r t of a c iv il se rv ice  reform  
package passed in 1978. doesn't seem  to be doing the job . T he q u as i ■ ju d ic ia l 
Merit System Protection Board is supposed to p ro tec t w h is tleb lo w ers  — 
federal employees who criticize or publicize w aste , foo lishness and  co rru p tio n  
in the federal establi.shment — from rep risa ls  by th e ir  su p e r io rs . So fa r  150 self 
- described whistleblowers have sought the b o a rd 's  p ro te c tio n , an d  none of 
them has been satisfied. Indeed, one of them  say s the b o a rd  se rv e s  only as " a  
sting operation to smoke out critics '

The board's members cite the usual excuses — too little  s ta f f , too little  
money, computer problems, difficulty in g e tting  p ro c e d u re s  u n d e rw ay  and  
ambiguity in the enabling legislation We re  inclined  to  th ink  th ev  a re  only 
excuses Not that the board 's prom oters w e ren 't s in c e re  abou t p ro tec tin g  
whistleblowers, and not that the boards w ouldn 't like to  do it. B ut-w e doubt 
whether the federal government will ever be ab le  a d e q u a te ly  to p ro tec t 
whistleblowers. It's just one of the m any th ings g o v e rn m en t is un ab le  to do 
well.

To understand why th e  g o v e rn m e n t c a n 't  p ro te c t or en co u rag e  
whistleblowers you need to understand a little  ab o u t th e  s itu a tio n  a 
whistleblower faces.

Most whistleblowers arc professional civil s e rv a n ts . T hey  see an  a b u se  — 
bribes being .solicited or taken, persisten t cost o v e rru n s , rig g ed  b idd ing , 
friends on the payroll, laziness — that goes ag a in s t th e ir  g r a in . th a t th ey  know- 
wastes taxpayers' money, and want to co rrec t it. But th ey  know they  can  get a 
reputation as a troublem aker and be su b jec t to d ire c t and  in d ire c t job 
pressures .Many who have made w aves have been o s tra c iz e d , p a ssed  over for 
promotions or virtually forced to resign In a d d itio n . som e w h is tleb lo w ers  a re  
motivated more by personal vendettas ag a in s t su p e r io rs  o r co lleag u es than  
concern for the public weal.

What good will a review board do? It 's an in s tru m e n t of the g o v e rn m en t, and 
therefore philosophically and institu tionally  c irc u m sc rib e d  in the k inds of 
whistleblowing it will support, regard less of gocid in ten tions It a lso  h a s  to be 
careful about the rights of superiors accused of u n e th ica lly  g e ttin g  even  " w ith 
a whistleblower Such cases are bound to becom e tied  in red  tap e , and  the 
whistleblowers will be subject to the kinds of public  c o n tro v e rsy  they  w an ted  to 
avoid.

We re not aware of any psychological s tud ies of w h is tleb lo w ers , but from 
what we can see of the more prom inent ones, they  re  people who h a ie  Tóund the 
kinds of things they see or are asked to do sim ply  in co m p a tib le  w ith a firm ly  
ingrained code of moral standards. If those m ora l s ta n d a rd s  a re  im p o rta n t 
enough to them, they will be more im portan t th an  ho ld ing  on to  th e ir  civil 
service jobs If they're not willing to tak e  the risk  of losing th e ir  jobs , no 
government agency is going to give them  the backbone.

What it boils down to is that we've got to depend on th e  in d iv id u a l co u rag e , 
crankiness or curmudgeonly attitude of ind iv idual w histleblow  e r s  to  a le r t  us to 
waste and corruption in the federal governm ent W e e a n 't  c r e a te  a g o v e rn m en t 
agency to enequrage them or protect them  If they  a r e n 't  w illing  to  risk  th e ir  
futures for a principle, they won't trust a b u re a u c ra tic  ag en cy  to p ro tec t them  
—and they 're probably right not to

Some things can be done from outside the g o v e rn m en t to e n co u rag e  
wbistleblowers Private individuals can ag ree  to help w h is tleb lo w ers  find jobs 
outside the government if they have the cou rag e  of th e ir  co nv ic tions . 
Newspapers and magazines can pay them w-ell to w rite  th e ir  s to r ie s . The public  
can respect them, lionize them and support th e m .

It takes courage to blow the whistle on gov ern m en t an d  so m e  of the spec ia l 
interests at the public trough It m ay not be en co u rag in g  to those  who w ant 
solutions tied up in neat little packages, but the public  is going to h av e  to 
depend on that kind of courage to expose w aste  and  co rru p tio n  in g o v e rn m en t 
Gxirage can't be created by federal edict

Texas teacher union turns to the left

Conservative era dawns
ByNormaaC. Miller 
ia  Wall Street Jaaraal 

Ronald R eagan 's  landslide victory, 
coupled with sweeping Republican gains in 
C o n g re s s , co u ld  p ro d u ce  a  new 
ooiHervative era in U.S. politics. ^

Not that the great mass of voters 
consciously embraced the conservative 
cause. Voters, for the most part, an n 't 
ideo log ica l. A lm ost certain ly , the 
elemental reason for the huge Reagan 
trium ph was a simple anti • Carter 
reaction.

In the process of repudiating Jimmy 
Carter, however, the voters also surprised 
everyone by responding strongly to the 
Reptiblicans' tim e - for ■ a - change theme. 
The GOP gained control of the Senate for 
the first time in 26 years as liberal after 
liberal fell to conservative RepMtIicans. 
The Republicans' big gains in the House, 
while sh o r t of a m a jo r i ty , give 
conservative legislators a philosophical 
majority.

Even more than the presidential election, 
the co n g ressiona l re su lts  have an 
ideological cast. Several of the new 
Republican senators a re  unabashedly 
conservative — strong  foes of big 
government and ardent advocates of hard - 
line foreign and defense policies. Iheir 
victories wrecked the liberal ranks of the 
Senate: slich liberal leaders as McGovern, 
Church, Bayh, Culver and Nelson are gone.

C lea rly , th e  e le c tio n  m arked a 
repudiation of the Democratic liberalism 
that has dominatd politics for so long. The 
voters apparently are tired of it. much as 
liberalism itself seem s tired and unable to 
generate fresh and promising ideas for 
effective governance.
. B utifthepeoplearetiredofliberalism .it 
does not follow that they are  endorsing a 
specific catalog of conservative policies. 
More likely, people simply voted, jiterhaps 
with some sense of desperation, to give the 
Republicans a chance to get events under 
control. That is. to curb seemingly

ifKontrollable inflation and to reverse the 
alarming slide of U.S. power and prestige 
in world affairs.

Still, if the Reagan • led Repubicatw can 
produce progress, they have a historic 
chance to guide American politics on a 
ootservative course that could outlast 
Reagan's first term. For while the voters 
probably didn't cast their ballots for a list 
of specific policies, they seem inclined 
towani a basically conservative approach.

OomeMically, new spending programs 
are out of favor. People want the old ones 
fixed to run b e tte r , with the most 
unproductive p ro g ram s weeded out. 
Ihere's a consensus for tax cuts — as long 
as they don't make inflation.worse.

To deal with international dangers, 
there's a solid consensus for rebuilding 
U.S. defense power There is a yearning for 
a restoration of U.S. dominance in foreign 
affairs that probably will support a tougher 
posture against the Russians as long as it 
doesn't seem reckless.

Ma. w e U r m
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No close shave for Arafat

by A R T  BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -- A reader has asked me 
to help him with a problem he has. The 
question he poeed is: "I notice that PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat and new Iranian 
Prime Minister Rajai always manage to 
appear with a four - to six - day growth of 
beard, which never grows any longer How 
do they manage to do if*"

In order to get the answer I called a 
friend of mine at the CIA who was very 
upset that I was on to something. He agreed 
to meet me in a safe house in McLean. Va. 
He told me to take a taxi to National 
Airport, buy a ticket to Bangor. Me., and 
then at the last moment rent a car and 
drive to the address

When 1 met him at the house there were 
three CIA agents in the living room who 
refused to give thei r  nam es. and my friend 

"Why are you interested in Arafat and 
Rajai's shaving problems?" one of them 
wanted to know

1 played dumb. "Ju st curiosity. A reader 
asked me and I thought he deserved an 
answer"

"A likely story ." one of the others 
meered "You were tipped off by someone 
in the agency, weren't you?"

"I don't think I ha veto answer that " 
--We've been working on this problem for 

months now There are  only six people in 
'The Company,' not including the CIA 
barber, who knows what we've been up to. 
Now it looks as if one of them is a mole" 

"You mean he's working for both sides? " 
"It's obvious he is. To get to the bottom of 

this, we ll tell you what we know if you tell 
us what you know."

"It sounds good to m e." I said "It seems 
there are a lot of leaders in the Middle East 
who don't shave every day By the same 
token they refuse to grow beards. They 
prefer a four - to six - day growth, but no 
more. My source believes they're all using 
the same razor blade.''

The survivor

Several months ago the U.S. .News & World R eport c a r r ie d  an item  u n d er the 
headline Teachers Learn How to Use Political .Muscle "

I^st June 29 the New York Times published an a r t ic le  u n d er the head lin e :
An NEA Endorsement of Carter Would Be a F ir s t . "
Reed l,arson. who heads the National Right To W ork C o m m itte e , in a 

commentary recently wrote: So im agine if you w ill, th e  re ac tio n  of the
school children inSimi Valley. California, a f te r  re cen tly  w itn essin g  two of th e ir  
teachers, symbols of authority and a respected  trad itio n  of le a rn in g , a c tu a lly  
served with papers in their classroom s by local police o ff ic e rs  In a ll. fifty  Sim i 
Valley teachers had been served with subpoenas for the c r im e ' of re fu s in g  to 
join the National Education .As.sociation - union.

For Simi Valley .school children, the new lesson in c iv ic s  w as s tunn ing ly  
clear Individuals have no right to think, ac t. or w ork in d e p e n d e n tly  of the 
regimented mass Teachers a re  subordinate to. and  hold th e ir  positions a t the 
sufferance of. union officials

T h e  Simi Valley le.sson was a b ru ta l d e m o n s tra tio n  of NEA (N a tio n a l 
Education Assot-iation i muscle But there a re  o th e r , m ore su b tle  w ays in w hich 
.school children are being taught to follow the co llec tiv ized  h e rd  in s tead  of 
thinking for themselves "

A thing like that could not happen in Texas'* P o n d er th is  lead  ■ se n te n c e  in a 
Washington dated news item: Susan Staub. d ire c to r  of C o n cern ed  E d u c a to rs  
Again.st Forced Unionism iCEAFU i. charged  th a t o ff ic ia ls  of th e  N ational 
Education Association Union are pushing for the re p e a l of a ll R ig h t to Work 
laws to help them stop the exodus of te ac h e rs  from  the T e x a s  S ta te  T e a c h e rs  
A .s.sociation(TSTAiandotheraffiliatesthrought the co u n try  .. '

The Texas State Teachers Association en d o rsed  J im m y  C a r te r  for re - 
election and designated collective bargain ing  leg is la tio n  its  top p rio r ity  for 
I9RI. There are blunders that indicate the T exas te a c h e r  " le a d e rs h ip . " a t  le a s t, 
has turned sharply to the left

From time to time we have referred  to the TST A a s  a big lab o r un ion , and  
some teachers, with their feelings hurt, have o b jec ted , d e c la r in g  the union is 
nnlaunion Now it is clear it is a labor union body w ith 140.000 m e m b e rs .

It was good to note that Gov Bill C lem ents sa id  he w ould veto  leg is la tio n  
giving state teachers collective bargaining rig h ts , if such  w ere  a p p ro v e d  by the 
l^ is l at un 

it also is good to note that there a re  sensib le  te a c h e rs  in T e x a s  w ith d raw in g  
from membership in the big TSTA - Union. M any o th e rs , we a re  to ld , a re  a f ra id  
to.

But it should be pointed out that w hile there  a re  th ese  tw o th in g s , in ad d itio n  
to the general good sense of most T exans, th a t give us hope th e  big te a c h e r  - 
unkxieffort will be stopped, there alw ays is the ch an ce  th a t  a  b ack  - door sn eak  
attack may give the unionites the upper hand , a t  le a s t te m p o ra r ily .  In th a t 
case, we could expect the sam e police -s ta te  ac tion  in T ex as  as h ap p en ed  in the 
little city of Simi Valley. Calif. It will pay all T ex an s  to be a le r t  to w h a t kind of 
dv ics the  teachers are teaching — and th inking. It should  be n o ted  h e re , too, 
that there are many well - meaning te ac h e rs  in the te a c h e r  - union who find it 
expedient to "go along" with the unum bosses ra th e r  th a n  risk  being  an  o u tc a s t 
in the collertivized herd

By Don Graff
For an alarming moment there the other 

day it appeared that the Persian Gulf war 
might be widening.

A flash on the wires informed that 
Jordan's King Hussein had placed his army 
under the command of Iraq

But a follow - up correction was rapidly 
forthcoming. Faulty  translation of a 
Jordanian radio broadcast Hussein, 
returning from his second visit to Baghdad 
since the outbreak of the month - old 
conflict, had only pledged his country to 
"stand by the side of its brethren with all of 
its energies and resources . . ."

Cancel the crisis. Nothing more to it than 
another example of typically Arab tough 
talk that stops just short of actually getting 
tough

But what if there had been more to it? 
How might active Jordanian involvement 
have affected the course of the stalemated 
struggle'*

Probably minimally in a military sense, 
considering that the much larger and 
better - equipped Iraqi forces have been 
unable to knock out the disorganized 
Iranians or even completely achieve 
limited territorial objectives. And what a 
non - belligerent Hussein is already doing 
for the Iraqis — making available the Red 
Sea port of Aqaba for their supply line and 
being their most prominent advocate in the 
divided Arab world — is probably worth 
considerably more than his brigades.

D iplom atically it could be another 
matter, however. It would intensify the 
polarization of the Arabs, possibly to the 
point of a widened conflict bringing in 
Jo rd a n 's  n e ig h b o r . S y r ia , openly 
supporting Iran along with distant and 
ungNedicatble Libya

And it could strain to the point of 
breaking Jordan 's 30 • year American 
onmection. already strained by among 
other things Hussein's flirting with the 
Soviets so m ew h a t to  th e  la tte r 's  
embarrassment. They recently asked him 
to please not m ake a planned visit to 
Moscow because talks with the Syrians 
were under way there a t the time and the 
Iranians ndght take offense a t a show of 
Soviet cordiality to Iraq 's  best friend.

More active involvement would thus 
appear to pose considerable risks for 
Ikissein. That would not. however, be

anything new for him . He ha s risked—with 
mixed results — before He plunged late 
into the_  ̂ 1967 M ideast war and lost 
Jerusalent and the West Bank to Israel But 
in 1970 - 71. he took on Palestinian 
guerrillas who in the process of using 
Jordan as a base for raids on Israel had 
virtually taken over the country. He won, 
driving them out of Jordan, but at the price 
of being a pariah in intra - Arab politics for 
the next several years.

Hussein's entire career has. in fact, been 
a risk, or a series of risks. He came to the 
Jordanian throne in 1952. at the age of 17. 
following the assassina tion  of his 
grandfather and the deposing of his 
mentally unbalanced father. The odds on a 
long reign appeared decidedly short at that 
time Jordan was among the smallest and 
poorest of Arab states, existing on first 
British and then American subsidies.

Hussein was regularly castigated as an 
im perialist lackey by the then chief 
poohbah of the Arabs. Egypt's Gamal 
Abdel Nasser He was also saddled with an 
ancient family feud with the rulers of 
neighboring Saudi Arabia. He has been the 
target of repeated coup and assassination 
plots In 1958 his cousin. King Faisal of 
Iraq, was overthrown and the royal family 
strung up in the streets of Baghdad by the 
predm ssors of the very regime Hussein 
now so ardently backs. Back then, Hussein 
appeared a likely next to go.

But the odds - m akers of 1952 have been 
proved very wrong. He not only sirvived 
but much more. He has been in power 
longer than any other Arab leader. And he 
has become quite possibly the most 
consummate diplomat in Uie Mideast. 
Egypt's Anwar Sadat and a number of 
Israelis perhaps excepted.

Viewed from this perspective. Hussein's 
c u rre n t m a n e u v e r in g s  m ay  ra ise  
queations. While pushing the Iraqi cause he 
is. for example, also preparing for a long - 
scheduled Arab "unity" summit meeting in 
Amman later this month, unity always 
having been in short supply among the 
Arabs and no more so than at present.'

But he may have his reasons. And in any 
case it would be a mistake to write him off. 
He has. if nothing else, a  remarkable 
record for challenging the odds and 
strviving.

(NEWSPAPER EN TERPRISE ASSN.)

One of the CIA men was taking notes. 
"He'son thé right track ."  he said ‘ ’

"Did your source tell you how they 
manage to get the razor blade back and 
forth?"

“Arafat seems to be the bag man. He's 
always traveling somewhere and my man 
believes he has the ra z o r blade hidden in 
his turban. We've never seen a picture of 
Yasser without his headdress. It would be 
the obvious place to keep it. "
^The men looked at each other before one 
spoke

"Suppose we told you it wasn't a razor 
blade but a Soviet electric razor."

1 hit my head with the palm of my hand. 
"An electric razor. I never thought of that. 
But wouldn't an electric razor give them all 
a clean shave?"

"You would think so," my friend said 
"But we have evidence that the Soviets 

have been unloading bum electric razors on 
their clients in the Middle East No one in 
Russia will buy them because they will 
hardly cut any kind of beard, so every time 
a leftist leader comes to Mosrow they give 
him one as a gift. Arafat shaves every day 
with one. and so does Rajai and a lot of the 
other people in that part of the world. But 
even on the adjustable high setting it's the 
best they can do '

"Why do you people want to keep this a 
secret?" I asked. “ I should think it would 
be to our advantage to publicize the fact 
that the Soviets are unloading rejected 
electric razors on their friends."

"Because every morning when Arafat 
and his cronies shave it causes them 
excruciating pain, and for the moment we 
want to keep it that way. "

(cl I960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Most people don't care whether tlj^ r>  
bask desires a re  labeled conservative o r . 
something else. They are  interested ki< 
results. If the Republicans produce better.- 
results than the Democrats have, voters- 
probably will reward them at the next 
eketkm. If they don't, people may well go ■ 
back to the Democrats. ■ ^

What President • elect Reagan and other; 
Republicans face. then, is an extremely -
tough challenge to demonstrate that ttey

Allcan fashion sensible policies that mil 
produce some improvement in the nation's 
most fundamental problems. With caMi ' 
of the White House and working majorities 
in the Congress, the Republicans have all 
the power voters can give them to meet the. 
challenge.

It is not a partisan statement to say that 
giving this challenge to the Repubicans isa 
healthy thing. F̂ or the plain fact is that ^  
Carter presidency has been a failure, 
domestically and internationally. Reagan 
will assume office unencumbered by the 
failed policies of the past four years. «

And the Democrats have controlled 
Congress too long for their own good. Iheir 
thinking has om fied; defeat will force 
them to rethink their politics, and some 
innovative ideas may emerge that could 
revive their fortunes.

So. too, the congressional Republicans 
have been in the minority for so long that 
negativism has become almost automatic 
for many of them. Now, at least in (be 
Senate, they will share responsibility with 
a president of th e ir  own party fbr 
goveming and will have a chance to show 
whether th ey 're  w orthy of positife 
responsibilities.

"rhere a re  doub ts  aplenty whether 
Reagan and other Republicans have the 
ability for the task. Despite the size of the 
Reagan victory, public • opinion polls 
disclosed deep reservations about his 
wisdom, especially in setting foreign and 
defense policies. His support, though 
broad, is fragile, and just a few misstepsht 
the outset could damage his administration 
badly

But it would be a mistake to underrate 
Reagan's potential for success. The mood 
of the country is in sympathy with his 
conservative approach. He has the votes in 
Congress to back his m ajor policies, if they 
are sensibly crafted. And people are not 
looking for miracles. They know it will take 
time, a long time, to deal with the nation's 
basic problems. They probably will be glad 
to settle for incremental progress if that 
can be delivered.

Moreover. Reagan possesses attractive 
personal qualities that will stand him in 
good stea(i. He is the first president since 
John Kennedy who is both likable and 
highly articulate in expressing national 
goals. While cynics deride the sometimes 
schmaltzy Reagan vision of America, it is 
possible that his gift for uplifting rhetoric 
may be his most powerful asset.

R eagan 's adm inistration will be a 
success if he can produce a t least some 
m easurable p ro g ress  while inspiring 
people to believe there 's hope for more in 
the future If he can do that, with the 
support of resu rg en t congressional 
R e p u b l i c a n s ,  th i s  u n d o u b te d ly  
conservative president - elect has t(je 
chance to tu rn  conservatism into a 
governing force outlasting his time in 
office.
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Nèt .farm income could jump one-third

THK KK ISN U  KL'N M K K SN U W  F U N . K le v c n  y l-a r  o ld  b o y s  h a v e  a  t a l e n t  fo r 
making the best of any  s itu a tio n , e s p e c ia l ly  vt h en  .M o th e r N a 4 u re  s t e p s  in a n d  
pnividt-s enoutth snow to keep  sc h o o ls  c lo s e d  on a  M o n d a y  m o r n in g .  T a k in g  
advantage of the first snow  of th e  s e a s o n ,  a n d  a n  u n s c h e d u l e d  d a y  o u t  o f  c l a s s .  
Barry (jisborne. left, p ack s  a good o n e  fo r a  sh o t a t  h i s  h y d d y ,  C h r is  W ilson . 

C h ris , sm others a g iggle in a h a lf -h e a r te d  a t t e m p t  to  e s c a p e  a  b a r r a g e .  T h e  
boys are  .sons of the .lohn O s b o rn e s  a n d  J e r r y  W i l s o n s .

— ----------- — i -------------  i S t a f f P h o t o i

Teen found guilty of 
shooting live-in friend
.WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AP) -  A WichiU 

Falls teen-ager wept when a jury declared her 
guilty of voluntary manslaughter in the shooting 
death of her live-in boyfriend — a man she 
t^tified she shot in self defense.

Jesse Lee Williams. 18. was accused of 
murder, but the jury deliberated three hours 
Monday and convicted her of the lesser offense of 
manslaughter. The panel took 45 minutes more 
before to set her punishment a t 12 years in 
prison

Testifying in her own defense. Miss Williams 
admitted killing S.P Runnels last Aug. 31 in the 
house where they were living, but said she did it 
to protect her own life. Runnels abused her and 
her 18-month-old daughter and was coming at 
her with a knife when she shot him. she said.
% Patricia Morrow, a key witness for the 
prosecution, testified last Thursday — on the 
second day of the trial — that Miss Williams told 
her while both were in Wichita County Jail that 
She planned Runnels' death in advance.

Defense attorney Robert Estrada criticized the

Mid East ‘accident’ 
cause oil crisis

L V U IK )uliS t I

DALLAS (API — A single “accident" in the 
volatile Middle East could toss oil-dependent 
industrial nations into a major crisis as early as 
next spring, a financial specialist warns.

Peter E. Butler, first vice president of Paine 
Webber Mitchell Hutchins. Inc., said oil 
inventory surpluses probably will dwindle over 
the next few months, resulting in a shortage of I 
million to 2 million barrels a day by next spring.

“With everything going at full steam, all it 
takes is an accident — an errant rocket, a 
bombing of an oil field — and we're in trouble." 
Butler said “ We've gotten into a situation where 
we havealmost no m argin for error "

"And if we have an accident." he added, "then 
.you can look for prices to jump tremendously."

Butler said he believes President-elect 
Reagan's program to cut down the size of 
government will remove some obstacles to 

'energy production.

Two charged 
in CETA case

SAN FRANCISCO (APt -  A 
man from San Jose and an El 
Paso. Texas, man have been 
indicted by a federal grand j i ry  
on charges of fraud and coverup

.  in connection with money 
allegedly paid an Arizona 
toaining group

• The two. A le ja n d ro  L.
Delgado. 32. of San Jose and 
Robert A Cuellar. 41. of El 
Paso, were charged with lying 
to the Santa C lara Valley 
Em ploym ent and T rain ing 
B oard about th e  use  of 
Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act. or CETA. 
funds

Delgado is executive director 
of SER-Jobs for Progress of San 
Jose and Cueller is a former 
o f f ic ia l of P r o g r e s s i v e

. Enterprisng Group of Phoenix.
Ariz.

The indictments allegelthat 
Delgado misrepresented some 
docum ents about a $2.485 
payment by SER to Progressive 
and that later both lied about 
the documents and tried to 
coverup the action

The money was supposedly to 
pay for a seminar Progressive 
sponsored It was not known

• whether the money actually 
reached Progreaaive or whether 
the 1976 seminar was indeed

'  held

Cuallar now heads Anahuac 
Inc and Adcom Associates.

.  Neither he nor Delgado could be 
reached for comment.

E a c h  c o u n t c a r r i e s  a 
maximum penalty of five years 
inpriamandallO.OOO fine.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new projection by the 
Agriculture Department shows farmers' net income, 
overall, could jump sharply next year after sagging 
miserably in 19M.

And if all goes well farm ers may pump bUUons of 
dollars back into the economy in 1981 as they buy 
needed tra c to rs , com bines and other capital 
equipment, officials said Monday.

K h e r plunging by one-fourth this year, net farm 
income could soar by a t much as one-third in 1981.

In its first projections for the coming year—figures 
th a t a re  considered highly tentative — the 
department's Economics and Statistics Service said 
net farm income for 1981 could range between $27 
billion and $32 billion.

'Diis year, plagued by drought, high interest rates, 
tight crM it and inflation, farmers are expected to have 
a net income collectively of between $23 billion and $25 
billion, the agency said. Net farm income in 1979 was

$31 billion.
Hie 1911 forecast was included in a brief summary o f ' 

an “agricultural finance" report scheduled to be 
released in about two weeks.

Reduced crop  yields, particularly  corn and 
stqteans, have h e lp ^  drive up commodity prices this 
fall. Brisk domestic and foreign demand also is 
bolstering prices.

Meanwhile, J. Dawson Ahalt told the dqiartment’s 
annual agricultural outlook conference, which opetied 
Monday for a four-day run, that farm production 
expenies will continue to rise next year but that 
fanners' gross income will rise faster.

' “With good harvests and no major inflationary jolts 
next year, we could see net farm income return to the 
1979 level.”  Ahalt said.

He is chairman of the department's World Food and 
Agricultural Outlook and Situation Board.

The report said anticipated “ lower interest rates and

a decline in the rate  of increase in production 
expenses" also are expected to be major factors in next 
year's improved income outlook.

“As a whole, farm ers are  likely to be in an improved 
rmandal position by the end of 1981." the report said 
"However, hog and poultry producers' incomes are 

expected to improve only marginally while producers 
of vegetables, fruits and nuts are forecast to have 
lower incomes in 1181."

The report said farm ers in drought-stricken areas 
"will enter 1981 heavily burdened with debt " while_ 

those not affected by the dry weather "should be in a 
stronger financial situation."

'  Gross investments by fanners in 1981 could total 
nearly $41 billion, compared to less than 812 billion this 
year and 1979's level of 821.6 billion, the report said.

"The reduction  in 1980 reflects widespread 
postponement of purchases of capital items because of 
low income prospects and high interest rates." it said

SHURFRESH 
Self Basting

TURKEYS
Lb.

WRIGHTS Dry Gurtd

RAMS
HaH or WhoU Lb. .

verdict as “harsh under the circumstances "
Mrs. Morrow's testimony was the only thing 

the jury had to base a finding that Runnels 
wasn't killed in self defense. Estrada said. He 
told the jury Mrs. Morrow was trying wtth\her 
testimony to win favor with the district atWriey 
for both herself and her husband.

Mrs. Morrow is on probation for possession of 
drugs and is facing possible prosecution for 
involvement in organized criminal activity. 
Estrada said, and her husband is charged with 
drug-related crimes,

Assistant District AttoTn^ Steve Shelton 
called the sentence app rop ria ti He said the jury 
fit the punishment to the crime. \

Voluntary manslaughter carries a sentence of 
2 to 20 years, with probation also an alternative 

Shelton had pleaded in his closing arguments 
for the jury to make the sentence communicate 
something toothers.

"I think the large number of recent killings in 
Wichita Falls must have affected the decision." 
Shelton said

I RICH’S BontlMS

TURKEY HAMS $159

i  I  ríOÜÜfc

■iblgers
FOLGERS

coPfee COFFEE $039

GLADIOLA

FLOUR

5 Lb. Bai

At the same time, he said, a move toward 
nationalization of oil companies by the Canadian 
government is driving oil company capital south.

"It's just put a black cloud over the industry." 
Butler said. "We're not putting another dime in 
the ground until we know what's going to 
happen "

Butler was in Dallas to speak to executives of 
financial institutions.
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town
fighting the curious,
jungle vegetation

l«i;i*()KTKI)I.V W O R LD S  T A L I .K S T . A m ;in  
stands on a slo((J to measure llii' height of T sa n n  
Chin-lien, believed to Ik ' the tallest liv ing ie m a li' at 

êven feet. lOC inches tall .Miss Tseii).;. Iti, ive itjhs 
:t2.'! |)ounds. She lives with her lam il,\ who are  of 
normal si/e in N’uanjianit. China, m northern Hunan 
irovmee

I A l’ La se rp h o lo  I

China officials reveal
furor with ‘Gang’ arrest

PEKING (AP) — Followers of China's radical "Gang of Four” 
deployed 33.500 militiamen in Shanghai and planned an armed 
rebellion after learning of the gang's arrest in October 1976. foreign 
ministry officials said today

In the last of four briefings on indictments against the gang and 
six members of the "Lin Piao Clique. ' the officials said the gang's 
followers planned to control key facilities in China's biggest city 
and instigate strikes and demonstrations across the country.

There was no indication why the alleged rebellion failed to start
The officials again declined to say when the trial of the 10 would 

start But the Communist Party newspaper People's Daily said 
today it was imminent and hundreds of representatives of various 
organizations had arrived in Peking to attend the trial .

The newspaper said parts of the trial would be telecast to the 
world by satellite All 10 defendants face the death penalty.

The indictment says the gang handed out 74.000 rifles to the 
militia in Shanghai in August 1976. along with 300 artillery pieces 
and 10 million rounds of ammunition in preparation for an armed 
rebellion

MASS DEATH t  H KATED 
•VISION' O F H K I .I . '.The 

M-cnc in the photo atiovo 
^ho\ .̂s G u v iiiia  a f ter  
i in m lK 'i s  of the People 
Temple committed ma.ss 
suicide at the urging of 
their lead, dim dones. 
I photo at right • .Mthotigh 
the I ’iHiples Temple died in 
the jungle clearing tuo 
\ h a r s a g o .  I h e 
('alifiirnia-originated cult 
Iwis not Ik-cii hiiricd .\ 
witness tothe incident said 
the suicick' rite was a 

vision of Iteli The photo 
of .Iones was taken hv 
(ireg l{ol)itison. a San 
F ra  nci s c o  F \ a  miner  
photographer who died in 
a donestown shootout The 
top jilioto is l)\ Frank 
I o h n s to n  o I Ih  c 
Washington Post

JWESTOWN, Guyana (AP) -  Two years after the People’s 
Teftiple m assacre, Jonestown is a ghost town, with a doeen g io m  
and workers keeping out the curious and the jungle vegetation.

The area around the main pavilion where the Rev. Jim Jones 
exhorted more than 900 of his followers to drink poisoned punch altd 
‘ die with dignity” on Nov. II. 1978. shows no trace of the 913 
suicides and murders.

Only two p e o jfie  have been charged in Guyana in connection witfi 
the tragedy.

Charles Beikman, a 44-year-old cook and shoemaker at the 
commune, was sentenced in April to five years for the attempted 
nnirder of a 9-year-old girl at the cult’s Georgetown headquarters 
on the night of the massacre.

Another member of the temple, Larry Layton. 33. is being held on 
murder charges in connection with the slaying of U.S. Rep. Leo J. 
Ryan, three reporters and a People’s Temple defector at an airstrip 
a few hours before the massacre, but he may be released soon 

‘ because witnesses against him have refused to return from the 
United States to testify.

Layton was acquitted last May of the attempted murder of two 
other defectors. Vern Gosney and Monica Bagby Bid if he returns 
to the United SUtes. he could face federal charges of conspiracy to 
kill the California congressman and the four others who died with 
him.

Two-thirds of the cult’s liquid asseU in Guyana have been used to 
pay the Guyanese government 1770.000 for the two Guyana Airways 
planes damaged in the shooting of Ryan and his party and for 
cleaning up Jonestown after the massacre. >

O v e r w ^ ^ ?
H ERE ARE FIV E G O O D  REASON S  

TO  C A LL  D IET C EN TER  . . .

I D w f C « n f« r'i P ro fram  it NyirilionoMi/ Setutdf
T tw  entire program is based on sound nutrition You wiN lose 

weight without depriving yoursetf ol the euen lia l nutrients (or good 
heahh. Diet Center’s Pro^am  meets ad guidelines set by ih eU .S .R .D .A . 
and the U  S . D ietary Goals lor optimum nutrition.

lo w  is  F o a l and Prtdkiabhf 
During the reduceig phase of the Diet Center Program women 

lose an average o i 17 to 25 pounds m iust 6 weeks Men lose weight even 
(aster Th is rate of reduction can be lustam cd until you have lost 50.75 
or even 100 pourKk and more!

3 V our D ie t C en te r C o unselo r is  Wkh Youf
Each Diet Center Counselor is professK>nai They have been 

educated and certified by Diet Center. Inc. But. perhaps more 
im portantly, they have each overcome their own weight problem, the 
Diet Center way They know what you’re going through and how to help!

4 Vou W i« t  eom  How To K e ^  It Off!
Through private, daily counseling and an optional senes o( 

Nutritional Behavior classes, you w i learn how to select and prepare 
delicious and nutritious foods You w i change the way you feel about 
food and learn what it takes to stay sbm and heahhy!

5 1-iM ofis M ointenonce Progran^ FREE!
O nce you reach your ideal weight, you can contsme to come to 

the Diet Center for a weekly weigh-in and counseimg session. If pounds 
start to creep back on, you can ekmmate them before they become a real 
problem You w ill take control of your weight by controlling your eating 
habits!

In  iiis t  10 ye a rs . D iet C en te r Has growm to over 850 lo ca tio n s, a ll 
a cro ss the U n ited  S ta le s and C anada. T h is  phenomenal  grow th is  
ih ie  to  one b a sk  la c t. The  D iet C en te r Program  W orks! D ecid e to  
(os# e e ig ld , fo r good! CaN yo ur ioca d P ist C en te r Co unselo r!

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-12 
5 -«

Sot. 8:3a 10:30 
Suite 328 Hughes Bldg. ^ c e n t t e r O469-2351

Chairman Mao Tse-tung, who led the People's Republic from its 
founding in 1949. died on Sept 9.1976 Senior leader Deng Xiaoping 
has said the gang did not accept his choice of a successor, a 
reference to current Party Chairman Hua Guofeng. and wanted to 
seize power

the great american smokeout

The gang's alleged leader was Mao's wife. Jiang Qing. She was 
not among those charged with plotling the October 1976 rebellion, 
but the other three members — Zhang Chunqiao. Wang Hongwen 
and Yao Wenyuan — were

On Oct 8.1976. according to the indictment, the gang's Shanghai 
followers learned by secret code of the gang's arrest in Peking, 
called an emergency meeting and decided to use the militia for an 
armed rebellion
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Foreign
briefs
DANISH DAIRIES FACING 

TRIAL
AARHUS. Denmark (APl — 

The Association of Danish 
Dairies is lacing tr ia l on 
charges of violating the nation's 
sex discrimination law.

Prosecutors acted when they 
s a w  a n  a s s o c i a t i o n  
advertisem ent for publicity 
aides that said applicants had to 
wear skirts

The association said one man 
applied but he was turned down.

SCHOOL FUNDS FACE CUT 
UNITED NATIONS (APl -  

The U.N Relief and Works 
Agency says it may have to cut 
back U .N schooling for young 
P a l e s t i n i a n s  b e c a u s e  
government pledges for its 1981 
budget fe ll sh o r t  of the 
estimated need

Thirty-nine nations have 
promised $103.9 million to 
finance the agency's programs 
fo r 1.844.318 re g is te r e d  
refugees, including 314.164 
pupils going to U.N schools in 
Lebanon. Jordan. Syria and the 
Israeli-occwied West Bank of 
the Jordan A d  Gaza Strip 

The commissioner-general of 
the agency. Olof Rydbeck of 
Sweden, said that will leave the 
agency |7I million short

Get L it t o n ’s
FULL-FEATURED

Microwave Oven

l im it e d
M O D EL 4ES

O U A N T IT IE *

W here W e 
Service W hat

ONLY «288
We Sell

R E FU G E E  COM M ISSION 
DEFRAUDED 

JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP) — 
Police have arrested five people 
n d  charged them with forging 
a 8204.000 check from the U.N 
High Commission for Refugees, 
a ^ i c e  spokesman said today 

He said one of the five, an 
employee of the U.N agency, 
brake into an office draw er on 
June II  and stole a check.
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BENNY KIRKSEY 
Pm idem

RE I CHECKING ACCOUNTS WHICH BEAR INTEREST

DEAR CUSTOMER!

BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 1981, CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY WILL 
HAVE INTEREST-BEARING CHECKING ACCOUNTS, WHICH WILL PAY THE 
LEGAL MAXIMUM RATE ALLOWED BY LAW —  5.25X COMPOUNDED DAILY. 
ALTHOUGH INTEREST CANNOT BEGIN UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1981, YOU CAN 
SIGN UP NOW FOR YOUR INTEREST-BEARING CHECKING ACCOUNT.

DUE TO CERYAIN r e q u i r e m e n t s, INTEREST-BEARING CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
ARE NOT FOR EVERYONE. MANY OF OUR CUSTOPERS WILL PREFER TO 
RETAIN THEIR REGULAR ACCOUNTS. STOP BY OUR LOBBY AT YOUR CON
VENIENCE AND LET US DISCUSS THE FULL DETAILS WITH YOU.

WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO VISITING WITH YOU ABOUT THIS OR ANY 
OTHER BANKING MATTER.

BENNY k i r k: 
PRESIDENT
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY; The dentist who told you that the gold in a

* person's mouth is usually not worth bothering almat ia in 
error. With the help of a mmrtician in town I have written 
down all the instructions as to what should happen to me

t, after I die, arid I specifically state that the gold in my mouth 
shall be removed and given to the executors of my estate 
(my two sons).

. The mortician told me that I was by no means the first to 
*' make th is kind of request. He said it takes only a few 

seconds to accomplish this with a dental instrument, and 
ahould the mortician feel unqualified to perform this task, a 

^  dentist can be called in.
A dental supply salesman ! know well said he knows some 

big-city morticians who get between $15 and |%  thnn—n/l a 
year for the gold they extract from the d eceas^  whose 

l  families think *it’s  just too horrible to diink about”
I would rather see the gold in my mouth, which my dentist 

says is worth between 12 and $3 thousand, go toward 
educating my grandchildren than to someone who means 
nothing to me. You can bet your gold-filled molars that there 
will be someone along the line who will see that the gold 
doesn't go to the same place the corpse does.

• AN ARKIE

DEAR ARKIE: T hanks fo r a valuable le tte r. Well, 
 ̂ re a d e rs , th a t  should  se ttle  i t  — u n le ss  som e m or

tic ians w an t to  get th e ir  digs in.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is not unusual. I have two 
friends whom I've known since childhood. (I’ll call them 
Mary and Jane.)

Lately Mary tells me that Jane is slandering me behind 
my back. Then she says, “ But please don’t tell her I told 
you.” ’This angers me because I can’t  fight back without 
betraying Mary.

Abby, how would you handle this? It baffles me because 
I’ve always had a good relationship with both of them.

NO NAME, PLEASE

AT WIT’S END

DEAR NO NAME: Mark ’Twain said: »It takas an 
anemy and a frisnd working togathar to hurt you to 
tha quick. Tha ons to slandar you and tha othmr to gat 
tha naws to you.”

Don’t aocapt as truth anything you can’t verify. And 
tha naxt time Mary starts to quota Jana, tall her 
you’re not interested.

DEAR ABBY: I am a sscretary who qualifies for member 
ship in the “I never thought I’d be writing to Dear Abby” 
club, but I really need hdp  with this problem:

When someone calls to talk to my boss and I tall the caller 
that he is engaged ia  a telephone conversation, the caller 
invariably says, “How long do you think he'll be?"

Now, really, Abby, I am not a miitd reader, and there is 
virtually no way of knowing whether he will be tied up on 
the phone for an hour or only two minutes.

I always say politely, “I’m sorry, but-I have no way of 
knowing.” Then I am made to feel like a dummy.

Abby, you’re quick on srour feet Please give us secretaries 
a quippy reply to this asinine question.

A.F.

DEAR A.F.: Instead of tailing the caller that the 
boss is on the phone, simply say, “I’m sorry, he’s 
UfM vailable now, but if you earq.to leave your name 
and number I w ill have him return your call as soon 
as poasibla.’’ End of problem.

Do you wish you had more fYiends? Get Abby’s 
booklet, “ How to Be Popular; You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.’’ Send $1 with a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Laoky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

By Erms Bombeck S “ P e r  id e a

DR. LAMB
By
Lawrence Lambf
M . D .

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I’m 4 
feet 11 and have to lose 
weight becanae of high blood 
preasare and sugar in my 
blood. I’m on the borderline.

'My husband said I was too 
sunny when I got down to 104 
pounu but my doctor wants 
me to stay a r o ^  there. I got 
up to 104 one time and be said 
be wouldn’t bawl roe out but 
to watch my dieL

I go every three months for 
a blood s « ^  check and I 
don’t think Fm skinny at that 
weight because I am so short.

’l l «  I read this article in 
the paper that I’m sending 
yon which said that being 
chubby might be healthier 
than being thin. It quotes the 
new statistics that show that 
p«ple who are a little h«vier 
than we skinny people tend to 
live longer. Now wnat I w « t 
to know is srbo is right — my 
doctor or this inJormati« 
that shows that being a little 
overweight doem’t matter?

.  DEAR' READER -  You’re" 
caught up in the human tend
ency to take one single obser
vation and then extend it to 
encompass everybody and

everything. One of my mottos 
is ’̂individualize, don’t

Eneralise.” Many pMpln 
ve vei ̂ goodhanlthrM soM  

to be sfcin^ and from the 
sound of your latter you’re 
probably one of them.

The reasM, from a medical 
point of view, to recommend 
that people stay thin or kwe 
weight is to he^  them lower 
their blood pressure w h a  it’s 

‘ elevated or to help them low
er their blood sugar (ducose) 
whm It’s elevated. ()r as a 
measure to correct abnormal
ly high levels of blood choles
terol and otter blood fats.

If a p e rs«  were perfect in 
all these regards and had no 
other medical problems that 
were adversely affected by 
body weight, then it wouldn t 
be so important 

The study you’re quoting 
refers to a general populatton. 
Many of these people have 
relatively normal blood pres
sures, blood fat and cholester
ol levels. In their case, being 
moderately overweight didn’t 
make any difference. But 
they’re normal people who 
have no medical reasons to 
limit their body fat.

As you c «  see from The 
Health Letter number li- l. 
Your Vital Blood Pressure, 
which I’m sending you, there 
are optimal levels for blood 
presrare. Others who want 
this issue c «  send 7$ c « ts  
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this newm per, P.O.~ 
Box 1551, Radio (;ity Stati«, 
New York, NY 1M19. It’s 
probably important to you to 
get your pressure to more 
optimal levels and control of 
body weight is one of the big
gest aids you have.

Now if your blood pressure 
goes doini and stays (town and 
your blood glucose goes down 
and stays (town to nice opti
mal levels and gaining weight 
doesn’t affect these in any 
way, th «  it would be another 
matter. But you’ll have to 
determine that on the basis of 
the tests that your doctor is 
doing for you as part of your 
follow-up program. I’d like to 
ad^one other comment for 
other r«ders. Don't read an 
article in the paper that talks 
about group studies and 
decide that it applies to you.

For celebrities whose every malady must be 
shared with the free world, there should be a 
code name for hemorrhoids.

Although it's a condition that seems too 
“common" to be associated with presidents and 
third basemen in the World Series, it does 
occasionally happen and the results are always 
the same.

Everyone tries to be serious about it and 
sym pathetic, but there's an unmistakable 
twinkle in Cronkite s eye. a headline that is 
catchier than most, and you just know that 
somewhere the sufferee will receive two or three 
anonymous Titanic Lifesa vers to sit on.

Maybe I'm too sensitive about this, but I never 
perm itted my children the heartbreak of 
diarrhea Whenever they returned to school after 
an absence and needed a note of explanaticm I 
prudently opted for “ upset stomach" One 
teacher circulated a rumor that it was because I 
did not know how to spell diarrhea, but she was 
qiiite vicious and thank goodness did not have 
tenure

Sophia Loren gets an anchovy stuck in her front 
teeth.

Why, you ask. does the press have to print it at 
all? Because, you silly duck, according to the 
First Amendment, it is your (Jod - given right to 
know if your hero is sitting on a whoopie cushion 
from the waist down and acting like all is well 
with the world from the waist up.

Also, there  is an unw ritten law that 
hemorrhoids sell papers. I have personally 
admired the p ^ l e  who have visited Mexico and 
come home with constipation. It doesn’t sell as 
many papers as diarrhea, but it’s class . real 
class.

I'm not kidding about the code word. One of 
these days celebrities will be spared the 
humiliation of headlines, news bulletins, and 
eight seconds of a Carson monologue. The word 
will go out that the celebrity will not appear at an 
event because of a case of ... I don’t know ... 
Creative Sitting, the Third Baseman's Disease, 
or something.

The Lions Club Show
‘«SHOWBOATS ARE A’OOMIN”

originally sohoduled for November 21 i  22,

has been postponed.

Due to the terge number of community eotivities scheduled for this 
time of yeer, we heve decided to postpone this entertainment 
extrevagama until January when we’ll all need a lift anyway!

(Tiokelt told for Iho Novooibor d ifo t will bo howorod In Joiwory)___________
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N E W Y O R K (A P)-Thena- 
110 n ’ 8 first supermarkets 
opened in 1930.

Lcxig before their 50th anni
versary in 1980, supermarkets 
came to symbolize American 
ing«uity and abundance, a su- 
permarketing magazine report
ed.

(iueen Elizabeth n  visited 
one during her 1957 U.S. tour 
and so ¿ d  Russia’s Nikita 
iChnishchev in 1959.

PEOPLE

Hike bridges 
generations

SAN FRANCTSOO (AP) -  A 
coast-to-coast hike ia bridging 
the generations as it spans the 
contin«t.

HikaNation is a Pacific-to-At- 
lantic backpat^ing project 
whicli counts among its SO par
ticipants J(du Stout, a 64-y«r- 
old retired machinist, and 
Jiamie Pyles, an ll-month-old 
girl being wheeled cross-coun
try by her parents.

The trek, sponsored by the 
makers of Postum and the U.S. 
D epartm «t of Interior, started 
in San Francisco in early April 
and expects to reach the Wash
ington Monument next spring. 
The 4,S00-mile hike represents 
the first time a group this size 
has backpacked f e t t e r  across 
America. The aim is to focus 
attention on the need for more 
trails as more Americans be
come active hikers.

THANKSGIVING
GOODIES
FRESH BREAD 
THANKSGIVING 

COOKIES 
FRESH DINNER ROLLS 

PECAN & PUMPKIN PIES 
TURKEY CAKES

The Bakery
by Faye

Coronado Confer 
669-T361

To be honest, hemh ... that word ... gives the Maybe Washington could come up with a name
^ celebrity a humanness I am not ready to admit for it. After all. people who call a defeat a

to. In my heart. 1 have never believed that Miss 'winning streak in remission "or refer to a scam
America sweats. Robert Bedford bleeds when he as a "shift in power and resources" can come up
shaves, the Pope steps in chewing gum, or with something-.

W H I T S 0 M > s n f í T : i l A É ' Y ! r Í
Ma Aasarva Hit
RlgM Ta Limit 421 E. Frederic

Opon 7 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Sunday 8 a.m.-6 p.m. ___

Wt Give
DOUBLE

CIRCLE W BLUE 
STAMPS

Tuasday and Wadnatday

^  Shurfresh Self-Basting

TU RKEYS
cWith Tender-Timer 

16-22 Lbs.................
•rte* 4, 0*1111(17 OiMa, WIm(*

FRYERS tk-
USD* Stwrimh, 4-1 Uf. av|.

BAKING HENS

POTATOES
Ufiilty

$129
Lbs.

Talltw, Rif*

BANANAS 4 u . » 1
OritfiTMAor _  _

CELERY  ................................  2 9 ’
toiiU««Nay*l

ORANGES .........................................3 9 '
hiifloTaf

TURNIPS 3 9 '

ONIONS 23'

BEER SPECIALS

12 Oz. Cant ^  MM

BUDWEISER 12 .*3^
Natural Light 

6  £  ‘ 1 ’ ’

Hamm’s

i ...... ^ 6 **“

Chicken Broth 4  $1
twMMii’t M M. ean ......... ............V  te I

UnKIm  «Mia, Wh te  Om

Green Beans 3 . . M

Bonoless, Fully .Cooked

HAMS
$19

I  Lb.

$409
. A  Lb.

Kahn’s
Whola

Half or 
Portion

COOKED HAMS 
or TURKEYS
Far Thanksgiving
ORDER NOW

LARGE EGGS
Grada* 
Mast Frath 
Dot. .......

Philadalphia
Croam Chaasa

Minuta Maid
Drangt Juiea

100% Pura 
M0z.0ln.

39

Cool Whip
Topping

80l  
Ctn. .

Brton Blant
Broccoli

In ChMM Sauoa

10 02.
Ctn. .

Soft Irown 
or Powdorod

SUGAR
Imporial
2Lb.Pkg.

29

Froiil

GROUND BEEF * 1
39

«ighri Slak SUeaA

BACON L. ;j.
09

CRISCO
S i s a

Lb. Can

FDLGERS
1 Lb. Can . .

COFFEE
$ 0 3 9

thifffliM «Ml« «r tIraiiMA

Cranberry S a u c e ............ . 3 » c M |
iwld Medal

.5 u . ,« 8 9 ° |F lo u r ...................................
■akai'i A«f«l Flak« S i i s iCoconut i4ih.Fi«..................
KriAMtaMm

............4 9 °  1Marshmallows wwolfi«. ...

COCA-COLA
32 Ox. BotNos

$019
far nut Dap.

Baking C h ip s ................................ 99°

Pumpkin
O a M l M M ^ t l ^ O ^

Tow els 69*

C E n

Most EFFEOnvi 
kw . 11-11,1M
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Today’s Crossword Puzde
ACROSS

1 WaHung limbt 
S flM p o tt 

office (tbbr.)
I  Latvian
12 Nawapapar 

*articta
13 Fanwantad 

dnnk
14 Notwn
15 Moon
16 Egypt (abbr.)
17 Eyaglau
I I  Champion
20 HaH^uam
21 Landing boat
22 Tint
23 Light rafractor 
26 Littoral
30 Snaky lattar
31 Laatai
32 High priait of 

Itraal
33 Rosary bead
34 Mah-jongg 

piaca
35 Moray
36 Noteworthy 
38 Garden flower
40 Bobble
41 Addrtion to a 

house
42 Call

45 Ideally 
peaceful

46 Tennis shots
50 ffoun suffis
51 Shakaapaar- 

aan vilain
52 South African 

plant
53 Bowling piece
54 Esau's ctxmtry
55 Nevar (contr.)
56 E(|uina
57 Evening in 

luly

rto Rtavious Rudia
: : > u u u  
□ G

U U |k JI3 U
g d O G U G G G D ■ d O G  

□ □  □ □ □  n G i i G n  
■ i M i ï l G n  O G O h m m  
a i z i D O n  o o D G u u u
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  o a o
□ □ □  C G G D  c : G n a  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  o n  
H M o a n  a o c ]
□ □ □ □ □  a C lQ  U U D  
Q O O ■ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
z a a  I D G G O  ■  □ □ □ □  
□ □ a  I D G G D I  o n o o

DOWN

1 Rhythmic 
movamant

2 Toilet case
3 Short for 

gentleman
4 Odors
5 Gounod's 

opera
6 Plot of land
7 Over (poetic)
8 Flowers
9 Biblical

19 Doctrine
20 Burmese 

currency
22 Over forid of
23 Dinner item
24 Invitation re

sponse (abbr.)
25 Words of un

derstanding (2
I.)

garden 
10 Portable

lodge
11 Russian news 

agency

26 Prison room
27 Adolescent
28 Beers
29 Flower 
31 Story

fabricator 
34 Rubber hoop

37 Incensa 
bumer

36 Layer of cloth 
39 Buddies
41 Paradisea
42 Match
43 Gap
44 Wind 

instrument
45 Osiris' «rifa
46 Take on cargo
47 Opera prince 
46 State of un-

consckHisness 
50 Environment 

agency (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

21^ ■
23 24 25 ■ » 27 26 29

30 1 E
33 1 34 35

36 37 ■ 38 39

40 ■
42 43 44 „ 46 47 48

49 SO 51

52 S3 54

SS 56 57

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osai

Novambor 19, I960
Something you have always 
treated as a hobby could be put 
on a paying baals thia coming 
year. It may, however, require 
someone «rWi marketing e x ^ -  
ence to get it to the public's 
attention.
SCORPIO (Oet M-Nev. 22) It’s 
important today to give that 
which requires priority top pkaoe 
on your list of duties. Poor 
scheduling could mess you up. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career tor the comirrg months 
are aH discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
bithday. h4ail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oec. 21) 
A leader will be required In your 
group involvements today, and It 
looks like you're the best one to 
handle the role. Take charge If 
others appear to be disorgan
ized.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your goals can be achieved 
today, but perhaps not diractly. 
Be flexible. Adjust your actions 
as necessitated by the trerKf of 
events.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Someone you're quite fond of 
could express some strong views 
today which you «ron't agree 
with. Rather than start a fracas, 
temper your response.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don’t let setbacks disturb you 
today, even If they appear Insur-

mountabla at first glance. You 
have the wherewithal to over
come challenges.
ARKS (March 21-AprS 19) Be 
prepared to make some com
promises today in dealing with 
associates on a one-to-one 
basla. They'll cooperate If you

TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Fric
tion could rasutt with coworkers 
today H your coSeettve labors are 
unequally distrlbutad. Neither 
party should dodge assigned 
duties.
GEMINI (May 21^hma 20) A
friend »von’t appreciate it today If 
you make light of his or her prob
lem. Strive to be helpful in posi- 
tlvs, sarious ways.
CANCER (Jane 21-Jnly 29) It’s 
likely you’ll achieve ««hat you 
start out to do today, but per
haps not to its fuNaet potential. 
Your normal industriousness
may be throttled down.
LEO (July 22-Auo. 22) Your
salesmanÑiip can be enhanced 
today by avoiding pressure 
tactics. Bring a little humor into 
your preeentatlon and, by all 
means, use the soft sell.
VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sepl. 22) 
Should you feel somothkig has to 
be readjusted In your business 
dealings today, try not to let too 
much time elapse before cor- 
recting N. The dock isn’t your 
sNy.
URRA (SapL 8S-Oct 29) Guard 
against a tendency today to do 
thirtgs In fits and starts. Once 
you undertake something, com
plete K, then begin new projects.
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I  PON'T KNOW HPOPUE. 
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 ̂ NOT IF THEIR 
TEACHERS ARE 
IN PICKET UNES.

WINTHROP ■y O M  C avalli

“ Marmaduke doesn't believe in waiting 
for an introduction!”
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GOOD NEWS, BRAP; 
A  COUPLE MORE 
DAYS AND BOTH 
PICTURES WILL 
BE FINISHED.'

YES, AND IV E  PE  
aoEDTHAIOOOLA 'S 
NEW FILM W IU  BE 
TITLED, "OUEST FOR 

PASStON*?

...NOW ALL  WE 
NEED IS A  SCREEN 
NAM E FOR OUR 
NEW STAR)

I  THINK IV E  
COM E UP WITH 
ONE FOR HER, 
STERLING... r

JStiL!

PIF!

byTJ(. lyan
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LOrSA LUCK.

ANIMAL
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Roloff says state has 
ho say over ‘divine’

PAMPA N IW 5 IkmOm,. lA IMP «  e

Judge immune from lawsuit in oil case
A u s t in . Tex«» ( a p i  -

Preacher Lester Roloff says a 
stale agefxry setTlp to oversee 
Mtman resources has no say 
over that which is divine — such 
as his homes for wayward 
children.

"The license from the state 
has to do with controlling my 
s p i r i t u a l  l i b e r t y . "  th e  
evangelist testified Monday. "1 
believe the Lord reserves the 
right to give that license to me."

The courtroom was packed 
with Roloff supporters as the 
radio preacher continued his 
dogged fight against state law 
requiring licenses to run homes 
for wayward children. Some of 
lus comments drew hushed 
■^ntens" from the audience.

"They are stepping out of 
bounds." he said  of state 
officials "They came to my 
church and d ^ la re d  war on 
me."

Roloff lost the most recent 
battle in the war but devised a 
schem e to a ssu re  him self 
another day in court. State 
D is t r i c t  J u d g e  C h a r le s  
Mathews, who is hearing the 
currreni case, ruled in 1979 that

supporters. They lined up in 
fron t of R oloff's People 's 
Baptist Church, daring the 
officials to go in and take the 
children

The standoff ended when 
Roloff moved his children out of 
the state. The transfer gave him 
time to develop a new plan by 
which he placed the homes 
under the wing of his church. 
They had been under his Roloff 
Evangelistic Enterprises 

The state filed a new suit. 
Assistant A ttorney General 
David Young said Monday that 
Roloff is liable for $46.000 in 
c iv il penalties. He wants 
Mathews to again order Roloff 
to get a license or close the 
homes.

Young presented a brief case, 
merely stating what Roloff does 
not d«iy — that the homes are 
unlicensed

Roloff said  he is being 
victimized by the state.

"There has been a personal 
v e n d e tta  a g a in s t  L e s te r  
Roloff." Roloff said. “ Tve been 
made a political football and 
everybody knows it”

.{toloff needed the license to The feisty preacher reeled off 
keep the homes opened a list of state rules he said he

State officials sent to enforce could not obey, even if he did 
the order in June 1979 were met seek a license, 
by a Bible-wielding throng of "We re not obligated tq the 
p r e a c h e r s  a n d  R o lo f f  state. We're obligated to the

Reagan posters 
good investment

AUSTIN. Texas (AP» — A University of Texas researcher says 
Ronald Reagan movie posters are blue chip investments, 
especially if the president-elect is pictured with the movie chimp 
Bonzo.

"I'm  getting about eight to 10 calls a day from all over the 
country about Reagan posters." said Edwin Neal, a research 
associate at the UT Humanities Research Center 

Neal is a specialist in firm posters. His collection includes ISO 
Reagan po.sters from 16 films starring the president-elect.

'"Bedtime for Bonzo' has always b ^  popular on college 
cam puses." he said.

"It was so bad. it was good. For a long time it was a cult film." 
Neal said
* A full-sized poster from "Bedtime for Bonzo" could be worth up 
to $500. he said

"Five years ago. you could have had two boxes of Reagan posters 
for$10."hesaid.
* Are Reagan posters sound investments?

"Absolutely. I would say at any price, they're deflation proof. 
They have crossed over the line from theater memorabilia and 
have become presidential memorabilia." said Neal.

Neal defended Reagan's film career.
"Reagan never m a d e -^ y  B-movies. He worked for Warner 

Brothers, and they didn't make B-movies. They didn't make Gone 
with the Wind.' but how can you call "Knute Rockne." with Pat 
O'Briena B-movie?" he said.

Revenues denied colleges 
with construction moniesm

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Attorney General Mark White said 
Monday 17 state colleges and universities now receiving money 
from the stale properly lax for construction may not receive 
additional general revenue funds.

"Even though only a small amount of money is available for 
alkxiaiion. the clear language of (the Texas Con.stitutioni denies 
general revenue construction funds to universities participating in 
thatallocation. "saidWhite'slegalopinion. ^

The opinion was asked by Rep. Wilhelmina Delco. D-Aii§lin!%fler 
the 1979 Legislature lowered the assessment ratio for the state ad 
valorem tax to 0001 percent, which White said would generate only 
SOO a year for the fund supporting the 17 schools 

White .stressed that Mrs Delco did not ask him to rule on the 
con-slitutionality of the Legislature's action and his opinion did not 
address that issue

The state property tax has been used for a number of years to 
help stale schools outside the University of Texas and Texas A&M 
systems acquire, construct and equip buildings.

White said a constitutional provision specifically says that the 
designated schools eligible to receive the tax money shall nrt 
receive any general revenue funds for construction.

parents. I believe the state 
could keep itself real busy 
looking after its own wilderness 
camps." he said. ^

As always. Roloff clutdied his 
well-worn Bible as he testified 
He also held the state law that 
says he needs a license.

"Why would I swap (the 
Bible) off for such upgraded, 
rewritten human rule books 
such as this." he said, holding 
up the state law.

He also said the state "track 
record is not good.”

"The state hatched out Jim 
Jones . He had plenty of 
licenses." he said.

WASHINGTON ( AP I — A unanimous Supreme Court 
has ruled that persons accused of conspiring with a 
judge to violate someone's rights may be sued even 
though the judge may not be.

The judge's immunity does not shield all the alleged 
conspirators from being named in a  dvil limits 
lawsuit, the court said Monday in an opinion by Justice 
Byron R. White. ,  _______ , ^

The court also ruled that w iges believed to have 
engaged in such consp irM ie^an  be forced to testify 
against the alleg^iTcoeonajm  being sued.

The decision means Texas millionaire rancher 
Clifton Manges and Texas businessmen Orville Dennis 
and Qarence Martens must defend themselves against 
a lawsuit filed by two oil field owners.

Sidney Sparks and R.L. Lynd owned and operated oil 
wells on land adjacent to property owned by Manges' 
Duval County Ranch Co.

Sparks and Lynd sued Manges. Dennis. Martens and 
then-Duval County Judge O P. Carrillo, charging that

the four men conspired to deprive th m  of their oil 
revenues.

The lawsuit alleged that Manges in 1972 sued Sparks 
and Lynd charging that their operations were polluting 
his land — but that his true motivation was to stop 
production long enough to end their oil leases.

The complaint filed by Sparks and Lynd alleged that 
Carrillo, acting a t Manges' behest, entered an order in 
early 1973 halting oil production by Sparks and Lynd. 
Mertens and Dennis served as siueties for the 
iiyunction bond.

The production-halting order lasted for more than 
two years until it was overturned by a state appeals 
court in June 1975. The lawsuit c la im ^  that Sparks and 
Lynd suffered real losses of 13.000 barrels of crude oil 
worth $109.000.

A federal trial judge ruled that Carrillo, because his 
part in the alleged conspiracy represented an official' 
act taken within his judicial authcirity. was shielded by 
the doctrine of judicial immunity.

Because Carrillo was immune, the federal Judge 
ruled that the other defendants could not be held 
subject to a  civil rights suit. The Sth U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals reversed that ruling as it applied to ail of the 
defendants except Carrillo

Carrillo was removed from office in 1971 by the 
Texas Senate and the Texas Supreme Court. He 
subsequently was imprisoned in a federal penitentiary 
for tax evasion.

"The potential harm  to the public from denying 
immunity to private co-conspirators is outweighed b>' 
the benefits of providing a remedy against those 
private persons who participate in subverting the 
judicial process and in so doing iiiflict injury on other 
persons." White's opinion said.

He added that unlike the constitutional protection 
members of Congress receive for their official 
comments, "n o  s im ila r constitutionally based 
privilege immunizing judges from being required to 
testify about their judicial conduct in third-party 
litigation.”

checkbook
At last! Security Federal Savings can fínally offer you 
checking accounts that pay interest. Security Checking! 
You can earn interest right now and write checks January 
1st!

Compare Security Checking to the interest-bearing check
ing accounts others offer. You’ll see why a lot of people are 
looking for relief from big balance requirements and big 
service charges with Security Checking.

Security Checking. Three ways to get it FREE.
1. FREE CHECKING if you maintain $200 or more in 
your Security Checking account.
Compare this with what others 
require, even to earn interest.
And should you drop below a $200 
balance, our reasonable $4 month
ly service charge is much less 
than you’re used to pa3Óng for 
checking.
2. FREE CHECKING to Senior Citizens, age 65 and
older. No sarvke charge regardless of your monthly 
balance. ^
3. FREE CHECKING to savers who maintain $5,000 or 
UKve in our high-interest savings or certifícate plans.

A whole new conc^  in FamlyRnancial Services!

No Minimum to Earn Interest.
You earn 5-1/4% interest on every dollar deposited to 
your Security Checking account. Every dollar earns every 
day.

FREE Travelers Checks with Security Checking
As a Security Checking customer, you’ll be able to pur
chase VISA travelers checks at any Security Federal 
office with no service charge.

FREE Checks for early sign-up.
If you open your Security Checking account with $200 or

more by December ^5, we’ll give 
you 200 free checks! You’ll earn 
interest and receive your checks for 
use on January 1st!

A n im portant n ote  
Some banks and savings & loans 
may truncate your checks. That is, 

return only a statement and not the actual checks to you. 
Security Federal Savings will return all actual checks as 
proof of payment to each customer.

A whole new conc^ h FMIy Fnancial Services!

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

PAMPA 221 n. Gray 
605-2326

ANARIUjO • 1501 5. Polk 
3764121

4302 W. 45th 
3504744

3105 5. Georgia 
3500326

nERCrORD 1017 W. 
3646021
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STKAMiKU I \  THK NKKiHKOKHOOl). Wh a t  
fouli) have k-en  a w e a th e r  s e n tin e l o r  o m e n  ol 
ehanue w as rev(>aled to  m e m b e rs  of th e  t '.H  H o o v e r  
tiousehold reeen tly . H esiden t y a rd  b i r d s ,  in c lu d in u  
crows, wri'iis, rob ins and  s p a r ro w s , a l e r t e d  th e  
iKtusehold carlv  in the day  th a t so m e th  inn  w a s  a m  is s  
in till' sidevard  C loser o b se rv a tio n  of th e  t r e e s  
around tbe home at lOIH .Mary K llen . l e v e a l e d  a n  
very sedate  and d inm lied  hoot ow l no t th e  e v e r s  
(lav varie tv  ol u rban  le a th e re d  c r e a t u r e  T h e  fellow

had taken  up te m p o ra ry  re s id e n c e  in a t r e e  L a n c e  
D eK ever. 16, ol Iho  H o o v e r  s a n d
pilotonraph(>r for the I’a m p a  H inh  S ch o o l L it tle  
H arvester, also chose a p e rc h , on th e  ro o f ,  a n d  
waited for an hour for the just r i ^ h t ' p o r t r a i t  o f th e  
visitor Later, the fam ily  d is c o v e re d  th e i r  f r ie n d  h a d  
|ust stopped by for a n ap  He w jis g o n e . M a y b e  ... he  
went elsew here a s  an ad v an ce  h c a r ld  fo r th e  co m  Infj 
snow or m aybe he knew , a n d  w a s  on  h is  w a y  
South

( P h o to  by  L a n c e  D e F e v e r  i

Pampa area residents earn 
spots in solar construction

WTSU - Three persons from the Pampa area have been selected 
as members of a team to construct an attached solar greenhouse 

Team participants were selected from more than 40 persexis who 
applied to join Stacy Reese. West TexasState University instructor 
of horticulture in the plant science department of the School of 
Agriculture Dr Ron McBride, assistant professor of industrial 
education and technology in the WTSU College of Educaiitxi; and 
Dr Earl Gilmore, research professor with tl* WTSU Alternative 
Energy Institute

The intensive weekend session during which participants will 
build a solar greenhouse on the south side of the Combs - Worley 

'Cottage at the Amarillo Children's Home. 3400S. Bowie, began with 
a training session on Friday evening 

The Solar Greenhouse '80 Workshop, sponsored by the Texas 
Solar Energy Society and the WTSU Alternative Energy Institute, 
is one of IS workshops conducted in Texas. AEl personnel plan to 
offer similar workshops during the spring, but participants will 
haveto provide materials and costs 

Participating team members registered Friday, at the children's 
home mam building Instruction was provided by Reese, McBride 
and Gilmore. Gary Beyer of Austin, project manager of Solar 
Greenhouse '80 with the Texas Solar Energy Society, and Meg

Pampa area team members are William H. Lewis of Pampa and 
Melvin Dennis and Dean Wyatt, both of White Deer.

Other participants are  from Amarillo. Canyon. Spearman. 
Friona. and Perryton.

Soldier to have hero service
DALLAS lA Pi -  A full 

military funeral has been 
o rdered  lo r R aym ond J 
Bianchi II a decorated GI .Joe 
kid who died in an air crash 
near Cajro just days after 
telling his family he was leaving 
on a secret mission '

'The Bianchis were told their 
son was one of 13 soldiers killed 
during the first overseas test of

the United States new Rapid 
Development Force 

"He wanted to be what the 
uniform represented to him a 
hero.' said Dorothy Bianchi. 
R aym ond 's m o th e r  He 
wanted to be a hero in the best 
sense of thal word . "

Funeral services lor Bianchi 
are scheduled for today at St 
Mark's Church in Plano with

burial in Calvary Hill Cemetery 
here

The 21year-old "always was 
m ilitaristic. " .Mrs Bianchi 
said "He was a GI Joe kid. He 
grew up watching Combat' on 
television

.■iiancbi joined the military in 
1977. three months after he 
graduated from high school and 
had planned to re-enlist. his

Cut your own tâxes O '

Plan now to reduce taxes
Bjt Ray Dadm e

It’f  inventory time on yonr 
federal income tni retnra 

By prndent planntaig now, it 
ii pomible for yon to redaoe 
yoar income ta i botk tkls 
year and neit year.

Yoa can’t do a good Job in 
thi* operation anieai yoa 
know tae nice yoa have to 
live byTTUa mach ia certain:
There'an no aujor changan 

the IMO taz retam i On
tbe other hand, you I 
taal gnarantee that 
be a tax cat nezt yei

bavea v ir
there will 

nezt year.

With this mach known, it 
become! a atmple traiam to 
Mift as much income as yon 
can to nezt year. With a lower 
rate ia p r o s ^  for nezt year, 
tbe same level of income will 
cost yon leas in tax a year 
from now than it will at this 
time.

The corollary to that propo
sition also becomes evident 
Dedaettons will be more vala- 
aUo to yoa this year than 
nezt An extra dollar In 
dedactions will rednee yonr 
taz more this year than in 
INI.

This is the time of the year 
srhen bnsineas ezeentives take 
inventory, of their stock to 
determine where they stand 
from a profit and loss stand
point They also make budgets 
for the new year at this time.

In these inflationary times, 
when taxes take such a high 
percentage of everyone s 
tnooiDe, i a ’t it time for indl- 
vldnals to do this type of plan-

pictiire both this year and \
D6lt. f
(NEXT: Doni wawe those deduo-
UOM.)
(NEWSPAPER ENTttPRBR A®N.)

In this foar-part mini- 
series, suggestloos will be 
made for improving your tax

Tbe IMI edMon ol “Cut Your 
Own Texes end Save” by Ray 
OeCrene wM be svsieble efier
Jan. 1. IMO. Reserve your copy 
now. Send a eheok or money 
order fOr 11.90 (plus 90 osnis 
poetaoe and beiidkio) b> “Ctd 
Your Own Taxes““ o/o tMs newe- 
PWMT P.O. Bok 4M. Radio CNy 
Station, Now York, NY 10010.

Rate of home building 
heads downward

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Busiaess Analyst

NEW YORK ( A P I -T h e  rate 
of home building is heading 
down again , accord ing  to 
K enneth T hygerson. chief 
economist of the U.S. League of 
Savings Associations. “‘Next 
year will not be a good year." he 
said.

Thygerson believes the first 
half of 1981 will be very weak, 
and the  im provem en t he 
foresees later in the year is 
likely to bring starts  back only 
to an annual rate of 1.4 million 
or 1.5 million.

That first-half weakness, as 
he sees it. will be a continuation 
of a  decline, and which could 
drop starts during the winter to 
an annual rate just above 1 
million — 1.2 million at most.

"We see a fairly substantial 
dip that should show up in the 
October starts (when figures 
are reported) and which should 
persist into next February or 
March.“’ he said. "ThereTI be 
no reprieve this winter ”

Such extreme pessimism may 
not be as widespread by the 
mid-1960s, when it is hoped new 
b u ild in g  a n d  f in a n c in g  
techniques might bring some 
relief But for a  year or so. the 
scene is not a happy one.

The reason, lenders say. is 
high interest rates, about 14.5 
percent at most savings and 
loan associations but with some 
already exceeding 15 percent. 
Atop those rates might be 
up-front charges.

A Connecticut savings bank, 
for example, now charges 5150 
merely to consider a mortgage 
application If It is granted, the 
boiTowa' is confronted with two 
or three points — percents of the

Mooring. Ken Starcher and Pat Acker, research associates with the 
AEI

Each team member received a handbook and viewed a film and 
slides on the construction procedure.

Construction began on the south side of the children's cottage 
Saturday. Team members viewed each phase of construction. 
Construction continued from Sa.m toSp m onSunday

Assistance

Solar greenhouses, according to the coordinators of the project, 
are built on th southern exposure of buildings to attract the 
maximum amount of the sun's energy Fiberglass panels are used 
to filter the sunlight and to prevent hail damage.

Heated water stored in barrels in the greenhouse gives off warm 
air which rises and is vented throughout the greenhouse and into 
the adjoining cottage

Attadied solar greenhouses provide additional living space, a 
structure for growing plants and vegetables for most of the year 
and functions as a supplemental heating source for the building.

okayed for 
railroad

mother said
He had been named "Airman 

of the Month " and received a 
c ita tio n  fo r b ra v e ry

NU-WAY CARPET 
AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING SERVICE

by Jay Youag
lETHODTHE NO STEAM Ml

TUESDAY NIGHT IS

FAMILY NIGHT
THE HOLIDAYS ARE 

COMING
Bring Hia whole family!
While Mom and Dad enjoy any 
dinner from our regular menu, 
the kids feast on their favorites 
from our children’s menu for only'

AND WE WANT TO HELP YOU 
ENJOY THEM MORE!

Call and book your earpol and 
upbalslary olaaaing before Nev- 
eariier 2IHi and we’ll give yen

HOMEMADE SOUPS! SERVED WITH PRIDE

Top off your family night dinner with 
our delicious froien treat ^

THE 10* CONE!

10% Off
On all Jobs telallying IIO jOO er awre, 

or 0% off an jobs less Hian NOjOO

tEUNE
WORK OAR BE OONE ANY TIME 

lEFO RE OEOEMRER lird  BUT QALL 
NOW TO o r  YOUR DISOOUIIT!

m m o n m s a n M rtm o m
M & e M w t M e a n

THANK YOU 
FOROIAUNi 665^541

PM>!

total mortgage — that must be 
paid before the borrower ever 
lives in the house.

When very stiff term s are 
"offered." said Thygerson. no 

terms really are being offered 
"The lenders are telling people 

‘we don't have money — k>ok 
elsewhere"' But where?

Some realtors report that in 
recent months more than half 
th e i r  d e a ls  h a v e  b een  
consummated with the help of 
seller financing, and it appears 
that some of these mortgages 
might be acceptable for resale

The F e d e r a l  N a tio n a l 
M ortgage Association has 
indicated it will buy some 
seller-financed  p ap er that 
meets its specifications and is 
serviced by a third party, such 
as a savings and loan.

HIGH PU INS  
HEARING AID“'CENTER

iB trodiiets

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Hw only BoHoiw Master Hnrìng kìé 
Spaelallst In tba Taxas Panhandla.

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST. 
FREE TRIAL PERIOD.
FULL COOPERATION 
WITH YOUR DOCTOR.

Mr. McGinnas will ba bara to sarva yaoj 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

10 A.M. til 1 P.M. _
Pampa Saniar Citixan’s Cantar 

600 W. Franala

>pul
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AS LOW AS *8 9 5 0 0
•"••«Mita.

W e ta k e  tra d e  ins
e:30

A U S T I N  - R a i l r o a d  
Commissioner Jam es E. (Jim i 
Nugent has requested tha t the 
F e d e r a l  R a i l r o a d  
Administration (FRA) consider 
"favorable" two applications 

for financial a ss is tan ce  to 
revitalize former Rock Island 
rail lines involving the Texas 
Panhandle.

In a recent letter Nugent 
w rote to  W illiam  Loftus, 
associate adm in istra to r for 
federal assistance with the FRA 
said he would support:

the application of the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission, in conjunction 
with the Llano Estacacio Water

These exclusive features make 
Lowrey organs so easy to ploy!

(Magic Genie Chords
Ploy rich. Iu8 musica) ctiords with just 
one linger String txiss piano guitar 
and more, oil play akjnig automatically 

Track III Rhythm '“
Recreates al) your favorite rhythms— 
swing. baHad rock, country-western 
and m ote -18 dilterent patterns oH 
with one touch

7KX>

i *
Automatic Organ Computer (AOC)'"'
You ploy a  simple one-linger m elody- 

^  the computer odds extra notes lot a  
big. rich sound

District, for funds to acquire 105 
miles of track from Norrick. 
Wheeler (bounty, to Adrian. 
Oldham County

Layaway Now For Christmas

H o lid ay
Priced

W« Tok* Trad* Ins
Bring the elegance of a 
Story & Clark Console 
Piano into your home 
during this special Factory 

' Authorized Sale. Consoles 
I made for lasting musical 

enjoyment, with each style 
authentically and individ
ually designed to endure 
for yean, as pleasing to the 
eye as it is to the ear.

Check these unique Story & Clark features:
•  Written 50-Year Full Warranty on laminated 

spruce sounding board
•  Written 10-Year Full Warranty -  includes Finish
•  Larger sounding board for improved resonance, 

greater volume
•  Direct blow action for better response, uniform 

tOSKh
•  Ribs notched into back frame to carry vibrations 

right to sounding board’s edge
•  Thicker plate, longer strings, higher tensions,

7:30

04»

lA r  wirhmr tn

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

569-3121 CORONADO CENTER
Your Home Entertoinment Center

■ -
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They are swearing by boots in the Big Apple
~  Tewn* aren't the only cnee who iwear by 

their Justins, their Noconas and their Tony i.«in«« t ^ o

transplanted Dnilasites have found the boot business boomincdeeD 
n th eh ea rt of Manhattan. “ H8«*ep

A1 Martinez headed East with the idea that 
New Yorters. although probably not yet ready for the flash of 
Ctitea Bill's, might be hankering for a new look on their feet.

‘'»o iMer. is a  boot boutique on New 
York s booming West Side successful enough to have jis t expanded 
Mo the onetime dry cleaner's store nest door to add Stetson haU 
and other western wear.

• And ^  owners of To Boot and the neighboring OotlKS To Boot
claim they are  not worried in the least tia t the booU at the base of 
their business might be just a  fad.

"We're seeing a  tremendous increase in repeat business—so it's 
toUlly transcended faddism ." Steakley said. "Theyrefim; they're 

, comfortable and they m ake a little statement."
^  Martinez added that the steel shank built into the sole of all
• western boots makes them perfect for walking, a big plus in New 
f York where the average resident pounds his shoes along k|^K s and 
ijblocksof sidewalks every day.
^  The boot store carries only Texas-made brands.
j  The Texans admit to having learned all they know about boots 
■ only since they decided to set up shop in New York, but they have 

uaed their Texas heriuge  to advantage in advertisina and 
 ̂ publicity ^

Video revolution upsets 
’structure in upheaval
** LOS ANGELES (API — The video revolution is finally beginning 

j to look like a revolution. I mean a real revolution, with violeitt 
I upheaval of the status quo and a reordering of the social structure. 
>a. First came cable. Suddenly, the Tube was forced to distribute 
i something other than the narrow fare of commercial TV. We got 

movies. Uncut, uncensored movies. Cable was oirMagnaCarta.
, Then, satellites brought us an all-sports network. Ted Turner's 
I superstation, the Atlanta Braves, old movies, an all-news network.

Now there is the promise of complete upheaval. I'm talking 
‘ blood-in-the-shag-carpet revolt here. Its name is teletext.
1 The CBS Broadcast Group, in association with local stations 

KNXT (a CBS-owned affiliate) and KCET (a public TV station) 
.announced last week the beginning of a teletext experiment in Los 
Angeles that has huge implications for the lV  dens across 
America

Teletext is a service that allows viewers to order printed 
^form ation on the home TV. Say you're watching "That's 
Incredible" and you want to know the mortality rate of TV 
stuntmen. Teletext, eventually, could enable you to punch a button 
and find the answer.

Teletext involves the transmission of s itiá is  with the TV sitia l. 
A decoder box enables the viewer to block out. wholly or partially, 
the normal picture and order teletext data—weather reports, news 
headlines, comm unity calendars, whatever happens to be 
programmed

The Los Angeles experiment will initially involve about 100 sets 
and will begin next spring. The difference between this teletext test 
and others that have occurred around the country is that the L A. 
experiment is meant to find viewers' feelings about content 

rfYevious experiments were conducted to work out technical kinks.

T e le v is io n
WEDNESOAV 
NOV. 19. I960

CVCNHM}
9KW ^  NANMEYMUlER 

X. O  (V  ALL NL THE
PAINLV

O  CZ) o  »
NEWS
GD SPONTSCENTER 
(F  SEND FORTH YOUR 

j  SFNMT
(ÌÌ) BULL8EYE
91 MACNEH. LEHRER
REPORT

6:30 (£  CAROL BURNETT AND 
«  FRIENDS

O  CD SANFORD AND

0 9  M.A.S.H.
O  BILLY SMART'* 
HOLIDAY aRCUS 
0 ( 7 )  TICTAC DOUGH 
CD AT HOME WITH THE 
BIBLE
0  9  ALL m THE 
FAMILY
(0) FACE THE MUSIC 
®  OKLAHOMA REPORT 

7KW CD MOVIE-(ADVENTURE)
, .  •• “PowdarKag’’ 1970
11 d Rod Taylor. Dcnnii Col*.

1914:Troubl**hootar**r* 
liir*d to retriave ■ Itiiackad 
train. (2 hr*.)
O  CD MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE)*** “Op*f- 
ation Pacific' 1961 John 
Wayn*. Patricia Haal. A 
aubmarina commandar i* 
ovarty davotad to hia craw 
and boat. (2 hr*., 15 min*.) 
QCD REAL PEOPLE 
CD INTERNATIONAL 
MOTOR SPORTS AS
SOCIATION RACMO 
0 ( 7 )  EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
Tommy gat* a job at a night
club apaciallzing in mala 
atrippar*, a club hi* lather i* 
trying to ck>*a, whHa Abby 
laca* a confrontation with 
tha ovarcritical father ol 

,  Tom'* Drat wit*. (60 min*.)
I f S  CD SIGHTS AND SOUNDS

OF LIFE
O  9  ENOS Th* intrapid 
Lo* Angola* polle* duo ol 
Eno* and Turk taka on a 
modam'Pagin'who maatar- 
mindaatuvanilacrimawav*. 
(Mmina.)
9  MOVIE 'Exodu*' Pt. I. 
1960 Paul Newman. Eva 
Mari* Saint. (2 hr*.)
9  SURVIVAL Myatarioua 
Caatla* ol Clay' Oraon 
Walla* narrata* thi* film 
ahidy of th* African tarmil*. 
a opaci** which iivaa in a 
atrang*. tamparatur* con-
trollad mound up to 40 fool in 
height (60 min*.)

7:30 •  MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
•*H “Mwllny on Hi* Boun
ty '' 1962 Marlon Brando. 
Travor Howard. Th* atory of 
amulinyaoalnatalyrannical 
t eih cant ury aaa captain. (2 
hr*.. 52 mina.)

8 JOHN WESLEY «MTE 
(D DIFF'RENT 

STROKES Arnold fighi* a 
atora owner in court attar ha 
aalla Mm a datociiv* toy 
locomotiv*.
CD CFL FOOTNAU 
EaMarn (kintorano* FUMri*

C • ( ] [ )  TA» Lóala goaa off
Hiadaapandudianhalaam* 
that M* gklfrland Zana la 
aaaUig anolhar man.

6 tSaaaon Pramiara)
9  TOO CLUB 
•  S  CM  WEDNESDAY 
WONT MOVM Homeward 
Boaad' I960 Star*: David 

-  Soal. Barnard Haghaa. Tha
drama depict* th* atrong 
ralallonahip that davalop* 
Utihalaoaofiragadyamdhg ~ 
a dkronood man. hi* long- 

V aairangad lalhar and M* 
inourabty M taanaga aon.

10:16
10:30

10:46

"We became boot experts real fast,” Steakley said. "The media 
took an immediate liking to the store, because we were sort of 
different from the average New York businessman.”

Martinez said he designed the store to avoid the western cliches 
that were a t the time becoming almost commonplace in New York.

-;rd gone to Saks and Bloomingdaies and all of the department 
stores. They were still treating it as a costume." he said. “The 
boots themselves are  western, so why not put them in a backdrop 
that was plain?''

The boots are the show in To Boot, a wall of them stretching from 
floor to ceiling.

The store opened in January 1971, and Steakley said in the first 
year the take exceeded 11 million.

Clothes To Boot opened late this summer.
ReUiling is a new experience for both pa r t im . Steakley said 

they had been tossing around the idea oil moving to New York for 
some months before coming up with the idea of a boot store.

9  MEN WHO MADE THE 
MOVtES: ALFRED HTTCH- 
COCK This program 
raviaws th* caraar ol th* 
groat Hollywood director 
Alfred HHchcock, whoa* 
Wans have sani oMHa up tfi* 
apbia* of miSions of movio- 
goara aS ovar the world for 
nrar* than 50 year*. (60 
mUw.)

B:30 OCDTHEFACTSOFUFE 
Anew gut arrivasatthaEast- 
land School and promptly 
procaads to b* a disturbUtg 
Uifluanc*. Quasi star: (Sary 
Coleman. (Pt . I of a two-part 
apisoda)
(^aaon-Pramiara) 
flCT) SOAP Jessica is tha
on* who suffars th* growing 
paUis when Corkme, having 
bean rajectad by Dutch in 
favor of Eunice, dacid** to 
move to California, and 
Jodiaiahorrifladtodiscovar 
a kidnap not* in baby 
Wandy'a empty ertb.

9K)0 9  NEWS
O  CD oum ev  Quincy 
trains an attractiv* young 
medicai student to b* a 
medical axaminar but is 
shocked and disturbed 
whan aha reports that a 
vataran staff doctor is 
covering up th* homicid* 
death of a gangster. (00 
mUiO
•  CD VEGAS Whan Dan 
Tanna kill* a gun-wialdUig 
cat burglar to sav* a beau
tiful woman, conscianc* 
compels him to Uivastigal* 
tha victim'* past, but th* aa- 
aistanl D A. struggle* to 
atop Tanna at alt costo. U)0 
mms.) ' '
(9) NEWARK AND
REAUTV
9  CONNECTIONS Tha 
Long Chain' Beginning Ms 
storyUilh* tOOO's,narrator 
Jama* Burke taka* a look at 
soma malarial*, dia-
covarad by accidani or de
sign, which allarad th* 
course of Malory. (Closad- 
Captionod: USA.) (00 
mInO

9:16 • ( £  TMNEWS
9:30 9  MAX MORRIS

IB) MEET THE MAYORS
10KW CD H0LLYW(X)0

SQUARES
e  CD •  CD n  9
NEWS
CD JEWISH VOICE 
(9) MAUDE
9  DICK CAVETT SHOW

KD NraHTGALLERV 
) PfHSONER: CELL 

BLOCKH
O  (D THE TONIONT
SHOW Host: Johnny Car
so«. Guasta: Llbaraea, 
Ricky Schroadar. (60 
mbis.)
•  CASSAR'* FALACE
MVITATIONAL
(D SFORTS CENTER

* ROM BAGIEV SHOW 
9  CBS LATE MOVK 
'HEUMTHEPACFIC' 1969 

Stara: La* MarvUi, Toaltiro 
Mila«*. A Japaaaa* «aval 
ofllcor and an Amartoan 
Marta* ara airaadad 0« Hi* 
aam* amali PaoMic lalaad. 
Thak compofttlva atruggla 
lor aurvhral ***** Info a 
frágil* truca. (2 hrs.)
(9) MORECAMM ANO 
WME

S MUSIC WORLD
(£  MOVK 

-(ROMANCE-DRAMA)**« 
"Fioud And The Frolaii*” 
IBM WlWam HoMaa, 
DabofattKarr.TItafomaaca 
of a youag wMow and IR* 
merla* eetoaal atta laM* la

»1  wWi. (2 lira., 26 mia*.)
0D(

r "We were lort of anUy lo moke a move," he said " tf you're 
going to be alive in the United States, you m i |^  as well live in New 
York."

Steakley said it 's  the (diallenge of it that's exciting, a feeling that 
a business that works in New York could be successful anywhere.

"To be successful in New York, you have to be the best at 
whatever you're doing,” he said

Some ot thè boots were designed by Martinez, including a model 
for men expressly made to meet the conservative dem and of Wall 
Street. The fancy styling is a t the top of the boot so it can be hidden 
by trousers.

The merchandise carried in Clothes To Bool also is intended to 
take care of New Yorkers' needs, not transplant Texas.

Looking ahead to a long New York winter, for example, sweaters 
take up far more space than they would in a store in Texas.

Steakley s^id the ratio of eastern to western wear in the clothing

I
_  _ _  i

store is now 70-30, but the western items have had enough sucoaal 
for them to plan to increase the share to SdSO. 4-

The owners admit that "Texas chic” as evidenced by hit movieg 
and television series has played a  part in their success, but they 
deny it is on the downturn.

"There were people who were predicting that last year, that 
Texaschic was on its way out.” Steakley said.

He added that those people were proven wrong.
The owners keep a handwritten Ust on a yellow pad of theif 

celebrity customers, and it includes Mia Fanow. Mick Jaggerl 
John Lennon and Yoko Ono, Diane Keatoa Arthur Miller and the 
entire Isley Brothers soul group. i

Steakley claimed the business' main problem so far has been that 
demand nationwide for Texas-made boots is outstripping thé 
supply by far.

"We're down to the nubbins now,” he said about To Boot'f 
inventory. "We're literally turning people away.”

ON SOFAS & SLEEPERS
Now’s the time to dress up your home for the holidays 

and save money, too. Lots of styles, colors and covers all by
famous makers like

è

4«.

1 ^  *

KROEHLER, MADDOX, 
BROYHILL, AYERS, 
RIVERSIDE, BERKLINE, 
AND MASTERCRAFT.

3
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SOFAS AS LOW AS W
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Dne Group

CHAIRS & LOVESEATS-V: PRICE 
Many More Drastically Reduced To Sell!

Come browse and look for the specia l tags throughout the store!

JE S S

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812
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Strateline: Sports
ByL.O.STRATE

I'iimpans a re  fortunate to have a real professional like Warren 
I l.'issc broadcasting the Harvester football games 

Miitn cities the size of Pampa don't have the luxury of a 
iirsiH'lasssportscaster Some don't have anybody 

h'lHiiball fans in the Okie town where I came from had to take 
matters m their own hands because the radio station manager 
dnln 1 know a first down from first base 
• Since it had been several years since a high school football game 
fciil been aired, three prominent citizens volunteered their services 
i  tlK‘ station would pay a part of their mileage and meals Of course 
Alev »'iron'! in Hasse s league, but it was better than nothing 
Kr.’iusc there were many shut-ins who preferred football to dinner 
inuMc on Friday nights
' For live years 1 traveled to the out-of-town games with the trio, 
who Isicked up their shortcomings with plenty of eikhusaism.
' I always felt safe w hen I was on the road with them, but it wasn't 
iiniil I took note of their oecupationsdid I understand why 

The lYesbyterian preacher did the play-by play since being a 
lonncr Oklahoma University football player evidently qualified 
him more for the job than the others. The local funeral director and 
the All-.Stale insurance ageni took turns doing the color 
iiimim-ntary and keeping .staastics.
' II mv lime came to depart this life. I couldn't have picked a  better 
group lobe around
i iFiHiinole I don't want to slight Brad Mink, a first- rate 
juinoimi er at KGRO .Mink and Hasse at KPDN rotate Harvester 
iipori> coverage on a yearly basts This happens to be Hasse s year.

I llarvi-ster Field will be the site of the Q ass 2A bi-district football 
plavoll between Panhandle ilO-Oi'and Clarendon (7-2-lt at 7:30 
!p m Friday night

Schedule change; Pam pa Red ninth-grade basketball team will 
open the season four days earlier than planned when they play 
l>elors High School varsity there at 7 p m tonight The Red squad is 
coHchi-d bv Al Clark

How about a recap of past Super Bowl results Here they are in 
order 1 Green Bay iNFLt 35. KajisasCityiAFLi 10 II Green Bay 
i.N'FLi .33. Oakland i.AFI.i 14; HI New York (AFLi 16. Baltimore 
(NFl.i 7. IV Kansas City (AFLi 23. Minnesota (NFLl 7. V. 
Baltimore i AFC) 16. Dallas (NFCi 13. VI. Dallas (NFCi 24. Miami 
lAFCi 3 VII Miami lAFCi 14 Washington (NFCi 7 VIII Miami 
lAFCi 24, Minnesota (NFCi 7 IX. Pittsburgh (AFC) 16, Minnesota 
iNFCi 6. X Pittsburgh (AFCi 21. Dallas iNFCi 17 XI. Oakland 
(AFCi 32. Minnesota (NFCi 14 XII Dallas iNFCi 27. Denver 
(AFCi 10. XIII Pittsburgh (AFCi 35. Dallas (Nf'Ci 31.

Flashback: Nov. 1947 Pampa closed out the season with a 21-12 
win over Borger. The Harvesters scored all their touchdowns in the 
first half on one-yard plunges by Jimmy Wilson and Jackie 
Williams and a 13- yard quarterback keeper by Charlie Laffoon. 

Carl Mayes shined on (lefense for the Harvesters

Phillips stuns 
Lady Harvesters

Pampa. hit by early foul problems, fell to Phillips. 85-65, in girls' 
basketball play Monday night in Harvester Fieldhouse.

Pampa is now 0-2 for the season while Phillips lifts its record to 
2-0

Pampa had two players. Debbie Young and Keva Richardson foul 
out w hile Kim Albin f inished the game with four fouls

■Phe Harvesters fell behind. 24-12. in the first quarter, but closed 
the gap to six. 39-33. late in the second quarter on Deanna Porter's 
loul shot That was as close as Pampa could get as the visitors 
registered six straight points

Top scorer for Pampa was Jeanette Britt with 18 points, followed 
by Sharolyn Salisbury with 14 Deanna Porter added seven. Debbie 
Young and Albin ha(4 five points each. Richardson, four; Lena 
Young and Shanna Barker, two each, and Jeanna Porter, one.

I.itura Williams drilled in 31 points for Phillips while Judy Sikes 
tossed in 20

Pampa travels to Borger Friday night

NFL g lan ce
%y H e  A iM clatH  Pre«t 
A ntflcei Ceafereacc 

Ca«
Buffalo
Nf« Cfifland 
Baitimnrr 
Miami 
NY Jeia

T Pet. 
0 727

PF PA
231 175 
302 n i  
231 220 
175 204 
200 274

Phtladeiphia
Dallas
NY Giants 
91 Lows 
Washington

NalUaal Caafertacc 
East

Houston
Cleveland
ñtuburgh
(YneSmatj

205 104 
242 223 
271 227 
142 201

Detroit 
Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
Chicafo

Ceatrai 
6 5

202 135 
321 211 
Its  330 
229 251 
151 232

Oakland
San Diego 
Denver 
Kansas City 
Seattle

0 455
0 304

27t  23«
305 211 
211 222 
207 240 
212 241

Weil
Atlanta •  3 0 i
Lea Angeles 7 4 0 1
San Francisco 3 8 0 1
New Orleans 0 11 0 (

Meaday's Game 
Oakland 19. Seattle 17

219 191 
211 210 
171 231 
204 238 
I7S 112

295 202 
294 221 
221 310 
111 341

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING
NOVEMBER 20,1980

Final grid standings
Final football standings for area schools are listed below:

FlaalStaadiBgs |
fdtotrict la parealhesisi

MA: Pam pa44 (1-3); CaprockS-S-Kl-SlixAmarilloHighM 
1401; Palo Duro 44 (3-2); Tascosa 44(3-2).

1-lA: FoUett 9-1 (4-1); McLean M  (3-2); Groom S4-1 
( 1-3-t ): xBooker 54 (54); Claude 24-2 ( 1-3-1 ); Miami. 14 (0-S).

1- 2A: xPanhandle 10-0,(741; Stratford7-2-1 (4-2-1); Gruver7-3 
(5-2); Phillips 54 (34); Sunray 4-5-1 (2-4-1); Stinnett44(44); 
Sanford-Fritch 24 (24) ; White Deer 1-S-l (9-7).

2- 2A: xClarendon 7-2-1 (54) ; Wheeler 7-2 (3-2) ; Canadian 64
(3-2); Shamrock 44 (14); Wellington 44 (3-2); Memphis 14 
(0-5). —
x-denotes district winners.

Meyer turns down 
Memphis grid job

State volleyball pairings listed
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Port Neches-Groves meets Arlington 

Bowie and San Antonio Marshall is matched against Spring in the 
Class 5A semifinals at the State High School Girls' Volleyball 
Tournament on Friday night.

The 5A championship game is scheduled for 7. IS p.m. Saturday.
■ Here are the pairings for the two-day tournament at Gregory 
Gym on the University of Texas campus:

FRIDAY
GassZA
9 am .. Jourdanton vs Bangsand 10:10a.m.. Crandall vs. Marfa.

DALLAS (API — Ron Meyer confiimed Monday that he spoke 
with Memphis SUte officials about the school's head football 
coaching job. but said he plans to remain at Southern Methodist 
Uiivcrsity.

“1 don't think the possibility of me leaving SMU exists at tMs 
time." Meyer told WFAA-TV.

ITie station sougM Meyer’s comment on reports from Memphis 
that he had been offered more than $100.000 to become head coach 
and athletic director at Memphis State.

MeraphiB ^ t e  bead coach Richard Williamson has been fired 
although he will remain through the end of the season The team is 

. 14 and has not had a winning season since 1977.
“I certainly wasn't seeking a job. I called them as a favor to 

someone in the profession that I respect tremendously. He dktai’t 
give me any specifics, but told me Memphit State was interested in 
me and asked if I'd call them,” Meyer said.

“I don't think there is a comparison between SMU and Memphis 
State, although I'm sure after otr game with Texas Tech, several 
people are willing to help me pack," Meyer said.

Gass3A
ll:20a.m  . East Bernard vs. VanandZp.m.. Refugio vs Kermit.

G ass 4 A
3:10 p.jn ■ Corsicana vs Del Valle and 4:20 p.m.. Snyder vs. 

Laredo United

Gass SA
7 p.m.. Port Neches-Groves vs. Arlington Bowie and 8:10 p.m., 

San Antonio Marshall vs. Spring.

SATURDAY
11:20 a m .. Class 2A championship. 
2p .m . Class 3A championship.
3:15 p.m.. Class 4A championship. 
6 p.m.. Class A championship 
7:15p.m .Class 5A cham pionship.

Notre Dame climbs to 
second in AP poll

By The Associated Press
Riding a Crimson Tide, Notre 

Dame has swept into second 
place in The Associated Press 
collegefootballpoll.

The Fighting Irish  thus 
m oved  up r ig h t  beh in d  
top-ranked Georgia, a team that 
Notre Dame is scheduled to 
meet on New Years' Day in the 
Sugar Bowl.

A 7-0 victory th is  past 
w eekend  o v e r d e fen d in g  
national champion Alabama 
was the impetus that helped 
push Notre Dame four places to 
th e  ru n n e ru p  sp o t. Dan 
Devine's team. 8 4 1  so far this 
year, picked up four first-place 
votes Monday from the nation's 
sports writers and broadcasters 
for a point total of 1.188.

The Fighting Irish took over 
No. 2 from Southern California. 
7-1-1. which dropped all the way 
to No. 12 after a 20-10 loss to 
Washington's Rose Bowl-bound 
Huskies.

Georgia, m eanw hile, the 
nation's only undefeated and 
untied team with a 10-0 record, 
defeated Auburn 31-21 last 
Saturday and held a firm grip 
onto the No. 1 spot with 55 firsts 
andatotalof 1.306.

A fter an  idle w eekend. 
Florida State held a t to third 
place with three No. 1 votes and 
1.175 points, just two more than 
No 4 N e b r a s k a  T h e  
(Ytrnhuskers defeated  Iowa 
State 354 to garner the four 
remaining first-place votes and 
1.173 points
"With Alabama and Southern 

both losing. Ohio State. Pitt 
and Penn State all moved up in 
the polls.

The Buckeyes moved up to 
No 5 with 1.012 points after a 
41-7 trouncing of Iowa; Pitt 
climbed to No. 6 with 973 points

after beating Army 45-7 and 
Pena State moved to No. 7 with 
896 after routing Temple 50-7.

A labam a's loss to Notre 
Dame cost the Crimson Tide 
three places, to No 8 with 735
points Oklahoma, a 17-7 winner 
over Missouri, went one place to 
ninth with 719 and Michigan
climbed from llth  to 10th with 
695 points after a 264 beating of 
Purdue.

D earborn
STOVE COMPANY-DALLAS, TEXAS 
A Division of Addison Products Compwiy

Aftir son* months ' 
of govommont 
doliboralion, unvontod 
hoators may again 
bo producod.

Pampa Hardwara 
again has lha 
famous
Doarborn Crast 
and Ciip*0n 
Modais.

PAMPA 
HARDWARE

120 N. Cuyiar 660-25T9

WE INVITE 
COMPARISON

All 14 Karat Gold 
Chains

y

1/3 Off
Example«:
15” Serpantine 
Reg. $36.00 ..

18” Rope 
Reg. 1375.00 »26P®

Sale enda 
Saturday ' 

Noveuiber 22

Heavy Tri-Color Bracelet g l  A A A O O  
Reg. $1.500.00 ..............  1

Serpentine Bracelet $ 1 7 ® ®
Reg. $25.00 ............................  Í

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

/

W ä

3 4

Drop in for Tho Dude.
Texas tastin' good. 4 |
Golden chicken-fried nieot with crisp 
lettuce, red ripe tomato, ckxie up 
fancy on o toasted bun.
At a  groat price.

. .  Per the Oeed Timesl^

NotmnlMrl74n23 only
D air
lu e e

Cerne on k i.

“Your Personal Jeweler” 
112 W. Foster 665-2831

k'.■L A.

MASNAVÖC
QUADRAMODE 

MODULAR 
MUSIC SYSTEM

with CASSETTE and 
8-TRACK'TAPE RECORDERS

Layaway Now For Christmas

Enjoy all the listening pleasure 
of AM/FM/FM Stereo Radio, 
records, cassette and 
8-Track tapes.

Modal 1816
completa audio system. 

All (or only...

Record directly from radio 
and record player...or from 
external source with optional 
Magnavox microphones
Buy this DDagnevox Quadramode audio system — 
and have all die popular musical formats. Model 1835 
is the aHordabte way to enjoy AM/FM stereo radio, 
records, and cassette tape. And, you can record
both 8-tract( and cassette tapes directly from the radio 
and record player, or from an external source using 
optional microphones. The 3-speed record changer 
provides manual or automatic operation, anti-skate and 
cue control... plus a lightweight tone arm — all protected 
by a full size dust cover. A bass-projecting acoustic ener
gizer and 6 ' full-range speaker are in each enclosure. 
Modell 835.. a sound value... from M agnavox.

A GREAT TV VALUE!

This Magnavox Portable 
with AUTOMATIC 
RN E TUNING...

Model 4119-
with 19* diagonal 100° 

In-line picture tube.

will bring you accurately tuned 
pictures -  on any channel.
Enjoy hours of viewing pleaaure with this outstanding 
Magnavox Color TV. It offers you big set performance 
in a compact, portable size — at surprisingly low coat. 
Special circuitry "locks-in" etation aignalt to bring 
you accurately tuned pictures on UHF or VHF chan
nels. Other features include a highly reliable 100% 
solld-etate chaaeit, precision 100° in-line picture tube, 
plus, eloctronic voltage regulation to provide stable 
oporating conditions — oven in "brownout” sltuatlona.

QUALITY IN EVEPY DETAIL

MAGNA/OX
WE MAKE STAYING HOME FUN

LOWREY
MUSIC

CCRCNAOC CUTER
CENJER «

H M 1 2 1

Flo

Dion

^nx)
rem

Tikf 1

' N. M
11 Si

I M m,
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SKATTI.K'S WILL Lew is. 41, ru n s  b a c k  a p u n t b y  
Oakland s R ay Guy in the .second h a lf  o f M o n d a y  's  
NFL gam e in S eattle . H an g in g  o n to  L e w is  is

O akland's M orris B rad sh aw  w h ile  M ike  S p iv e y  
w atchesfrom  the ground. O ak lan d  w on. 19-17.

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Rosen denies
wrongdoing
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 

Astros General Manager A1 
Rosen says he la only guilty of 
bad Judgment in connection 
with an alleged New Jersey 
casino gambling scam.

Rosen said he was not 
involved in anything illegal, 
"and I will stahd on that until 
nty dying day."

“If I had done something 
wrong I would have been 
indicted." he said. “ I used bad 
judgment, that was my crime. 
When I disussed it with the 
authorities, those were the 
exact words they used. Nobody 
likes to admit to making a bad 
deal, but I have nothing to hide.

"T his whole thing has 
shattered me." he said. “ I just 
want to get on with the business 
of running a baseball team. I 
c e rta in ly  do n 't feel my 
reputation has been tarnished.”

Rosen's name was mentioned 
over the weekend in Atlantic 
City reports on a alleged major 
credit scam involving three 
casinos, including Rally's Park 
Place where Rosen worked 
from last December until 
October.

Rosen acknowledged he 
sidled cards approving credit 
at the casino but said he had 
nothing to hide. He said New 
Jersey authorities assured him 
he will not be prosecuted in the 
case.
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Paradise Too
318 East Brown

Authentic 
Mexican Food 

To oompliRionl your fovorilo Imiok or diuuor

THE SALAD BAR IS ^PEN
NOW SERVING PRIME RIB

Tuotday through Saturday

Opon Tuos.-Sat. 11-2 i  0-10. Clotod Sun. i  Mon. 
WhMitr Hifhwty (60-Eatt) 6Bt-S060

PHONE AHEAO FOR LUNCH
Wo’ll havo H roady-piping hot-whon you arrioo

Oakland rallies past Seattle
SEATTLE (A P) -  The 

amazing com eback of Jim 
^unke tt continued — at the 
e x p e n se  of th e  S e a tt le  
S e ^ w k s

T he O a k la n d  R a id e rs ' 
storybook quarterback 'had  a 
m e d io c re  p a s s in g  gam e  
Monday night and, for three 
quarters at least, it looked like 
Hunkett's 1980 magic wasn't 
going to work

But he did everything right

when he had to in the final 
quarter in a 19-17 comeback 
victory over the Seaha wks.

llie  nationally televised game 
was Oakland's sixth straight 
tr iu m p h , a ll  b eh in d  th e  
re ju v en a ted  P lunkett, the 
10-year N ational 'F o o tb a ll 
League veteran who got a 
chance to play  when Dan 
Pastorini broke a leg.

“You have to give them credit 
for hanging in there,” Seattle

quarterback Jim  Zorn sighed.
O akland stayed  in sole 

possession of first place in the 
A m e r i c a n  F o o t b a l l  
Conference's Western Division 
— at 8-3 — on Chris Bahr's 
28-yard field goal with 56 
seconds left.

17)6 Raiders trailed 17-7 early 
in the fourth quarter.

"It was a great com eback," 
Oakland Coach Tom Flores 
said. “ I'm proud. Jim  Plunkett

came through in the clutch. And 
when we had to protect him, we 
did"

“This game.” Plunkett said, 
"was the toughest we've had in 

the last six weeks. It's the first 
time we've had to come back. 
But we're a good football team, 
and we came back in the second 
half."

Plunkett's statistics were 9 
completions in 22 attempts for 
135 yards and no touchdowns.

First free agents recalled
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

The names that came over the 
Joud speaker were fam iliar ones 
— Dave Winfield and Don 
Sutton, both potential future 
millionaires

The most important names 
w e re  t h o s e  t h a t  w en t 

'Unmentioned .. Geohge Toolson 
. . Danny Gardella .. Curt 
Flood.

They're the guys who fought 
0»  battles in the trenches. They 
Struggled and lost, and so today 
baseball players owe these 
th r e e  re la t iv e ly  o b sc u re  
pioneers a tribute.

Every time they bank another 
part of their lavish paychecks, 
they should pause and give 
thanks for these stubborn souls 
who first defied baseball's 
archaic, sweatshop rules and 
allowed Andy Messersmith and 
Dave McNally to get the glory 
of the kill

Toolson. G ardella. Flood 
Where are  (hey now’’ Who 

^mong us takes time to know or 
remember'’

Baseball's fifth free agent 
draft took only 59 minutes 
Abursday in the plush Terrace 
Room of New York's Plaza 
Hotel When it was over. 48 
players were on the shelf — 
available to the highest bidder

But they — not the baseball 
clubs — hadthefinalsay.

Winfield, a power-hitting 
outfielder from San Diego, was 
the choicest. The reported 
asking price $13 million for 10 

,  years George Steinbrenner of 
the New York Yankees was said 
ready to cover.

Dave W Roberts, a catcher 
*and utility man with Texas and 

a career batting average of 240. 
was picked by the most teams 
— 12 — and reportedly is asking 
$1.3milliona vear.

AP top tewnty

Baseball is in the fifth year of 
this new and en lighten^ era 
For close to a century, players 
fell victim to a most restrictive 
and inequitable device — the 
reserve clause.

This clause made a player the 
property of a club for life, or 
until traded or sold. The player 
had no freedom to strike or to go 
to another team of his choosing 
He was literally a slave of the 
establishment and he had no 
redress in the courts which 
shrugged its shoulders and 
said; "It's  only a game — don't 
mess with it "

But people did
Gardella was a .250 hitter for 

the New York Giants who was 
expelled from basebafl for 
jumping to the Mexican League 
during World War II He fought 
the game on antitrust grounds 
for years before finally taking 
$60.000 to drop the suit. Toolson. 
an obscure Yankee, m etsiiniiar 
fate when he went to court after 
being sent to the minors.

Then came Flood, a St. Louis 
Cardinal outfielder who sued 
baseball fbr $3.1 m illiorrafter 
being traded to the Phi ladelphia 
Phillies. In 1972 his case was 
rejected by the Supreme Court 
He went to Europe, and never 
played again.

Bobby Layne of Texas scored 
28 points against Missouri in the 
1946 Cotton Bowl

TUB honest-selling Innovation in
heagnghistory

M̂ athertron®
America’s N o.l Selling Heat Pump

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

O f S. CUTLER •N -IT Il

Call For 
Free Estimate

Tht
Uj tk* Amriilr t  r r t . i

To* TwtMir tcam i to The AtooeiUed 
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Pampa's Leading 

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

600 N, Ward 665-2323

Bring this newspaper 
and see how nice it is 

to read on a Flex-a-Bed.

I
Do you like to read before you fall asleep at nJght? Just like 

the TV comerical u y s , "W ith Flex-a-Bed, it 's  much more com
fortable.” That’s because yon can raise your head and feet to 
just the right angle without those stacks of piUows. But you 
just can’t realize how comforuble it really ia until you come in 
here to try it. Do it today or any day this week. Oh, and bring 
this paper to read.

BIAD ISIAX F i e X : A B e D  uxm oi a u p

i .  1304 N. Bonks
*VhsCaraaanvlsNmtlaTaw

fURNITUM A CABPfT
66S-6S06

TUNEUP

THE MORE YOU DRIVE . . .  THE MORE YOU NEED

T tr c -^ to n e
... TIRE & CAR SERVICE
SPECIALISTS!

iWMMMiMMT H IS  W E E K ’S  S P E C I A L S !  

E N G IN E  
T U N E -U P

Most 4 Cylinder Cars With 
Electronic Ignitions- 
Foreign Or American

n a m n u T W E N ...  -
a  totUII naw H ii liW  Spart 9  

Ph(( ^
a AdfaUMaSpaad 
a  SarTtoitog
a  TM hIW y SC kaig liit 

SyslMi
a  b ia ic t Bakit. OMrSutor Cap.

P C V  Vaivt. IgnWoD CaUn.
Air fm .  C raA ca it VmI 
FM ir. Vapor CAhMir FWif 
On Cars WiOiout Elactronic 

Ignitions. In Addition To 
Above, We Install Points S 

NewCondonsor

6 cyl. *29“
8 cyl. *36"

Add $10 for Cars Without 
Electronic Ignltkm 

Some Air Conditioned 
Cars Slightly Higher

BRAKE OVERHAUL

CHOlCt

2 -WHEEL 
FRONT DISC

PfBton SyttBin 
ArntricBn C«r»

Wb in tta ll front brako pads, 
naw fro n t a a a lt and b raka  
hard w ara . rabuHd caN p art, 
ratu rfaca rotor», rapack front 
wbaet baarino». inapact maatar 
cy lin d a r and b raka  h o aas. 
b laad  ay tttm  and add naw 
fluid, than road taat tha car.

4 .W H H L
D R U M - T Y P I

Moat American Cara 
Wa'N inataN factory pra-arced 
Nninga, naw front aaala and 
ratu rn  »p ring a/com b l. k lta . 
rabuHd aN four wfiaal cy«n d «i 
and raau rfaca  b raka drum a 
(naw  whaal cyt $10 aacti If 
n aad ad i, rapack front wtiaat 
baaringB. btaad system  and 
add fkMd and road taat

MMitiDi/uinr;?.®^̂ "̂« «MRE SAT.

5-year SOpOOO-mile 
aUgnment

Wei lUsn yoar esr twry S.000 ibScs 
or «4Karwr seeded for 5 yean or 
SO.OOO Mile*, «hidievcr conet first.

llaRgamats
s r » . v i a B^  AlAMcricaacannuBl

ChcwMnaadcoMBOcts 
■Xfc taat «iMi drier aad 
or MacPImsa ■■Btatisn.

T '- a « r » » ,

^ i r a a t o n a

MAINTENANCE-FREE
36 BATTERIES

Group S
22F O O excH

M OUmt Bim SdS CiKii.
T i r e a t o n *  4 8
BATTERIES

Group« 21, E E
2 2 F .5 S a 7 2

Al ONinr Bin* SBD EjbIi.

, »ov. 22ml.

LUBE i OIL CHANGE
We It insult 12« 1« 
5 Quarto ol Htgd 
Grade Oil A Lubri
cate Your Car's 
Chassis

_  . ,  Blost Can
*Æ'

SMOKROET
Monro-Matic

SM O  ABStRBERS

$1
Monro-Matics will 
last in normal use 
as long as you 
own your car.'or 
Firaston« w)ll re
p lace them on 
proof of purchase, 
charging only lor 
instaiMion

’ CAÇN

Installation AvataMa

“ TRAXION” year ’round M.ke>,Kks,ritho«m«..«-«««»
that grips in rain or snow, yet runs quietly 
on dry roads.

Steel-belted 
radial whitewall

P155/80R13. WhHe.
Abo fit* 15SR-13.
Plus S1.59F.E.T.andoldtire

StK Abo fits White F.E.T.
P165/80RI3
PI85/80R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P215/75R15
P225/75R1S
P235/75R15

165R-13
CR78-13
ER78-14
FR78-14
CR78-14
CR78-15
HR78-15
LR78-15

»55.00
62.00
71.00
74.00
76.00
78.00
81.00 
86.00

SI.89 
1.97 
2.33 
2.48 
2.58 
2.75 
2.93 
3.11

All prices plus tax and oM tire. 
Other sites coaparaMy priced.

9 0 D A Y S S A M E A S C A S r i
M m s s M i g  c h s s d s  s l  F lK S tw w  s Bm tm  

— flm siwBwtfit— s 4 t« im
• Mininiwi liNiMthly payment required.
• Al IkiMce dmie* lefhn Jed. when paid at apeed.
M  caedR aaad hBMied at MBN Was t  J M  laaallMS

•Visa -MailerCwd 
Diner* CkA • Ckrte BhRche 

■ American Expre*«
N O C IA K I 

POI

H fppiM Bn t a O N o O r m y
M B ^ l t

•bOO-SbIO MON-Fm. Ii00-2il0 MT.
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Texas Briefs PER SO N A L B U SIN ESS  S E R V IC E  CA RPCT S E R V IC E  PÉST C O N TR O L SITU A TIO N S H ELP W A N TED FEED S A SEED S

PORT WORTH. Texas (AP>
— Jury selection began Monday 
in the bribery trial of two men 
indicted during a grand jiry  
investigation of theft and fraud 
in the Fort Worth school 
district

•• J  W S w a c k h a m e r. the 
d is t r i c t 's  p lu m b in g  shop 
foreman, and Harry V. Bates, 
owner of Bates Tool Co and 
•Nesco Air Conditioning, will be 
'tried simultaneously.
‘ Bates is charged with offering 
an d  g iv i n g  a b r i b e  to 
Swackhamer in Septem ber 

'1979 Swackhamer is charged 
with bribery and perjury in 

'connection with a kickback 
from Bates

Swackhamer was suspended 
"from his position in the 
plumbing shop, which the grand 
jury cited as the location of a

- scheme that scalped thousands 
of dollars from the district by

'Charging inflated prices for 
goods bought at discount rates

formirtioa and appeÌBtmMt.
MARY KAY OsMiMtlei, bwfadala. 
Supplie* and delivariea. Call 
Oorotby «M117.

Kramer OonatnictioB Oo. 
MM4MSkeUytown.Tx 
Mid West SteAteUdiagS 

Farm-Commercial-Induamal
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

MARY KAY Coametics. free tadak 
Call for suppUet. Mildred Lamb, 
CoMUhant.nt Lefon. W-17S4.

ALL TYPES *f cenerate or baekhoe 
work. No jobteotmaUortoolwgc. 10 
yean fxpwience Top 'O T ax M t^  
structMi&> IM-73MorMm B i .

CARFIT SAU

Cempl^e&^ataUad
JOHNSON

HOMI FURNISMNOS 
40A S. Cuyler AAS-33A1

CALL TRI-Clty Peat C e a M fo r
reach**, mie*, baga, rata, naas, 
aata, apiden and ericketa. Call
MS-dbO

HORSE GROOMING, exercising, 
fUblemafotenanc*. Call 17S-Mlt 
a la r  U noon.

I, ^ f n i  ? ! h f f l . ñ i f f ^ n * ! ! r t

SUDAN KAY lor sal*. CaU t 
arMMiNI.

OUARANTH KST CONTROL
Free termite inspectioB. Ttl S.
Cujrlar. N h llll.

UCENSED BABYSITTING - In- 
iiaMtoneacBo*r Cau LÍmU Smith, 
MS-TSn.

________ __ __ num ol 1 yean
exparieñe*. ̂ áOáñghig opporfoaity 
will a rapidly growing eompwy.Ml__ti_A ' _i___ j r'wll

FARM  A N IM A LS

D ITC H IN G P lu m b in g  A H ooting
WILL DO bouMdaaniBg, caU after t  
on weak days, anytime on weekends, 
MM»7.

ExceBent salary and bameflu. Call 
Tsddy Roosevelt Gaa Plant, (791)

FOR SALE: Feeder pig*. Call 
MMM altar S p jn.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 717 
W. Browning. MS-UO or MMllO.

BOOKKiiFINO ft TAX SIRVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

tom  E Foster M6-77tl

DITCHING HOUSE to alley SM, can
also dfo I, 10, U indi wide. Larry 
BeekDedric, MftOtSl.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
MOAIUorMO-Un.

BUSINESS CARDS 
U ollt.K

Fugate Ftintina ft OHic* Supply 
110 N Waft MS-1871

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine flta thrxw^ X inch gate.

BUIURO miMBINO SSRVia 
Pkimbing RepafoPipIng 

Freeaatunatos 
Wb service Central Haat 

Air conditionart-wkidow unita 
CallOMMOJorOM-TIK

W ia  DO babyaittiBft. CaU OMdlM. LA N D SC A P IN G

PETS A SU PPU ES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE^ anS

H ELP W A N TED
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
.................................. .... ■ saiSltrimming and removal. Feedingami 
spraying. Free estimate*. J.R. 
davis, OBdIM

;s r s æ £ it i iù S î i ;« .% '
s^rlc^ , and black. Susie Reed^

•OODLE GROOMING: Annie Au
lii IlMS. Finley . MOdMS

AA MEETINGS. Monday and 
ttftx W. Brown.

G E N E R A L  S E R V IC E
SEPTIC T A N ^  AND DRAIN

Thursday,
lo r i 110.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly, OtSMIl.

LOCAL EUCTROlUX SALES 
AND SERVICE

12M S. Farley JMdOOO 
Shop early for Christmai

EtICTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2131 N. Christy MMIll

^ f r e s
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO. _  
SX S. Cuyler 0SM711

ExparienM only need apply. All 
shIRs m unbfo. Up to X hourly, 
benefits. Apply IX  N. Hobart, 
Sambo'a.

S EW IN G  M A C H IN ES

OPEN DOOR AA meetings Wednes
day and Friday I  p.m. and 11 a m. 
Sunday, XIW. Browning. 001^21 or 
MMIX.

TYPING SERVICE
600-2027 601-6002

SHERRILL'S REMODEUNG and 
Steel Buildings - Concrete work. No 
Job too big or too stnall. Free esti
mates. Call 372-02S7, Amarillo.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  0IS-I412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Senice: 
Dram, sewer cleaning, electnc roo
ter servios. Neal Webb, 00U727.

ROUTE DRIVERS neaded. Must 
toigMwmmercial lieenae. Apply OH

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for. 
all makes of sewkm machines and 
vacuum cleaners, singer Sales and 
Ssrvios, 214 N. Cuyler. 1M-2XS.

FOR
man

I-20H.m -v

AKC regiatored Ger
ita. Five weeks 
1100 females.

MLE - AKC reg 
¡auinnfrd DUODies.

WE SPECTAUZE In alactric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and rwlacp 
faucets and hot waurbeatofs. Phone

RELJABLE CARRIERS needed for 
nelAborhood routes. Call the 
Painpa News, 100X21.

Weavar Sewkw Machine Repair
Clean aiS^djust S i.SS*'
Includ** Service Call OM^IIi

X3X62 White Daer, TX

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male 
and 1 grown AKC female 

orkshire Terrier. 3 pounds. 
OOMlOi '

S P EC IA L  N O T IC ES  A PPL. REPA IR

FOUNDATION LBVEUNG and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler. 000-X12.

-Ilf-

AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler

c a i
KANDY KANE Childcare Center. 
^  N. Faulkner Open $4. 009-6142. 
Call anytime

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
669-7956

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typowriters and Adding Machkiea.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Emas, BO. Also bouse leveling. 
C a U 9 9 » X ^  99M2B.

VETERANS, EARN $1200 to 
for X d an  a year as members ofjm 
Texas Army National Guard. For 
more hiformatk» call 906-699-9541.

BLD G . SU PPU ES
AKC MINIATURE white Poodle 
puppies. CaH 9954194.
LEfVE Groom your pooch. For a4

Specialty Sales and Services, 1009 
.I654002Alcaefc,

P lo w in g , Y a it l W ork

Houston Lumbar Ce. 
4M W. Foster OOftOKl

j l^ ^ e n t^ a l l^ ^ n n a  Spence at
ioM

CA R PEN TR Y

i P ub lic N o tices

j! NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
i  ThoTownontejrdooisMctpttAgMa)«! 
z bida for ootudráctioo of • rofulatioar  __e______i_  _____ * I  r  •

TOP O' Texas Lodge Number 1X1, 
Monday, November 3, Study and 
Practice, Tuesday, November 4, 
Stated Communication. Members 
urged to attend. Visitors welcome. 
James Winkleblack, W.M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

965-BM

UVING PROOF lawn Watering 
System. Rell-On Gtoss. Free Es
tim ate . Call J.R. Davit, 
66S-S6S9.

Front end Loader, duntp truck. Top- 
toil hauled, yard and alley clean up, 
Ught hauling, rototUfing, repair yara 
fence, some handyman w orf tree, 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks. 
6694119

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6693940 Ardell Lance

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size. Reasonable. Hauling and 
odd jobs and wood for sale, also. Call

, yasd and 
. jobs.

j| ^ uUm  tranis court to bo built in
, Roydon, Oklahoma. Sand bida to Town 
) ol Roydon, Box 134, Roydon, Okin. 
# 73660 CaU 406466-4543 fcridditionnl 
1 informfttioik.
I C-8X Novofflbar 18, I960
t  —---------------------------------------

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S 
Cuyler, open daily 9 to 5 :M. also open 
Saturday. 6692251

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayiiu. Free es- 

Gene Bresee. 66^5377.

IN SU LA TIO N R A D IO  A N D  TEL.

tímales.

LO A N S
:  NOTICE TO ALL KRSONS
{ HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST

5 Natica is harnby givan that anginal 
* Lattai* TatoanaaSaiy far tlw Batata of

!" Mart Soott, Dieaaaad, wore iwiiad on 
Novambar 12,1980, in Cauta No. 6666,

( nnding in tha County Court of Gray 
J County,, Tasaa, to: Rev. Earl Maddux.

AGRICULTURAL LOANS
Assistance for Farm Purchases, 
farm refinance, convert short term 
to long term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum $150,000. Call Toll 
Free, I-860-22$-2702. American 
Midland’s Inc., 2945 S. 132 Street, 
Omana, Nebraska. 68144

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFIV
U. S. ^eel skfing. Mastic vinyl sid- 

painting. 718 S. Cuyler,

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and homes 
965-5224

304W!Foster 16944$

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 719 
S. Cuyler. 669X12.

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
6692649 6699747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, I6S-SS74 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

 ̂ Th* rxmdnnc* of xuch Exocutor ii
Gray County, Ton*. The poet offico nd-

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 465-3456.

P A IN TIN G

i

Rav EwI Maddux 
2124 N SumDer 
Pampft. TX 79066

All puraons havi^ claim« aninat 
thia EaUta which it currently Dsinf 
adninialarad are raquired to present 
them within the time and in tha man-

B U SIN ESS S E R V IC E
Gyrnnastics of Pompa

. --------------’ N or*

PAINTING, ROOFING, canientry 
and panelling. Nojobtoosmall. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. w U n i.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORA’nN G : 

ROOF SPRAYING. 4654903

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TVS 

SALES-RENTALS 
4-VEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Sorving Fompa 30 Yean) 
404 S. Cuyler A65-33A1

New location. Loop 171 North 
M92941 or ^2773

r prancribed by law.
DATED thix I2th day of November.

I I9 6 0

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 16x10 and lOxX 
stalls Call 66929X or 6699561.

Remodeling and new additions 
Panelliiw, Kitchen & Bathroom 
Renovaftons, Ceramic, Mosaic 

and (Marry Tile.
Insured & Guaranteed Work 

Jodie M. Cook465-2779

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6654141 
Paul Stewart.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

(foronado C«iter 6693121

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
(Wilder, 6654940 or 6692215

PAMPA TV Sales ft Service
3B S. Cuyler 

We sg-vice an makes
Chll 669X32

iC -8 3
Rev. Beri Maddux 

November 18. 1980

H E A R IN G  IN ST.
Snelling ft Snelling---------» -----------The Racement Peoplie 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg 66545X

REMODEUNG. PAINTING - 
Panelling, roofing, new w d old re
pairs, free estimates. Call Jack, 
i«-75i7

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul Allen R e t ^ r  Call 665-4842

__ __ __jing
710 W Francis-I%nu>a-665445I 

Bellone Batteries, B-2t, 993.25, 
BPR47S, M l; BP401R, 242.50 Free 
electronic heenng test.__________

SELF SERVK7E storage units now 
available. Sizes, lOxX, 10x10, 10x5. 
Call 66974X

WE BUILD, finish and install 
cabinets. All styles door design. Bill 
Forman, 200 E. Brown. 665-4H5.

LADIES WILL do painting • Interior 
• * 19895447.and exterior. Call Ì SITU A TIO N S

A. W. McGinnas 
Free Hearing Tests 

Pampa Senior Ciuxens Center 
Wednesdays 16 a.m. -1 p.m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6693667 or 6697^
CA RPET S ER V IC E

PAINT œNTRACTOR: Interior - 
exterior, very reasonable rate. 
6I925X.

ANNS ALTERATIONS 
Hobart, 6654701

P A P ER H A N G IN G
Pampa Oil Co 6696454 

Propane Bottles Filled 
Propane Systems Installed

rS  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting 

I4X N. Hobart-e 
Terry Alien-Owner

school children. Call 669-S67, 
C îyler.

Wallpapering, Painting, 
and Remodeling 

66940M
BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange. 66932S7.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET IS 

PICKUP HEADQUARTERS

1981

Cl 0 SHvorado Fleetsido Pickup

The new 19a 1 Chevy Nokup hot been dmigned and engtoMred tor tw Wohnex. 
The Mghlei. oerodvnon*o(i*irih4ed liuekiiaoeer»oi much MMUetoodipoeeos 
tod yeor lu  whie Chewy woi inmmlng * 1 welgN, *>ev dkkil oompiomlie *1 
toughneMRuggeddoublewa*bu*d.ManNeOkdetaeamkantiuiperaMnonlwo- 
wtieel drive modek.diongloddet-lisieitoel borne yougetoChevywWiQtomXUtuck 
buHd Come In and tee toe new Chary Pickup today, a toote new beoouM * e new.

HWROVED 4.1 U m  (250 Cu. In.) SOC

meSTMTO EXIHWY.
BimwnberOampoietoe'edimdtodMPO'tolhe'eaimatodMPO'oioaietveWetox. 
ikximoy gil dfteieniinleoga depending on how tod you drtwe.wireotoefeondatora, 
ondklptongin. AoksXhlgniyoirmaeogewwapwbotHybeleatoantoeedlmoledkid

KEEP THAT GREAT GM  FEELING
W ITH GENUINE GIA PARTS.

PAMPA HIQN tONOOL 
ONORAL DEPARTMENT

**Wn A DOUT’
M X  IROWN AUMTOmUM 

NOVEMBER 1MB-0URTAIN TiN P Ü .

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
.CHEVROLET, INC.

N. HOBART E6S-I666

SENIORS, GRADS. Ged'a Non - 
grada, learn a bade and earn $4X.K 
a month while training as a member 
of the Army NationalGuard. For in
formation caU $06-6694641.

Whit* Heui* Lumber Co.
101S. Ballard 1693X1

FOR SALE -1 Lhasa Anso, male, 1 
year old. Call Wheeler, 1X4065 after 
5 p.m.

Pampo Lumber C*. 
1X1 S. Hobart 9994X1

FART DMi
Mature responefole adult with some 
cashier operience for evening shift.
Call 999X11 for in tervia FTnh'
ment. Minit Mart No. 6,3041

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUIlDCrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5X S. C uy^  64437U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquartera

FOR SALE: Male Cocker SpiuM. 
has had all shots, 4 nnontlu old, 946. 
CaUIX-2ML

AVON: WE have an opening 
6694507

Call DNNEY LUMBf ft Ç06WANV
Complete Line i

RENT A TV-oolor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 9991201.

NEEDED - CHURCH Nursery 
workers. Call 6997411.

impieto Line of BuikUng 
Matériau. Price ^ ad  MROM

O FFIC E  STO RE EQ .

JA rS ORNAMENTAL IRON
6493113, after 5 p.m., 4992452

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken taking 
applications for part time evening 
cook and sales hostesses. Amly 8:X 
a.m. to 1 0 : Wa.m. or by appointment. 
1501 N. Hobart.

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
12X S. Barnes M94X1

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photocopies 
10 cents each. New and used office 
hunttine.

Tri-Oty Office Supply, bic. 
113 W.Klngsmill ^ 6 5 ^ .

TOOL PUSHER, oil well experience 
in this area. Layne Western Com
pany. Dalla* 214 ■ 327-4S1S.

FARM  M A CH IN ER Y

DRILLERS, EXPERIENCED only, 
fM~ work in this area. Layne Western 
Company, Dallas 214 - 327-451S. 8093S3-C

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reguters: A.B. Dick copiers, Rwal, 
SCM. Remington tynewriten Cam 
sendee available, lo cents letter, i5 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFRCE SUPFIY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

RADIO SHACK, a division of Tandy 
Corporation, needs manager 
trainees for career opportunity Np 
experience necessary. Must b ^ u -  
Un|to move. Apply in person, 18X N.

G O O D  TO EA T
HOLIDAY TURKEYS Smoke^b^

FOR SALE: Good used office furni- 
turo.

special order. Your bird or ours, 
top Cate, 8392271, Lefors.

sofâ ^̂ typewritef or

RENT A TV or stereo by week or 
month. Renttoown. ISOS lupìey. Call 
6692879.

TEX AS REFINERY Corporation of
fers plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, fringe benefiu to mature 
person in Ftompaarea. Regardlraof 
experience write C.P. Sears, lYroi- 
dent. Box Til, Forth Worth, T i 76101

H O U S E H 9 I D
W AN TED  TO  BU Y

Jest Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6692232

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9top. 6692831.

329 N.

NEEDED: A hard working person 
who enjoys the outdoors and can 
work haid tor this fast growing com
pany. Duties vary with runnmg the 
fork lift and working with pipe. Call 
Sharon, 9694SX, Snelling and Snel- 
Ung

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISMNOS

Curtis Matties Televisions 
406 S Cuyler 6693361

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying IS cents for clean 
cotton-seeaHulI sacks. Call Jay 
Trosper, 9094693733 or 909469742S.

IF YOU desire, I will keepyourpre- 
..............  ..........  7,42SN.

AN EXPERIENCED diesel truck 
driver needed. Be on 24 hour call, 
travel throughout Texas, Oklahoma. 
Cotorado and Kansas and have good 
driving record. Good pay ana M- 
nefito offered. (^11 Sharon, 66965X. 
Snelling and Snelling.

CHARUrS 
Fumitura ft Carpet 

Th* Company To Hove In Yeur

1304 N BarS» * 6694132

WANT TO buy: Outside 3 foot dooes, 
24 and 24 inside doors. Call after 
6:W.69923X.

FU RN ISH ED  A PTS.

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler 

6699282 $»2990

|3  up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, llOVk W. Ifoster, Clean,
GOOD ROOMS,

Quiet, 6696Ì1S

COUNTER HELP needed Must be 
experienced working with a catalog. 

I know billing procedures and 
maintenance upkeep. Call Sharon, 
0654SX. Snelling and Snelling.

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used FXunitire-Carpet-Applianoes 

413 W Foster ^691173

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-

lease. Total security system. The 
Lexinigton, 1031 N. &mner 0692101.

SHORT ON skills? If you like a busy 
atmosphere and are a whiz with your I  ABC’s, this active company wants 

Filing, inventory and office

2 GOLD Velvet chain, gold velvet 
living room sofa, (fall 6697667.

L-RAN(^ Motel • weeWy rates. Free 
able TV. linen andphone service, 1 

maid service, f '
FOR SALE: Cabinet topO'Keefeand 
Merritt gaa stove. Side by side oven

salaiy for this position Cal| Sharon, included. 8699826.

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. Call 6697489.

6654SX. Snelling and Snelling FOR SALE - couch and chair, $150, 
full size bed and dresser, $X. CallDO YOU hke a challenge’’ Well rec- iwU««

ogniied company needs a mature, »  o»-«*«
stable person to be a parto peraon 
Would train if necessary. Exrellent A N TIQ U ES  
salary and ben^its go with it. Hurry
and call Sharon, 669»X, Snelling „ j
and Snelling. ANTIK-I-DEN: Gifts of all kmds

FOR RENT: Single or couple only. 
Deposit and reference reqiured.iNo 
p e to ^ l l  6(92161 between 8 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.
ONE BEDROOM upstairs, 300 S 
Cuyler, $150 month, $25 demsit. No 
pels or diUdren. Call 6694878

Furniture, glas^ collectibles
THIS IS jjour big break!Jf you are now. 6692441. 806 W. Brown ^  FURNi HOUSE
shaip, wDUiu [ to take reroonsibility

M IS C EU A N EO U S
out now to worii your way mto Ihfe —

Tito S ic iS S il P w T  ^  CATERING BY SANDY tton, Tito Flacemem raopie. complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call Sandy at 6694648

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom, no chil- 
dren or pets. Deposit. Inquire 1116 
Bond.

FAST MOVING company needs 2 
jiaiior operators. Must want to work 
hard and have commercial license

ONE BEDROOM, mobile home in 
White Oeer,$150 month plus depqgit. 
66911Uan^8492S46

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
N ^rfaV hb’fllW'jSAP Gbbdjpay

ara nftorad Call 9 ia- Q w ich, 0698568.ind benefits are offered. Call Sha
ron, 6694SX. Snelling and Snelling

U N FU R N . H O U SE
Chimney Cleaning Service 

(Meen's Sweep 
JohnHaesle 6613756MANAGEMENT ABIUTIES are 

needed for this nationally recognized
co^any  . Be mature, be on 24 hoju; stay COOL this summer with Oeil- 
call and have experietKto with ml togPansbyFascoandEncon.Com- 
hnroofpmtsaresorrtooftM^Ufi- piete selection starting as low as 
cations. Well^rewar^g if y<J> Ii29.95. See at Sanders Sewing

Ciiyfera692M3

FOR LEASE - Large house in excel
lent location. 3 bedrooms, 3 full 
baths. Hobby room, and office could 
be used as 4th and Sth bedrooms. 
Large den, kitchen with microwave, 
fonnal Uviiig area. Call 4693861

B U S. REN TA L PRO P.
BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special- 

SEEMS LIKE everythin fie*. Caps, pens, calendar derab,
down sometimes, that s i ^ y  pow; matchesVetoCall Dale, 6»-2245.ing company neeied qualifiëd mesel_____
mechmlc to fix it up. CaU Sharon, CATERING-CAKES, all occastons 
66965X. Snelhng and Snelling. Rartwra Cox, 695^1.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space for lease in the 
followitto sizes: $M square feet, 1,7X 
square feet, 2,(100 square feet, 5700

SHORTAGE OF mSfhjnist^ AJ 
company needs quaUfiedraachlnbt 
to keep the company « ¡* 4 «  u In
terested call %aron, 66945X, Snel- 
Ung and Snelling.

square feet’ 8 ^  square feet. ^ 1  
r Ralph DaviX^t

FINON HRSWOOD
Call 669X14.

WHY BUY? Rent any Wilton cake 
pan. Turkm pan and cake toppers.

Manley Davis or ___________
Ralph G. Devb Inc., Realtor, mana
gers of Coronado Center, 3714 (Raen 
Boulevard, Amarillo, Texas 79106, 
909353495Í.---------- ----------------------------1_

SALES EMPLOYMENT counselor. Call Gay, 695»47 _________
to^SSA*wwTitoOD^  ̂ STEREO system for sale.
« i T r í - ^ i c ^ t o S T e M o y «  «fo»‘ w» $3900.00 system or Vk

Ung and Snelling

MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
BrasweO. Calf̂ 065444$.
OFFKE SPACE or (Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard, 111 
E. Browning. 68952X or 9X42(77.

----------- FOR SALE - Two standard size gar-
SELF STARTER, flexibility, sales, age doors with tracks a ito lu ^ a re  
dotothbsoundlikethedynanfici»- W o tc e ll^  <yndlttoiJ175 for pair 
son you are? B you have liad aervioe or $l00 eaoi. Call II9399I.

H O M ES FO R  SA LE

son you are? If you have 
stouon experience, you could fill thb

7171

manajterá position. Csll Jerry, 
11949«, feMsUng and Snelling.
AUTO PARTS manager is neeiW

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection insurance. Call 
Gene or Jannfe Lewb, M6-34SI.

Phone 9193641 or 6699604

PRICE T. SMITH 
ftuildera

2 ^ « p . r i « « ^  S .v e ra T 9 ? iS f iE ^ S ^ s litorace

||94S1I, Snelling arid Snelling. gan Building 
Amarillo.

5M1 Canyon Dr.,

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member ol “MLS”

James Braxton-M921M 
Jack W. Nichab4l99ll2 
Maloom Denson66I94C

ENJOY CONSTRUCTION can .
S A K S

mereiai Ucense b bslphd. Crii Jerry
9X4531, Snelling and Snelling.

SAVE MONEYonyourhomeowners 
insuranqs. Call Cuncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 9994757

EXPERIENCED MOTORCYCLE 
mschanlebneeded far « re n d ^ r j .  
Must own personal band toob and

OARAGE SALES
LIST with TTie Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
PRICE REDUCED bo thb 4 bed
room, wRh attached apartment at 
1919 Chestnut. Call 9992797 or 
9191011.

‘'^ ‘ i s S n a r r i i a M u s i c A i  in s t .J*n7. < 
Bng

FOR SAUL by owneY. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, n e w ^ n r^ , and gm ge. RX
Carr, call (

EXPERIENCED PERSON with 
background in mechanics, ffurpen- 
t n  and clectiicri neaded. Hex in 

operation*, if you want “  
-S rtun lt)¡,^ ril forry. “

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Onans and Ptonos IMMACULATE AND IwiimT <M 

scribM thb three bedroom, IM bath 
brick 1»^ on Pegweed.Moyin and

Ex|

nSFWATORT THERAPY 
4IQAN

prefotre^' excellentbenefits pac- 
General ifee-

Plano rebuift upright.......;....$2i
HanmiMidOwrd«gan . . . . . . .M
B ridM lxInri organ .............f i
YameiientwSpbMtorgan ....$91 

TAIFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
llTN.Cuytar OX-tXl

mjsy the coxy dsn and woodbwnhM 
Brntore. ITto new carpst, bui^ 
tamriilldMn,airidMda*oa^^ 
wRh door open« art rite niec foe- 
Q m . Affordabb prie* toe! Call

FOR SALE-U| 
M  working 
a ft«  1p.m.

: Piano, exori- 
n CafiMMIU

LARGE 3 bedroom, t bath, pbb den 
with woodburnlng ftreplace, new
s T ' i f t i f i j z . r i i a ' t s E .

RN’8, LVN’S, Lab and X-Ray tech- ---------- -------------------------------- iwi ignr i p w l i m

í í i « ' a í s r * * ” ' r :
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this 4 bed- 
ipatm ent at 
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•d garage. M

ID homei^ da-

BUY.SELLJRADE O R  RENT THROUGH
MUMTA m w s Tuesday, Weaawhir IR  I9M IS

H O M ES FO R  SA LE O U T O F  TO W N  PRO P.
GREAT BUY in Canadian. Ttxaa - 
fint d a n  S be4h>om roobOa home,

Realty, MU7I1.

¿  MDROOM house, partially fur- 
■ ^ishe^ unhirnlshed, poasBile FHA 
loan, MS-8NS.

WIU lUY
Boustss, apwtmentoor dupleset that
Ö ä ß t e Ä Ä T “ ' “ “

—  I  S îB W T S S S 'iiT « !» ;
2 BEDROOM brick house. $4.008 
¿ o w ^ rn s  monthly. US N. C u j^ .

AAURIUO HOME
Moving to Pampa • Need to trade 
■muse in Amarillo for house in 
«•ttpa.N I«  3 bedroom, lots of ex- 
f ru  InchMhng small off!« building. 
8 «  at 1017 Inman, Amarillo, 37MMf 
or 66S-1M1.

REDUCED EQUITY ; Low monthly 
MymenH.3bedroom.2bath. central 
neat and air, carpeted throughout. 
CallM5-2467aftersftw^ppointment.
FDR SAIÆ in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home wRh basement on 3 lots. 3 room 
storage house included. 885-1006.
A___________________________

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home in 
Lefors, living room, 2 baths, kitchen, 
large den, «m ent « lia r , utility 
Voom, attached 2 car garage, storm 
windows, well insulated, new roof, 
Hnancinig available. Call I3S-2M6.

LOTS FO R  SA LE
PRICE REDUCED to $5,750-108 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
Will divide Call 0853458

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL Lot. 70 x 
410, excellent Northwest Pampa 
N|N|^rtiood. Handy toeverythkig!

CO M M ER CIA L
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan. 
15J7S square feeL owner will carry, 
80t-^140or37i«149.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pioneer offices 319 N. Ballüd, 11$ E. 
Browning. 865-5226 or 8853307.
60 FOOT Hobart frontage, with exist
ing building to «nverttor your pur- 

1812 N. Hobart. Buy today.
171 FOOT Hobart frontage, 341 N. 
Hobart best commercial location 
available - if you need traffic expos
ure - grab thh. MLS 415L ,
1200-lW S. Barnes, good for nnove 

4ns. industry, «mmercial, mobile 
DO fo o t.............

FARM S A R A N C H ES
SMALL ACREAGE: U ao«t, one 
and onohalf m il« out of dty limits. 
Bam, 100x32 f e ^  corrals and water 
well. Call 085-38» after 8 p.m.

homes 200 f MLS 417L.
now and get chiii« location.____

Mifly Sanders 089-3871. Shed401L.
Dandy lake lots. Lake

Hilly Sai ■
Jtealty, 6853781.
LARGE COMMERCIAL lot in 1200 
block of South Bames. With three 
buildings
Servi« Station on Highway 80 doing 
real good business. Caah for slock 
and futures. Owner will carry loan 
on building and lot at 10 percent. 

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLJS”

James Braxlon-886-2150 
Jack W. Nidiols30M112 
Malrom Denson38M443

MLS

420 Purvianea 
Offira 665-3761

"SATISREO aiENTS” Our only 
SPECIALTY. Enjoy our "24 
Hour" SERVltEI

NRST HOME
This 2 bedroom, living room, din
ing room home, located on urge 
comer lot, can be yours for only 
$12.000 Call Eva MLS 349.

NEED EXTRA INCOME 
This 7 unit_t;::=iii:r— art men t

inves.'rTlciiroE
35 ACRES INSIDE 

City limits! Priced to sell to in
vestor or business which needs 
room to grow. Located on busy 
W. Kentumy, zoned commerda]. 
Call ^ndy for details. MLS 52^. 
N. FAULKNER-CONVENIENT 

Living when you buy this 3 bed
room. m  baths home. Near 
shoppmg and recreation center. 
Pretty wall paper and curtains to 
maten make it extra attractive. 
Call Eva MLS 470

TERRY ROAD
This 3 bedroom 1V4 bal^^  
has been newlv-E^ir^ lew

w,—rrTiedlerTt^ll Sandy. MLS 
532

TERRACE
You'll love this extra clean, neat 
2 bedroom home.Drapes.carpet. 

make the home warm 
rfect 
yard

paneling, 
and imdting. Die den is l 
for entertiuninK! Femed 
arid garage. M12 512.

'  has 
■ait- 

iuwn.
_ _ _ _ - rent prop

erty Call Audrey. MLS 454 
ROSEWOOD-FHA 

APPRAISED
$2,000 00 is total move-in « s ts  for 
this FHA appraised 3 bedroom. 
IVk baths home. Large den, pan
try, storage garage, fully car
peted. Payments-gSll.OO per 
month. Call Eva. MLS 542.

GORDON ST.-FAMILY 
Growing, this 3or 4 bedroom will 
allow for room to expand. Living 
room, (Unliu room and Den ih- 
fers lots of room to expand. 
$14,000. Call Doris OE 

DOUUE WIDE-M06HE 
Home. This 24'x«' Mobile Home 
has plush carpet, fully furnished. 
W aM . Dryer, large living room 
PLUS 3 bedrooms, 2 batM on 2 
h )^  skirted and ready for II ving I 
C d  Doris. MLS 337 MH

CAU US...WIÍ REAUr CARE

■«aHawloy .............MS-3307
DeHaJbkWn 
■eh Hartan m m

tm
4M-3l4f  

Alaaafalar ...M S-4133 
.449-3471

ilM .........4M-1547
M  ....... 4M-3039

Wadw»A 
MHÑ San 
Sadia Oamb

G R A SSLA N D S
NEED PASTURE 
11 months for 200 L 
bred in the spring. I 
0 p.m.

V .

dm Raally, hK. t

F IS C H E R  R E A L T Y

D ow ntow n O ffico
115 N W o it 669-9411
Rronch O ffre#
Coronodo In n  669-6381

Melba Musgrava ... .M9-6292
Nanna Haider..........M9-3902
Mery Lea Garrett GH Mf-9437
Medellne Dunn ........ MS-3940
LHth •roinord ..........MS-4579
Jon Crippen ........... MS-S333
temice Hedgat ........M5-43I4
Ivelyn RWionHen .. .M9-4340
Jean Sinn ...............MS-6331
Ruth McBride . . . . . . .MS-1954
JanyFepa .............. MS-MIO
Marlene Kyle ..........MS-4S40
Oereltiy Jelliey GRI . .M9-2M4 
Jae Fhdier, Braker .. .M9-9564

MAID
Maid p o s i t i o n  now 
available with growing 
apt motel chain If in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and 8 p m

665-2101
m t  N. SUMNER

THC

Mtf «OTOH iNMt
"A Mr (Ml A UFF rMf*

R EC . V EH IC LES

pers.
1978 Huntsman Mini-Home 

Several uaed «bovers 
8854318 930 S. Hobart

. LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
„ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 
We want to serve you! Superior Sales 

RecreationalVehicle^ter 
lOlS Akock

SAVE MONEY on your RV Insur- 
a n « . Call IXincan Insuran« Agency 
for a FREE quote. 0654757. ‘
1179 WINDSOR Mobile Home. 14x75 
foot, 1 bedroom, IH baths. Call 
80MilU after 4:30

TRA ILER  PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer, $45 oer month. Call 
005-110$ or $ 4 « «
TRAILER SPACE for rent. 865̂ 2303.

M O BILE H O M ES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insuran«. Call Duncan Insuran« 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 085-5757.
1077 CENTURION 14x00,3 bedroom, 
eouity and take up payments. Call 
0834831 after 5 p.m.
1971 lx «  Sundowner mobile home, 
noo down take up payments. Call 
8657030 or «m e by Clay’s Trailer 
Park, Lot 14.
1072 GRANVILLE, 2 bedroom, 
plumbed for washer and dryer. 
Weekends and after 5:00, call 
0352164.
MUST SELL 197014x72,2 bedroom. 
2 bath, unfurnished mobile home, 

or best offer. 800 Scott.

7 H 4 T ÍÍN P

iCGKATTHe 
fiC O P  PPIC É 5 

WH?N tfcJüíH C Jr

M O TO R C YCLES

MEIRSCVaiS 
UeOAIoock M51341

DAS SUZUKI
‘‘ThcIMrforniar*’

107 N. Hotwrt IM-77S1

I tn  HARLEY Davitfoon S f ia ta r

GOOD CONDITION - 1971 KZ ISO 
Kawasaki. $1300.1157160.

PARTS A N D  A C C .
[4, U

TRA ILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Galea, home 00M147; bua-

A U TO S FO R  SA LE A U TO S FO R SA LE TRU CKS FO R SA LE m l S A N D A C C

inesa IH-7711.
SAVE MONEY on your trailer bi- 
tu ran« . Call Duncan Insuran« 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0154757.
W.W. M foot stock trailer, exrollent 
condRfoa, all metal full ikies and 
top, brakes and new floor. 00543« 
alters.

A U TO S FO R SA LE
JONAS AUTO SAIfS ~

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
3111 Alcock 8055W1

CULMKON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart M5M6S

HAROLD BARRfTT FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

701W. Brown M5I404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W. FMter 8634081

500 W. FMter 8653002

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E FMter nil liii 

CADILLACDLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CQ.
PatTUM's Kleen Kar Kiiu 
023 W. FMter 0852131

MU M. DERR 

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buidt, GMC 4 Torata 

833 W. FMter 8852571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W FMter M52330

FOR SALE 
MINOLTA EG301 
CORY MACHINE 

UKENEW 
CALL 

665-1551

WANTED HANDYMAM
Million dollar man n « d  not 
apply. Bring your wife and s «  
tUB 3 bedroom home wkh great 
potential. Close to a park, and in 
walkiiu distan« to school, it’s 
got a dining room, plus a break- 
last area in the kitoien, and lots 
of room for the kkb. Owner will 
carry the loan. 313,500. MLS 538.

TRYING TO SEU 
YOUR HOUSE?

Why not let us do the work for 
you. Time is money...don’t waste 
It . We have qualified buyers wait
ing for the right home, maybe 
that house is yours ! Call or drop 
by our offire.

COMMERQAL LOT
The possibilities are endless with 
this lot at the « m er of Akoefc 
( riwy 1Û) and Faulkner. Large 
highww frontage. Great traffic 
flm. Easy access. Ckar the lot 
yourself and save. MLS 831CL.

iNonnalUbrd
RlW-Tt

FamOeedi .............«65-4940
Irvine Dunn GM .......645-4S34
Ceil Kennedy ..........669-300«
O.G. Trimble G« ... .669-3222
MAeWaid .............«69-6413
Nino Speonmora ... .6452326 
Ved Hogomon GM . «652190
DenaWhieier ..........6«57a33
Sandra Ght G« .......66S-I5S0
Bennie Sciwub GM . .6651369
MaryHaweid ..........«455137
Barbara WHItami .., .6653379 
WonevaFUtman ....««5SOS7 
JaDovb..................«65ISI«

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

HAMILTON
3 bedroom home with niw sixe living nwm, spacious kitchen A 
dining area, and lingk garage. Central heat A air. Fenced yard. 
Very good condtion. $3o;000!mLS Ml.

IfSS THAN 3 YEARS OIDI
This 3 bedroom home on Cberokw has 2 full baths and a utility 
room. Largefamily room wkh wooAtDning,firepla«: kitchen baa 
bikIt-in appiiancei including a microwave. Storm windows. Ex«l- 
kntconJflan. $M,300. MLSS41.

SOUTH FAUUNIR
N «t A clean 2 bedroom home. Good sire living room, dintaig room A 
kitchen. Large storage room that could be a workahop. Single gar
age. $lt,S00.%LS Xt.

• NORTH HOAART
This 32 x10' building is in an exMOant bualnesa focation! The pres
ent tenant has It leMsd for 3 more yean. Loan can be assumed. CaU 
us for more btfbrmation. $73,000. sILS IKK.

O FFIC E •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

Chollas laaiaid ....... 4452411
Kathy Crta ............. 44S-4942
lalaVaiilhie .............4457370
Debbie U d e ...............443-HSO
Halan War nor ........ 443-1427

H U G H E S  BLDG

■ Aliee Reyraend ........ 4452447
Matte FaNewell , .,. .443-4444
■eSTcM. ............. 443-3126
Roby Alien .............64S-429S
Rallia Utemon ........443-4140
MotOyn Koagy M , CRI

fc ie r  ............... ..443-1449

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Thefont Financing 
121 W. 9 ^  0055«

Caah Paid for hiSee 
Used Can 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Bukk, GMC A Torote 
333 W. Foster M52S71

C C . MiAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

Extra nke 1970 Thunderbird . .8006 
WATSON MOTORS 

601W. FMter 1656233
SAVE MONEY on your auto inwr- 
an « . CaU Duncan Insuran« Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 6855737.
558457 Chevrolets.
Carl Mitcham,:
Am^Uo.
1170 DATSUN 210 Hatchback, 4 
speed standard, air, AM-FM star« 
radio, used iwular gaspUne andav
erages B mil« per gNlon. fiS-Tat 
after 4 p.m.

1075 PONTIAC Catalina, low 
eage, ext

CaU alter 5, M44S14.
1973 THUNDERBIRD AM-FM I  
track, cruise, power stMring and 
brakes, designer interior, exterior, 
new radial ures. $4,300 firm. Call 
0858311.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMSI Undwoge, overage, ie|ected drivers | 

I because cl «ving  record. Also d»- 
coure far preferred risks.

SERVICE in s u r a n c e  
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS I 

David Hutto 665-7271

U n JEEP Wagoneer Limited Edi
tion, brand new and Cadillac equip- 

piua 4wbeel drive. Has 3 year, - 
and 21,000 mUea warranty.
1274 Cadillac, only MBOO one owner 
actual miles. Has it a\l-LOADBD!! 
Spare never been down. It’s a bar-
gam |2,IK

jiM  McBROOM MOTORS 
PamjM’a Low Profit Dealer 

•Oofw. Foster 0852330
1100 FIAT Spyder Convertible, 5,000 
milea. $3.4^ CaU 1356041.
FOR SALE: 1173 V«a. 350 Chevy 
engine, $1500; 1904 2 (fiior Chevy Re
stored: 1070 Volkswagen Beetle, 
$1000; i l 3 ^ ,  SkeUytoom

FOR SALE -1972 Dodge n k k u p jll 
automatic, good «nduion. Call 
0158714.

1971 FORD pkkim. Explorer p ^ -  
age. is.tm nul«. call OlnlOlT atter 5 
p.m.
1971 CHEVY half ton pkkup - tool 
box m i  racks, $«0. Call 0057530.

OGDEN A SON
Expert EUectronic wh«l balancing 

501W. FMter 0053884

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0153411

NATIONAL AUTO 
mliH wMtef Pampi
WanawhaearttakKi___
atarim at law p r^ . Ua 
your busiiteat 
l»3M2.

A N D  A C C
OOM NA SON 

Ml W. FMter MMIM
1913 GLASTRON 17 foot K). Wah 
through, aaqr load traiter. MMA 
Downtown Marina, 3118. Ctqrlsr.

S C R A P  M ETAL
BEST
CC. Matheny 
HIW.Fbatar

CBS FOR SCRAP 
TbeSahisia

nv lsi« i« l sp iMfsis fsr OH tarvk* 
UrVH. Na sugsd—r« MSMSoty. Bo- 
e o a it Iwriwdai
ttsspHolIirtlsw and Ilfs lmwm»c«, 1 
sviifci vasoHiii «fiar camplaria« al 
HfSt year.
■oHrMOwa and Hiafif Sflwliif plan.

MhW ka II ynoti tf «g*.tas DOT Sti)ól«L bava a vaM drivars 
'Issrai and High Mirai IduraWnn. 
Apply of lisa N. PriM Sd., Pnmpn,

ML&

■'PEOFIE
HELHNG
FEOFU"

Norma ShockeKord
Biakar, CR$, Gtl .4454345 

Al ShadieHard GM . .665-4345

Q n M K ra
i r r i  ÍT l m X *
CORRAL REAL ESTATE

I2S W. FrcNicte
6 6 5 - 6 S 9 6

In Pompo—Wa’ra tho 1.
Larry Cress ........... 669-6102
■aula Cox .............6«53««7
TwHa Fisher .......«653560
Helen McGill ...... «65964B
Derfs Gosfen..........«657347
3HI Cex ................6653««7
Jey Turner ............. 6652U9
Dianne Sonden ... .6652021 
Geli W. Sonden ........ireker

MBSíMQl
669-6aS4

OHìtm:
420 W. Frpnete

Joyce WHNams GM .649-47««
Vebnalearter........ 669 9B6I
Geneue MIdieel 0« «49-42II 
Oeudine Belch 0«  .«6S-BB7S
■HdtToylar ........... 649 94BB
■enianaNaef .........«654100
Koran Hunter ........ «69-7B38
Mildred Scett ........ «657901
Joe Hunter ........... «65-7BBS
Elmer laich GH ... .«45B07S
David Hunier ........64529B2
Merdella Hurrier GH .. .Brahor

We liy Harder le oiaks

N EV A  W EEK S R ea lty
• Ram^ Oink luUcKng

1002 N. H«bart St.
669-9904

Day and Night
QuoUty built 2 story brick, phn 14 1/2 acres 
wMi Inc gas and water, lour loxee. S44T.
Jeanette Pohlew ..................«453519
Neve Weeks, Ireker .............4459904

LOOK HEREH!
1 9 7 4  M O N TE CA R LO

•LOCAL-ONE OWfNIR-55,000 ACTUAL MLES 
•NEW RAOIALS-TILT, CRUISE, TAK 
•EXCELLENT CONDITION

*2 3 8 5
6Ò0 W. Foattr BAB A U TO  C O . 665-5374

^  % $ %  *

(aM Vm iRE YDUR MEPOm/OIMIESTIC 
CHOICE WITH THE NEW WORUD CRR)

'r, ..

- '

• ■■■ • .

SE...DR1VE...COMPARE
AND YO U II BUY THE NEW WORID CAR. fORD ESCORT

e Front Wheel Drive
a Fugy Independent 4-Wheel Suspenslexi 
e 4-Speed kdcxxxjl Ovetdriveliansmission 
a Cornpound-Volve Hemi-Head (CVH) Engine 
a Aeiodyndmic Design 
a HIgh-SliengIh Steel in Mdny Key Aredsfex 

Fuel Eaxxxny ‘ 
a Rock and Pinion Steering 
a New Al-Seoson Steel-Beited Radiai Tires 
a Halogen Heodlarnps

a And

a Fuet-Eflldenl SpM-Totque AutomaNc 
liansmission Option 

a Bexly-Contexjred Front Bucket Seats 
a AM Radio (May Be Deleted fbr CredU) 
a Fold-Oo«rti Rear Seat
a 4-Ooa Ufigate and 3-Ooor HotcNxxSi Body 

SMsskiFN« Series
a Cckhodic Electrocoaling In Many Aieos for 

Conotion Protection
a Ford's Limlled Oinosion Pertoiation Wbnanly 

Many Mo b

,1 t1 « L I HAROLD BARREn FORD IRC.




